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REPORTS OF 'MASSACRES OF BLACKS BY BLACKS'

V

Yanks, Europeans Flee Angola
LUANDA, Angola (A P ) — 

Americans and Europeans 
continued to flee from em
battled Angola today as rival 
nationalist armies vied for 
control of the southwest 
African territory.

No immediate plans to 
close the U.S. Consulate 
were announced, but the 
British Consulate was shut 
down on Sunday and the staff

flew to London today.
The British consul general 

in Luanda, Stanley Croft, 
said in London that there 
were reports of “ massacres 
of blacks by blacks’ ’ and 
although there had been no 
moves against whites the 
situation in Luanda was 
becom ing in c re a s in g ly  
dangerous.

Croft said he had heard
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(A P  W iREPHOTO)
HUG FOR THE PRESIDENT — President Ford 
receives a hug from a small girl who presented flowers 
to Mrs. Ford upon their arrival in Warsaw today. In 
background is Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.

G reet Ford 
At W arsaw

WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — 
President Ford flew to 
Poland today for a two-day 
official visit, the first in a 
series of meetings with East 
E u ro p e a n  C o m m u n is t 
leaders.

The President was greeted 
at Warsaw’s m ilitaiy airport 
by Polish Communist party 
leader Edward G ierek, 
President H en i^  Jablonski 
and P rem ie r P io tr 
Jaroszewicz.

A fter a welcom ing 
ceremony. Ford and Gierek 
l^ t  the airport in an open 
limousine and drove through 
streets lined with cheering 
Poles to F ord ’ s guest 
residence in the Royal 
Wilanow Palace just outside 
the capital.

Ford arrived in Warsaw 
after talks with West Ger
man Chancellor Helmut Sch
midt in Bonn that focused 
chiefly on Western economic 
ills, and a symbolic visit to 
Am erican and German 
troops at a remote outpost 
known to those stationed 
there as “ the Rock.’ ’

Ford and Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger 
held a final session with Sch
midt and German Foreign

(A P  W IREPHOTO)

THERE’S NO HALTING HER SUPPORT -  A Por
tugese woman waves a flag and raises a clenchrt fist
at a rally of the Socialist party Sunday at F iqw ira  da 
Foz Portugal. Following a weekend clash between 
Socialists and militant Communists, Prem ier Vasco 
Concalves was believed ready to announce a new 
cabinet today.

reports that up to 14,(X)0 
troops of the Pexing-' 
National Front fc

M inister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher over breakfast 
today at Gymnich Clastle.

The breakfast was con
siderably delayed, however, 
when Schmidt’s helicopter 
had to turn back halfway 
between Bonn and Gymnich 
because of thick fog. His 
party waited for limousines 
to pick them up before 
conbnuing on their way to 
meet Ford.

The presidential visit to
West Germany was capped 
Sunday night by a three-hour 
state dinner a l^ r d  a Rhine
cruise ship that passed the 
peak where, according to 
legend, Siegfried slew the 
dragon — a local tale like 
that of David and Goliath.

Hardly noted, with 
overcast skies almost ob
scuring a nearly full moon, 
were the pilings of the 
destroyed bridge at 
Remagen, a strategic ob
jective that American forces 
seized from Hitler’s legions 
near the end of World War II.

Iron ica lly , one stop 
scheduled for the President 
and Mrs. Ford in Warsaw 
was the reconstructed Old 
Town section destroyed 
principally by the Nazis in 
that same war.

[-backed 
for the 

Liberation of Angola 
(FN LA ) were marching on 
Luanda from the north to try 
to take control frwn the rival 
MPLA.

Croft said some Britons, 
mainly direcUn^ of large 
business concmis, chose not 
to evacuate because they

Israel's
Final
Offer

' By ttit Auoclatcd Press
Israel’s latest proposals to 

Egypt for an interim  
agreement in the Sinai 
desert are Jerusalem’s final 
o ffer. Defense M inister 
Shimon Peres said today.

In an interview with the 
Tel A v iv  newspaper 
Haaretz, Peres said Israel 
had gone “ a long, long way’ ’ 
and he could not envision any 
more Israeli concessions to 
Egypt.

If Cairo’s latest proposals 
are final, Peres said, then 
“ Israel has nothing more to 
offer.’ ’

Israeli sources said 
Sunday that Egypt had 
rebuilt its war capability 
following the 1973 fighting 
and Israel now feels the 
chances of another war are 
much higher than a year 
ago.

Today, Peres said that 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat “ pertiaps believes he 
can further harm American- 
Israeli relations by trying to 
force Washington to squeeze 
a bit more out of Israel.’ ’

The strategic Mitla and 
Gidi passes in the Sinai 
desert would not be 
surrendered so that Egypt 
could turn them to its ad
vantage against Israel, the 
defense minister added.

Peres stiid the Israeli offer 
in c lu d ed  a l t e r n a t iv e  
deployments at the passes 
but did not concede their 
strategic value.

He said the latest Egyptian 
proposal showed Sadat 
wanted “ a great deal from 
Israel in exchange for 
nothing.’ ’

Rabin told Israeli state 
television Friday that Israel 
had turned down Cairo’s 
offers “ in their main part,”  
and predicted the 
negotiations would be 
[xulonged.

S e c r e t^  of State Henry 
A. Kissinger met Sunday 
with Herman Eilts, the U.S. 
ambassador to Egypt, and 
sent him back to Cairo with 
Israel’s latest reply to the 
Egyptians.

Kissinger directed Eilts to 
meet him in Yugoslavia next 
Sunday with the Egyptian 
response.

had no time to make 
arrangements for their 
businesses to continue.

“ They have taken a 
calculated risk but in
dividuals can look after 
themselves,”  he said.

About 20 Americans and 85 
Britons and other Eur<^>eans 
left Luanda on Sunday as 
mortar rounds exp lod^  in

B. Gillespie, U.S. Atty. John 
■ ■ ‘ lawyer,

Jan Fox, conferred In ^ t -
dark , and Manges’ lav

Luanda ’ s su rrounding 
shanty-towns and the sky 
was darkened by smoke 
from blazing oil tanks on 
Luanda Bay.

Ten Americans who 
boarded an oil rig service 
boat belonging to the Texaco 
Oil Co. were expected to 
reach Gabon, further north 
on the Atlantic coast, later 
today.

' T h e  W o r l d  

A t - A - G l a n c e
HONOLULU (A P )-—ThethreeApidloastronauts, 

their lungs still congested from inhaling rocket fuel 
fumes, face a 10-day period of seclusion here 
because they are vulnerable to infections. Doctors 
said Sunday they plan to release Thomas Stafford, 
Donald Slayton and Vance Brand from Tripler 
Army Hospital on Tuesday, then place them in 
“ semi-isolation.”  Their wives were to fly here from 
the Houston area after it was decided exactly where 
the astronauts would be kept. The isolation period — 
which had not been mentioned by the doctors until 
Sunday — is intended to keep the astronauts away 
frOm dither people, who might expose them to germs 
that would not harm a healthy person.

★  ★  ★
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  One <rf the FB I’s best- 

kept secrets is its telephone directory. Hardly 
anyone outside the FBI has one and not even the 
attorney general has one, although his aides say he 
doesn’t really need it. Reporters and other private 
citizens cannot get one, not even by petitioning fen* it 
under the Freedom of Information Act which is 
supposed to open all sorts xA government files to 
public view. An Asssociated Press reporter tried 
that route but only gained one page of the directixw 
after Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi overruled the FBI. 
That page lists the numbers for FBI Director 
Clarence M. Kelley’s office and for the offices of 10 
of the 13 FBI divisions. The phone numbers long 
have been listed in the Justice Department direc
tory which is routinely provided to r^orters.

★  ★  ★
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A federal planning 

agency will recommend today that the Penn Central 
and six other northeastern railroads be 
consolidated into a 15,000-mile rail system in the 
biggm t corporate reorganization in American 
history. Congress will have 60 working days to 
accept or reject the plan, which was developed after 
months of public hearings, ixreliminary reports and 
recommendations by other governmental agencies. 
The plan will go into effect automatically if no 
congressional action is taken. The U.S. lUiilway 
Association’s final plan for the seven ailing 
railroads calls for 5,700 miles of track to be aban
doned or subsidized by federal-state funds, sources 
said.

BULLETIN
BRYAN, Tex. (A P ) — 

District Court Judge 
W.C. Davis today 
awarded a |25.2 million 
Judgment to the Lower 
C o lo ra d o  R iv e r  
Authority (LC RA ) in a 
suit brought against by 
Coastal States Gas 
Producing Co.

Parr Back 
Behind Bars

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — 
Ousted Duval County Judge 
Archer Parr went back to his 
cell at the Bexar County jail 
today after a bond hearing 
was delayed until Aug. 7.

Parr, controversial heir to 
the South Texas political 
machine of his late uncle, 
George B. Parr, was jailed 
hYiday when the 5th U.S. 
Grcuit Court of Appeals 
upheld his conviction on 
per^ry charges.

He had been free under a 
cash bond.

When the case was called 
today, Parr’s lawyer, James

Area Lakes Show Major 
Gains in Recent Days

Official measurements of rain which fell Friday and 
Saturday brou ^t the year’s total to 18.01, gradually 
nearing the 18.49 mark, which is the 75-year average 
total for the entire year.

The Experiment Station measured .52 inch for the 24 
hour period ending at 8 a.m. Saturday and .31 inch for 
the period ending at 8 a.m. Sunday.

Total rainfall for the month was brought up to 5.60 by
tli0 ufĉ kfhnH TAins

Area lakes have been swollen bv rains over the 
weekend. Lake J.B. Thomas gained .2 foot, or 1,000 
acre-feet of water during the weekend rains, to make a 
total of 3.95 feet «•  10,500 acre-feet gained by the lake in 
the past week. Elevation of the lake was brought to 
2,225.01 feet.

At Lake Spence, 1.15 feet, or 8,000 acre-feet of water 
were entoapped by the lake In the past week, 
bringing the lakes’ elevation to 1,866.90 feet.

Hero's Family, Dad 
To Attend Ceremony

Elw in Bennett of

tie’s office for about 10 
minutes, then mutually 
agreed to delay the hearing.

Gillespie said he had not 
been served with all papers 
in the matter.

Parr supporters filled the 
court, many of them weeping 
openly. Included in the 
crowd were Parr’s mother 
and other family members.

Lafayette, La., father of the 
late Capt. Steve Bennett, will 
attend dedication rites for 
the airmen’s new dining 
facility during at Bicen
tennial Open House at Webb 
AFB at4:30 p.m., Sunday.

The dinii^ hall will be 
named for Clapt. Bennett, 
who lost his life in action in 
the sea off Vietnam. Capt. 
Bennett is a former Webb 
AFB student pilot.

The widow, Linda, and 
daughter, Angela, 5, of the 
medal Honor winner will 
also attend the ritual. Cong. 
(Jmar Burleson will dedicate 
the building to Capt. Ben
nett’s memory.

Activities at Webb will 
be^n on the flight line tost 
after noon when gates will be 
open to the public.

On display will be many 
modern a ircra ft in the 
Department o f Defense 
inventory, including those 
flown by the Army, Navy 
and Marine (torps, as well as 
by the Air Force.

At 1:30 p.m., the U.S. 
Force Band of the West will 
begin a concert on the flight 
line.

One of the highlights of the 
day’s program will be an 
aerial demonstration by the 
fa m e d  T h u n d e rb ird s , 
starting at 3 p.m. Following 
the show, the Thunderbirds 
w ill be ava ilab le for

Texaco said a second boat 
would be available for more 
Americans wanting to leave.

About 170 Americans were 
reported to be living in the 
territory before the 
evacuation from Angola, 
which is to become 
independent from Portugal 
in November.

Angry Portuguese troops

on Sunday attacked on a 
crowd of Airicans outside the 
suburban headquarters of 
the Moscow-backed Popular 
Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola (M PLA ), which 
currently controls the city.

Witnesses said at least 20 
persons were killed and 
another 20 were wounded by 
the Portuguese troops.

The witnesses said the

Portuguese apparently had 
been angered by the 
wounding of a Portuguese 
lieutenant Saturday night 
and by the resistance they 
encountered in trying to 
arrest the alleged assailants.

The Portuguese troops are 
under orders to remain 
strictly neutral in the power 
struggle between the rival 
Angolan forces.

f

(AP WIREPHOTO)
WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE? — Wing-walker FrancU McCollom hung by hU 
toes Sunday during a performance at a Milwaukee air show. Joe Hughes piloted the 
Super Stearman biplane as about 5,000 spectators watched.

Commissioners Decide 
On 81/2 % Tax Reduction

autographs and personal 
greeting.

Visiting aircraft will start 
departing the field for their 
home bases around 5 p.m.

County Commissioners 
CYxirt voted today to reduce 
county taxes about 84  per 
cent and formally request a 
federal grand for the Moss 
O eek i ^ d  Bridge over 
Beal’s Creek.

Former County Judge Lee 
Porter spoke for the tax rate 
cut, arguing that the county 
had enough funds from other 
sources for the local share of 
the bridge costs.

County Judge Bill Tune 
said thi^ were sure they 
would receive im to 1210,000 
or 70 per cent o f the 1300,000 
estimated construction cost.

I In addition to building to 
bridge, the road will be 
stra intoned.

The county must pay for 
additional land. An^ sum 
over the $300,000 estimated 
also will be paid by the 
county alone.

But the county must put 
the entire $300,000 or con
tract price in escrow when 
the contract is let. Judge 
Tune said. The federal grant 
will be reimbursed to the 
county later.

Commissioner Simon (Cy) 
Terrazas said that, although

No Charge Yet 

Filed In Case
Big Spring Police are still 

investigating the Saturday 
shooting death of Mrs. Ruby 
Lee Ortega, 46. Murder 
charges will likely be filed 
“ sometime this week” .

Mrs. Ortega was found 
dead on a bed at 207 S. Jones 
with a bullet wound in her 
head.

She was apparently shot 
during an altercation with a 
Big Spring man, who suf
fered stab wouhds in his side.

he favored the bridge, he 
would vote against the 
resolution for M e ra l grant 
unless the court committed 
itself to reducing 9 cents 
from the$1.04 tax rate.

This means taxpayers will 
be paying about Sh  par cant 
less taxes on statements 
which will be mailed Oct. 1.

The 9 cents was a special 
levy authorized for retiring 
Farm Road700 bonds.

The court was able to 
purchase the land for Farm 
Road 700 and leave a $104,000 
surplus in the bond fund.

“ We said we would buy the 
bonds back if we didn’t use 
it,”  Porter explained. 
However, the county was 
and is paying lower interest 
on the Donds than on funds 
invested in certificates of

deposits. So the money was 
kept in the sinking fund for 
later bond retirement.

While the bonds were 
voted for Farm Road 700, the 
bond issue was worded 
according to state law and 
did not prohibit use of the 
funds for other purposes 
also.

“*1110 only thing you have 
is the honesty and integrity 
of the court at the time,' ’̂ 
Porter said.

C o m m iss io n e r  Ik ie  
Rupard and Judge Tune 
were not sure the county 
could find enough money for 
the bridge without con
tinuing the 9 cent levy. But 
the resolution to cut taxes 
and apply for the grant 
passed without a dissenting 
vote.

Bill Extending Voting 
Rights Act Sent To Ford

King Assassination 
Data To Be Released

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Extension of the 1965 Voting 
Rights Act for seven more 
years and expansion of it to 
cover Mexican-Americans 
and other minorities in some 
areas was approved by the 
House today and sent to 
President F(Mtl.

A bill extending the act 
until 1982 keeps seven 
Southern states under 
federal Sectoral supervision 
until Aug. 6,1982.

It also extends coverage 
for the first time to areas In 
which five per cent or more 
of the population consists of 
M e x ic a n -A m e r ic a n s , 
Alaskan natives, American 
Indians or people of Asian 
ancestry where there is a 
history of low voter 
r e g is t r a t io n  and 
discrimination.

The House originally had 
voted to extend the act for 10 
years, but accepted a Senate 
bill extendiM It for seven 
and sent it to President Ford.

Rep. Robert P. McClory of

Illinois, ranking Republican 
of the House Judiciary 
Committee which originated 
the bill, told the House he 
still objects to including 
“ Eskimos and Indians, 
which he said would require 
costly language training for 
voting officials, but he said 
he would approve the bill.

The extension was ap
proved by the Senate last 
wedc after the defeat of a 
series of amendments by 
senators, who said the South 
has made great progress in 
registering black voters and 
so should be exempted.

Backers of the bill agreed 
there has been progress in 
the seven Southern states but 
said black voter regisb'ation 
still lagged behind the 
national average.

The bill alM imposes a 
nationwide ban on literacy 
tests and other measures 
that discourage blacks and 
other minority language 
groups from registering and 
voting.

ATLANTA (A P ) -  Public 
S a fe ty  C o m m is s io n e r  
Reginald Eaves was ex
pected today to release the 
results of an investiution 
into what he has called new 
material concerning the 
assassination of Dr. Martin 
Luther Kiitt Jr.

The FBI in Atlanta has 
dismissed the repwt as “ no 
new information,”  saying 
the FBI received similar 
files in 1971.

“ I f  it had been in
vestigated earlier we would 
not nave been involved,”  
Eaves said recently in 
reference to the statement 
by the FBI that it had 
received the information. “ It 
would have been old hat to 
us.”

Eaves revealed five weeks 
ago that he had received 
sworn statements and 
documents alleging a con
spiracy in the slaying of 
King, who was shot in 
Memphis, Tenn., April 4, 
1968.

He said the material was 
received from a person he 
declined to identify and 
delivered to him by another 
person, “ someone I respect a 
great deal.”

Published reports in
dicated the material quoted 
Robert Byron Watson, 21, a 
convicted felon, who said he 
overheard several Atlanto 
men discuss a plot to kill 
King the day before the civil 
rights leader was slain.

Eaves has refused to 
confirm that Watson, who 
was 14 at the time of the 
assassination, was the 
source of the material. But 
police sources have in
dicated the report was 
reliable.

A Memphis police 
spokesman said officers also 
tried to meet with Percy 
Foreman, an attorney for 
confessed killer James Earl 
Ray, who was sentenced to 
99 years in prison in the King 
assassination.

Jap Student Skyjacks 
Jet With 286 Aboard

TOKYO (A P ) — A 17-year- 
old student at a private high 
schoid today decided in 
midflight to go to Hawaii and 
hijacked a Japanese airliner 
but was arrested when he let 
the plane land to unload 
other passengers, police 
said.

Police said that about 35 
minutes into the flight from 
Tokyo for Sapporo the youth 
knocked on the cockpit door 
and was admitted.

Keeping his hands in his 
pockets as if he had a 
weapon, he demanded that 
the Lockheed Tri-Star bound 
for northern Japan return to 
Tokyo, unload the

Kissengers and then go to 
onoluTu.
Police said there were 286 

persons aboard the All

fc ! ’nber
in-Nippon Airways 

eluding 11 crew members.
A fter the passengers 

disembarked, two policemen 
wearing airport ground 
personnel uniforms entered 
the plane and seized the 
youth, who turned out to be 
unarmed, officials said.

WARMER
Warmer and dryer 

weather Is expected for 
this afternoon through 
Tuesday. The htghs 
today and Tuesday will 
be In the lower $0s. the 
low tonight, upper Ms. 
Winds will be southerly 
5-15 mph.



Competition Might Be Good
Faced with the prospect of congressional action to 

alter its regulatoiy functions, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board has bestirr^  itself. It proposed an experiment 
that would permit existing or new airlines to enter 
competition on selected routes without CAB per
mission and grant greater freedom to raise or lower 
rates.

The airline’industry has been ailing for more than 18 
months. They had b ^ m e  bloated by years of plenty, 
as traffic increased more flights were scheduled ana 
more personnel added. With CAB approval, almost 
routine in many cases, fares were raised in the face of

6leas by foreign countries to reduce fares, especially in 
le lucrative trans-Atlantic trade.
With the recession, though, air travel was reduced. 

Air lines cut flights and personnel, but fares were not 
reduced across the board. Almost the last straw came

the largest airlines were threatened with bankruptcy.
What should the CAB have done to alleviate the 

crisis? Should it have encouraged lower fares to bring 
back lost traffic? Should it have forced airlines to cut 
schedules drastically? Should it encourage fare 
competition?

These are some ot the questions that have been 
argued in public and in the Congress.

It is in this context that the CAB has shaken off its 
lethargy and moved toward less regulation. The CAB

has suggested that competition in flights and in fa r ^  
might be tried on two or more long-haul routes, four or 
five shor-haul routes, and pouib lv some routes to little 
used airports on the peripheries of nuijor cities.

Tlw  experiment should be Useful. It may not solve 
the industry’s problems, but it could provide some 
answers to n a ^ n g  questions about the role the CAB 
has assumed. I i fr e e  competition is no longer possible 
in the airline industry, let us discover it and 
acknowledge it.

A Proper Protest
The

in the Yom Kippur war of 1973, followed 1^ the Arab oil 
ifterwi

by persmr
was counteracted by the increased cost of fuel. Some of

embargo and afterward the sudden quadrupling ^  the 
o f oil.price

Relief provided by ersmnel cuts and fewer flights

U.S. State Department acted properly in 
ing India’s expulsion of Lewis M. Simons, a 

rter for the Washington Post.
Simons incurred the wrath of the Indian government 

by reporting that some army officers think Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, India’s prime minister, should resign in the

wake of her conviction for election irregularities. 
Simons’ ouster was part of an attempt to lien ee  not 
only the Indian press, but also reporters from abroad.

The Gandhi government discredited itself by arrests 
of political foes. The censorship it seeks to impose 
serves to increase worldwide interest in its police state 
methods.

My
Answer
Billy Graham

My wife and I have been 
impressed with the B ib le  
statement of Acts 2:44, “ A ll that 
believed . . . had all things 
common.’ ’ Could the disciples 
have had a communistic or 
socialistic fOTm of society? How 
do you interpret it?

R .E . I .

The reference you mention gives a 
glim pse of idea l 
Christian love and unity. We all 
know that the instinct for material 
gain is often the last thing to go in 
the expulsive power of Christ’s love. 
What the early church did here then 
was prophetic of the Gospel’s final 
dominion of all of man’s life. This 
community of goods, however, was 
temporary. And it lasted only in the 
one church at Jerusalem.

Furthermore, it could not be 
called communistic, because it was 
entirely voluntary. There was no 
seizing of property and no com
pulsion. In the famous case of the 
deception by Ananias and Sapphira, 
Peter said to them, “ The property 
was yours to sell or not, as you 
wished.’ ’ (Acts5:4)

W hile we can ’ t copy the 
mechanics of the commitment o f the_ 
early church, we can the philosophy' 
behind it  It was a tribute to un-

•«fl7f|fWWTfWfe
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selfishness, mutual concern, and 
compassion for the needy — all 
coupled with singleness o f heart and
a purity life.
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Down The Drain
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Art Buchwald

Super-Summit
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John Cunniff

— No self-respecting 
visit

LONDON
American nespapemnn can visit 
Londoib. without dding a “ Is Britain 
going down the drain?”  column. The 
English pound is being attacked, the 
miners are in revolt, the Labor 
government has lost control and the 
papers (when they are printed) 
scream “ crisis,”  “ shock,”  “ strike,”  
“ protest.”

The real problem for me is that I 
have been visiting Britain for 26 
years, and every time I come here 
it’s “ goingdown the drain.”

The hradlines are always the 
same, and if you believe them the 
entire country will be under water in 
two months.

An English friend of longstanding 
with whom I was sharing some 
strawberries at Wimbledon told me, 
“ You know, we are going down the 
drain.”

“ You told me that about 20 years 
ago,”  I reminded him.

“ Oh, yes, but this time it’s serious. 
We’ve lost the will to work, inflation 
is at an all-time high and there is 
going to be a very tod mango crop 
this year.”

“ But the restaurants are crowded, 
the hotds are full of tourists, the 
streets are packed with cars. How do 
you explain that?”

“ All of you have come over h«%  
to watch us go down the drain. ”

“ That’s not true,”  I said defen
sively. “ If there is one thing we don’t 
want, it’s for England to go down the 
drain. Where would our public 
television get is BBC documentaries 
if you went down the tube?”

“ The drain — not the tube,”  he 
cautioned me. “ You must take my 
word for it. It’s hopeless. Even 
Prim e Minister Harold Wilson can’t 
save us.”

“ I can’t believe that. Wilson 
seems to have the situation in hand. 
And don’t forget you now have oil in 
the North Sea.”

“ But we can’t get it out in time. 
Our major fear is that as we sink

down we’ll meet the oil coming up. ui
and we’ll drown in our own petrol.”  

“ Yet if what you say is true, why 
are there so many Arab sheiks in 
London now?”

“ They’re here to take out their 
money just before we go down the 
drain. Every time things get tod  
they come here to sell their pounds, 
and that weakens our money which 
makes it easier for us to go down the 
you-know-where. Besides, they can 
do other things in London that they 
can’t doathome.”

•x«x»x»x*

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:

According to a congressional 
newsletter! received this week, the 
results are back on the recent 
proposal by the Consumer Product 
Safety (Commission to ban the 
manufacture and sale of hand-gun 
ammunition on grounds it was a 
“ hazardous substance.”  Both 
proponents and opponents agreed 
that the ultimate aim of this action 
was to be “ backdoor”  gun control, 
and the public was invited to submit 
written comments.

Amazin^y enough, out of over 
100,000 letters on Uie issue, all but 
200 categorically opposed the am
munition ben. In view of this, I think 
it is fair to say that in spite of the 
general anti-gun feeling much of the 
news media has tried to create in the 
past year, a significant per centage 
of Americans still view their Con
stitutionally-guaranteed right to 
keep and b ^ r  arms as important to 
their personal safety and freedom. 
And perhaps our Congressmen need 
to be reminded abw t that fact, 
especially since an election year is 
coming up.

Sincerely, 
R!aindy Hays, 
SllSkillman, 

Dallas, Tex

the closing days of the 
preparatmy talks in Geneva.

“ Insofar as any 
significance is attached to 
this document-documents^”  
the parody b^an . It said 
that the participating states 
“ generally understood that 
they are not committed to 
anything.”

Rudolf Bindschedler, an 
eminent jurist and chief 
delegate for neutral Swit
zerland, commented last 
week as diplomats put the 
finishing touches on the 
document; “ It is a political 
declaration, nothing more 
and nothing less. Only in two 
or three years will we be able 
to see whether it really has 
had historic importance.”

Already, widely different 
meanings are being attached 
to the document and its 
scheduled signing Fridav.

The Soviets, who have 
pushed for a European 
Security Conference off and 
on since 1954 and were the 
prime movers behind the 
July 30 Agu. 1 super-summit 
nave been billing it with

By JAMES R .P E IP E R T
( Subititirtlnt H r  J oIni CunniH)
HELSINKI, Finland (A P )

— The European security 
declaration to be signed in 
Helsinki this week by the 
leaders of 35 nations, in
cluding President Ford, can 
mean all things to  all people, 
very little to anybody at all.

Tlie 30,000-word charter, a 
sort of code of conduct for 
nations but with no legal 
backing, is a classic study in 
diplomatic ambiguity.

It is the result of 30 months 
of negotiations among 
nations and blocs w ith 
widely divergent ideologies 
and interests. Like so many 
consensus efforts the 100- 
page document is so strewn 
wiUi qualifiers that it can be 
interpreted to back, or at 
least not exclude, almost any 
national act.

Some points in it are so 
vague and noncommittal, 
and leave so much to good 
will, that some cynical wags 
among the British delegation 
circulated anonymously 
their own parody of it during
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almost evangelical fervor as 
salvation for a continent 
ravaged by two world wars 
this century and countless 
national conflicts during the 
pastmillenium. LI

For Leonid I. Brezhnev, 
general secretary of the 
Soviet Clommunist party and 
head of the USSR delegation, 
the conference will be a 
c r o w n in g  p e r s o n a l 
achievement. It was 
Brezhnev, more than any 
other Soviet leader, who 
paved the way for the con
ference by proclaiming a 
program  of East-W est 
detente at the Soviet Union’s 
24th Communist party  
conference in the spring of 
1971.

The key part of the third 
principle, the main prize for 
Soviet negotiators, says the 
participating states “ regard 
as inviolable one another’s 
frontiers as well as the 
frontiers of all states in 
Europe, and therefore they 
will refrain now and in the 
future from assailing these 
frontiers.”

t
Causes Of Hives
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Dear Dr. 'Thosteson >• What 
is the cause of hives? I have 
tried about everything my 
friends su res t to get rid of 
mine. I’ve nad them for over 
a month now, and the itching 
is just driving me crazy. Can 
you please help me? — E .S.

The technical name for it 
is urticaria, and it is 
essentially a sensitivity to 
something either taken by 
mouth or breathed in, or 
contacted physically by the 
skin. 'The ca u ^  of the 
symptoms, the itching and 
the “ wheals,”  is thought to 
be a release of histamine in 
the body in response to the 
allergen, whatever it m i^ t  
be. And it could be anything 
from penicillin and other 
drugs to shellfish or other 
foo&  such as wheat or eggs. 
Aspirin is a common of
fender.

So it is important to 
determine the cause.

In massive cases, the 
joints can become involved 
to a degree where the patient 
may have to be hospitalized. 
Fortunately, most cases do 
not reach this stage of 
seriousness. But I have 
known cases so violent that 
symptoms such as sudden 
and transient puffing of the 
eyes, ears, fingers, or other 
body parts occur w ith 
regularity before the con
dition is brought under 
control.

I ’m afraid your friends are 
not going to be of much help 
to you. You don’t mention

seeing a doctor. I suggest 
you do, an allergist, if

Kossible. Antihistam ines 
ave been helpful in 

relieving the conefition. In 
severe cases, corticosteroids 
may be needed.

O th e rw is e , lo t io n s  
(calamine, for example) can 
help ease symptoms. An old 
remedy, which I suppose is 
not being used much today 
because of the new drugs 
available, is common oat
meal. The hives victim 
simply placed some oatmeal 
is a cneesecloth to g  and 
dipped it into warm water, 
then dabbed the affected 
area of the body with it, 
allowing it to dry on. Oat
meal may be added to the 
bath water, also.

I have neglected to 
mention another possibility 
with hives that can cause or 
worsen attacks — the 
emotions. Some cases have 
been traceable to periods of 
great emotional stress — 
change of jobs, money 
crises, etc. This can never be 
discounted.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can 
you tell me about Krone 
disease? I cannot find any 
reference to it in the 
literature I have. Isn’ t it 
related to ulcerated in
testines? My son, 33, has it. 
— Mrs. C. R.

You have the incorrect 
spelling of it, which is why 
you could not find your 
reference. This is Crohn’s 
diMBse, also called regim al 
ileitis, or regional enteritis.

copy
and
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Around The Rim
Tommy Harl

One thing and another:

B E N J A M IN  F R A N K L I N
discovered electricity but I think I ’d 
rather have been an heir to the 
fellow who invented the electric 
meter. He’s the one who makes all 
the money.

The tnith isn’ t in a lot of pe<»le. 
You can’t even believe them when 
they swear they’re lying.

ITie best cure for insomnia I ’m 
aware of is knowing it’s time to get

“ P- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
'THEY SAY BUREAUCRATIC 

living will evolve to the point where 
couples have to get a license to 
procreate. I hope I ’ve fled this vale 
of tears by that time. I can just hear 
a child teUing me: “ I didn’t ask you
to get a license.”  

CoWouldn’t you describe a coun- 
sultant as a man who borrows your 
watch to answer your question of 
what time it is?

I think you’ll agree that most of 
today’s news is too true to be good.

THERE WAS A time, and it wasn’t 
too long ago, when a barrel o f fun

seemed more important than a 
barrel of oil.

I ’m a real gallant. I hold the 
ladder while my wife paints the 
ceiling. She says I ’m a genuine 
fireball around the house. She says I 
like to mow the lawn In the winter 
and shovel snow in the summer.

ITS.EASY TO TE LL when a man 
is dining out with his wife. He checks 
>the bill and counts the change.

I was in a toney restaurant in one 
of our metroplexes not long ago, 
waiting for a table, when the 
m aitred appraoched me to whisper: 
‘ ‘There’ll be a $5 wait for tables. ̂

What two phrases say essential 
the same thing, yet contradict 
themselves? Try “ When I look into 
your eyes, time stands still”  and 
“ Your face would stop a clock.”

THERtPS A DEODORANT out now 
which pramises protection around 
the clock. It must work. How often, I 
ask you, do you find a smelly clock?

An acquaintance stepped wearing 
a hairpeice because it was losing 
hair. He couldn’t stand the thought 
of being bald twice.

EDITORIALS.
OPINIONS
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Robert Novak
WASHINGTON — Worried friends 

and friendly enemies are pressing 
President Ford to go slower on 
strategic arms limitation talks 
(SALT) with the Soviet Union than 
the less guarded approach favored 
by his trusted, enormously in
fluential foreign affairs adviser. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.

WhethCT Mr. Ford really does 
lessen Kissinger’s influence as 
SALT II approaches its climax 
remains to be seen. But the 
Secretary’s near-monopoly over 
national security early in the Ford 
presidency no longer exists, as is 
suggested by these events:

Before the President leaves for the 
Helsinki summit, he will confer 
privately on SALT with Jormejr 
hardllbe Defense Secretary Melvin 
R. Laird, now a Reader’s Digest 
executive, in a meeting requ est^  by 
the White House. That marks the 
first time the two (rid cronies have 
talked seriously about U.S.-Soviet 
relations, an area where Laird was 
Kissinger’s toughest critic inside the 
Nix(xi administration.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of 
Minnesota, the possible Democratic 
nominee in 1976, has strongly 
cautioned the President to go slow 
on SALT II. His argument: the 
Kremlin needs an agreement far 
more than the U.S.

Secretary of Defense James 
Schlesinger is pushing hard for high- 
level Pentagon representation at the 
Helsinki summit, beginning July 30, 
for any SALT I I  conversations. This 
contrasts with Schlesinger’s past 
reticence abcxit elbowing into arms 
talks.

These developments echo the 
familiar Pentagon refrain that 
Kissinger’s negotiating posture 
dangerously omits power, size and 
accuracy of Soviet nuclear weapons 
while concentrating on numbers. 
But some critics also worry that 
Kissinger, almost certain to leave 
office in January 1977, may with the

President’s blessing, be excessively 
eager to conclude a SA LT  
agreement to cap eight remarkable 
years.

There is no sign Mr. Ford shares 
such criticism (rf Kissinger, who 
feels many of his critics are 
unrealistic, tough-talking hardliners 
unable to carry out a policy nearly 
as tough as his own in America’s 
current political climate. Never
theless, ferocious debate on an issue 
that c()uld determine this nation’s 
fate is being waged backstage for 
the mind o f pne man: (xerald R. 
Ford.

It may have started June 17 when 
Humphrey reported at the White 
House on his visit to Moscow. 
According to other Senators present, 
Humphrey advised ■ the President 
that Sovientocier'Leonid Bfezhnev 
needs SAL’T It far more than Mr. 
Ford, giving the U.S. the bargaining 
advantage. The Senate, said 
Humphrey, demands far greater 
examination of details in a SAI)T II 
agreement and will frown on i any 
treaty without specifics on size' and 
power of new Soviet missiles.

About the same time, Laird re
entered the SALT debate with 
publication in the July Reader’s 
Digest of an ariticle charging the 
Soviet Union with cheating on the 
SALT I agreement. When asked 
atxxit Laird’s article at kis June 25 
press (inference, Mr. Ford retriied 
the Soviets “ have not viola teci the 
SALT agreement, they have not 
used any loopholes.”

The President had not seen 
Laird’s article. So, Laird gently 
advised his old friend to read it over. 
Shortly thereafter, Laird was in
vited to brief the President on Ito 
views of SALT.

SimuItaneiMisly, Schlesinger is 
becoming more assertive. He did not 
ask for a Pentagon presence at the 
1974 summit in Moscow. He wanted 
a Pentagon o ffic ia l at last
November s 
but was

Vladivostok summit 
turned down.

It differs from other in
testinal disorders of this type 
because the cause cannot be 
determined. The names 
refer to the location in the 
bowel.

It most commonly affects 
the lower small intestine, 
leading to a hardening, a 
thickening and sometimes 
an ulceration in the bowl 
lining. At 33, your son is in 
the prime age group for this 
to occur. In initial attacks it 
is sometimes mistaken for 
appenclicitis, since the pain 
occurs usually in the lower 
right section of the abdomen. 
The diagnosis of Crohn’s can 
be vermed by X-rays or by 
tracing the progress o f a 
b a r iu m - la b e le d  m e a l 
through the intestines.

Sufwrers report symp
toms of alternating diarrhea 
and constipation, loss of 
appetite. Anemia can be a 
complication as the disease 
progresses, especially in 
severe cases of ulceration.

The outcome is as un
certain as the cause and 
occasionally it is absent for a 
long time. Careful treatment 
is wise.

For a better understanding 
of ccriitis and other intestinal 
ailments, their causes and 
treatment, write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
3999, Elgin, 111. 60120, for a 

of ms booklet, “ Colitis 
Kindred Complaints.”  

Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped en
velope and 25 cents.

W c Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

h ly ,  1775:
With British agents such as Guy Johnson and Dr. John Con
nolly active among the tribes. Congress appoints com
missioners for the northern, middle, and soutoem Indian 
districts. Congress also arms the commissioners with gifts 
for the Indians and with messages such as the one that the 
Rev. Samuel Kirkland — who has lived among the Indians 
as a missionary — takes to the Six Nations. In peu*!, that 
message reads; “ [The British] now tell us they will slip 
their hand into our pocket without asking, as (hough it were 
their own; and at their pleasure they will take from us our 
charters or written civil constitution, which we love as 
our lives — also our plantations, our houses, and goods 
whenever they please, without asking our leave.”  The 
counselors’ entreaties that the Indians not actively support 

the British meet with a large measure of success.

- B y  Ro m  Mackenile a  Jeff MacNelly/BlVTS, United Feature Syndicate.

A  Devotion For Today
“ We are not contending against flesh and blood, but against the 

principalities,. . . the spirtual hosts of wickedness.’ ’
Ep -----
PI

(E p h e s i^  6 :\2, RSV)
. _  ,  dly to'

You is not easy, but it does make all the difference between cowaraioa
R A YE R : Dear Lord and Master, our lives unreservedly

I ...

and bravei7 . Make ua strong against the forces of evil. Amen.
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DELIBERATIONS TO BEGIN — Felraiv charges 
agauist former Sen. Ed Gurney go to the jupr today. 
GumCT, shown leaving Federal Court in 'I'ampa 
Saturday, is charged with conspiracy, bribery, ac
cepting unlawful compensation, and lying to a Grand 
Jury. The Gurney trial is now in its sixth month.

R E A G A N  ENCOURAGED

Won't 'Just Jump Off 
Cliff With Flag Waving'

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Ronald Reagan says he 
won’t “ justJump off of a cliff 
with the flag flying”  and 
enter the race for president 
if the odds are too great 
against him.

But the 64-year-old fw m er 
California governor said he 
is encouraged by the 
response of audiences and 
local Republican leaders to 
his most recent national 
speaking tour.

Reagan, who finished a 
six-state, 8,500-mile tour 
Saturday, said he still didn’ t 
know enough about the 
extent of his support to 
decide whether to run 
against President Ford for 
tb« GOP nomination in 1976.

But he said he was pleased 
) , wi th last week’6 trip, which 

was clinuoced'with hundreds 
of ‘ ‘Reagan-for-President”  
signs and a cheering, en
thusiastic crowd at a 
Raleigh, N.C., rally.

, He also spoke at fund
raising events in Tacoma, 
Wash., Montana, North and 
South Dakota euhI Virginia.

Even in the most.remote 
stops the response seemed

Kendall Will 
Edit Paper

: SWEETWATER — James
E. Kendall has been named 
managing editor of the* 
Sweetwater Reporter.

Kendall, a native o f 
Graham, Tex., worked on 
several Texas and Oklahoma 
newspapers following his 

raduation from  the 
niversity of Oklahoma. In 

1967, he was business writer 
for the Dallas Times Herald.

uniformly friendly.
“ You have to feel it was 

succrasful,”  Reagan said. 
“ In most places we were told 
it was Uk  biggest turnout 
they ever had. And ob
viously, my remarks were 
well received. So you feel 
good about it.”

But Reagan said he will 
rely heavily on the newly 
formed ‘ ‘C itizens for 
R ea ga n ”  p re s id e n t ia l 
committee to give him an 
ob jective and rea listic  
appraisal of his chances of 
defeating Ford.

“ To me, one o f the 
reassuring things about the 
committee is these are 
knowledgable people who, 
like me, don’t want to just 
jump off of a cliff with the 
flag flying,”  Reagan said.

“ And Ihave the assurance 
in my own mind that they’d 
be the first to come instead 
and say, ‘Hey, no go,” ’ if 
simport is not broad enough.

The committee headed by 
Sen. Paul Laxalt of Nevada 
says it will attempt to raise 
campaign funds, conduct in- 
deptn polling and serve as a 
rallying point for Reagan

‘Briscoe Kid' 
Keeps Riding

MIDLAND -  The Midland 
Summer Mummers has 
announced the addition of 
four Thursday performances 
to their schedule for August. 
This year’s production, 
“ Calamity on the Colorado, 
or the Briscoe Kid Rides 
Again,”  has been playing to 
near capacity audimces, 
and most F riday  and 
Saturday performances in 
August are alreac^ sold out. 
The Thursday performances 
will begin Aug. 7. ’The 27th 
season of the Summer 
Mummers is scheduled to 
end Aug. 30.

For reservations to the 
Thursday night per
formances or for more in- 
fm-mation, you are asked to 
call the Midland Community 
Theatre box office, 682-2544.

VANDALISM
Police noticed that five 

windows were broken at 
Boydstun E le m en ta ry  
School. Total damage was 
$55.

A plate glass window was 
broken at Coker’s 
Restaurant, 309 Benton. No 
value was determined and 
police said that nothing was 
missing.

A car drove into the Jet 
Drive-In without paying and 
then ran over a speaker 
when asked to leave early 
Sunday. Damage was set at 
$10.

Caller Shocks 
Local Wbman

A woman who lives on 
Main Street was surprised 
when she looked out her 
window Sunday.

She called police and 
reported that a man drove up 
and parked in fnmt of her 
house, got out and exposed 
himself in front of the 
window.

Power Rates 
Will G o  Up

LUBBOCK — Residential 
users of electrical power 
have been told that their 
rates will jump 26 per cent 
by September.

The Lubbock city council 
recently approved the first 
electric increase in 24 yeEU^. 
Commercial rates will likely

!;o even higher, a spokesman 
or the city council said.

Close Votes Predicted 
In Congress This Week

WASHING’TON (A P ) — 
Some very close votes are 
being predicted in 
Coi^ress this week as the 
legislators confront the 
energy problem with oil 
price controls scheduled to 
expire Aug. 31. .

The majority leaders of 
both houses indicated 
Sunday they expect some 
movement in Congress to 
cope with the scheduled 
expire tioi^ which would lead 
to a relatively fast increase 
in the price of gasoline and 
other petroleum products.

Rro. ThomEis-P. O’Neill 
Jr., D-Meiss., said on CBS’ 
“ Face the Nation”  that he 
thinks Ckingress will reject 
President F ord ’s com 
promise proposal but adopt 
Its own similar measures.

‘56-50 CHANCE'
O’Neill said an amend

ment similar to what the 
President has suggested will 
be p ro p o ^  this week and he 
expects it to win approval. 
And, he said he anticipates 
that with such an amend
ment, Ford will agree to a 
temporary extension o f 
current controls.

It will be very close, 
whether the amendment is 
passed, O’Neill said.

Sen. Mike Mansfield, D- 
Mont., said on NBC’s “ Meet 
the Press”  that he thinks 
there is a “ 50-50 chance”  
that Congress will accept 
President Ford ’s com 
promise proposal to remove 
controls over 39 months.

Congress must consider 
Ford’s plan this week. If 
Congress does nothing by 
Friday, the administration’s 
program goes into effect 
automatically.

If nothing is done, “ then it 
means controls will go o f f ... 
and prices for gasoline will 
skyrocket,”  Mansfield said.

“ The only a lternative 
would be a three-to-six- 
months’ extension of present 
controls”  while anotter plan 
can be worked out, he said.

Currently so-called old oil, 
that produced from wells in 
operation before 1972, is 
frozen at $5.25 a barrel. It 
makes up about 60 per cent 
of the oil produced in the 
United States. New oil, not 
controlled, sells for more 
than $11 a barrel.

PRICE CONTOOLS
Ford has propos^ ending

simporters.
Reaganleagan said he would 

oppose Ford only if the 
committee tells him there is 
a realistic chance of victory.

Drs. Peters And Cave  

Announce the association of

Dr. Daniel C . Johnson

in the practice of general dentistry 

704 Main Phone 267-6321

s

Mary Lou Cearley
Teller

August Sth we will be 46 
years old. So, as a special 
tribute, we sincerely salute 
the family of First Federal.

Maiy Lou Cearley has 
served as a First Federal 
teller for seven months.

She is a member of the 
Institute of F inancia l 
Education.

A native of San Antonio, 
Ms. Cearley attended 
Robert E. Lee High School 
and San Antonio College. 
She enjoys sew ing, 
swimming and skiing. And 
she is a former South
western Bell Telephone 
C om p an y  S e r v i c e  
Representative.

Ms. Cearley and her hus
band WUbur, reside at 806 
Douglas.

We at First Federal are 
so proud.

First Federal 
Sa%lngs

500 Main, Big Spring 
we care about your 
tomorrow — today

Color Film Sale!
Runs July 28 — August 1

3 Rolls of 12 exp. Kodacolor I I ............................................ $3.00
(C-126-12, C-110-12)

3 Rolls of 20 exp. Kodacolor I I .................................... .. • • $3.75
(C-126-20, C-110-20, C-135-20)

3 Rolls of 20 exp. Kodachrome............................................ $4.35
(KR-126-20, KM or KR-135-20)

3 Rolls of 36 exp. Kodachrome............................................ $6.00
(KM or KR-135-36)

3 Rolls of 20 exp. High Speed Ektachrome....................... $5.58
(EH-135-20)

3 Rolls of 36 exp. High Speed Ektachrome....................... $7.86
(EH-135-36)

H e s rto n  
H o l e r
P h o t o g r a p h ic  P r o d u c t s  f t  S e r v ic e s

1309 Grtgg 
263-1201

these price controls to en
courage more oil exploration 
and development, and the 
battle has been over this 
point. Ford’s compromise 
proposid calls for easing the

Local Student 
In Program

A Big Spring student is 
particiratinig in the summer 
internship program spon
sored by the ^ m  Houston 
State University Institute (rf 
Contemporarv Corrections.

Linda Bartlett is currently 
working at the Big Spring 
State Hospital in Big Spring.

’The p r^ a m  is designed 
to test the student’s potential 
in dealing with other people, 
and concerns agencies 
engaged in law enforcement, 
soc ia l reh a b ilita tion , 
crimindogy, and correc
tions.

One hundred students are 
involved in the program, 
working 40 hours a week 
under the supervision of the 
agency eukI selected faculty 
members at SHSU.

Martin Seeks 
Improvements

COLORADO CITY — State 
Rep. E lm er M artin of 
Colorado City has appealed 
to Texas Parks Euid Wildlife 
Departmrot for additional 
improvements to Colorado 
Cite State Park.

Martin said the second 
phase of ixirk developments 
are overdue and pointed out 
the need for more camp 
sites, shelters, restrooms, 
fishing piers and picnic 
areas.

The state legislator said 
that on weekend the park is 
crowded with up to six times 
the numbei' of persons it is 
equipped to handle.

Reunion Slated
PIONEER — A five Points 

school reunion will be held at 
the Pioneer Tabernacle 
Saturday, Aug. 9.

controls gradually over 39 
months, with a top limit of 
$11.50 a barrd during that 
period. He also has proposed 
a windfall profits tax levied 
on the oil companies’ added 
profits as a result of their 
higher prices and en- 
couramng the companies to 
plow the money bacjt into oil 
exploration.
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Book Columnist 
Jack Anderson

ODESSA — Jack 
A n d erson , fa m ed  
W ashington co lum nist, 
heads the list of scheduled 
participants in The 
University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin’s lecturer- 
concert series.

Anderson, who will speak 
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m., is followed 
by New Orleans District 
Attorney Jim Garrison on 
Jan. 20 and nuclear physicist 
Stanton Friedman on March

AM COgomOIMKI PMCES
TMa M (W OwitM gOW H IWM 
i to te  ^ a y n a  w h a i a  h e m a  mr c o A d M to fw n a  tn a ta it- 
M  a l  I M  m M a r  r a i a a  A  w i « a  w a n a ty  o *  i y a t e w s  

a n  t a  y a a r  p ra a a w t t a r o a d  aw  b a a k M  
l a c h  m a i a l i a a  a u f  p *a « a a a te n a i> if i r o M a d  Alt 
M a n a g a w i a m  I p a c n i n t s  
O o f i l  w a i l  u a m  n a a i  a u m m a t w h a n  t a m p a r a l i H a a  
a n d  M d a lia h o n  o a a ls  g a  w p  C M  n a w  ^  a  « ra a

Consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader issued a statement 
Sunday opposing Ford’s 
plan, saying it will only add 
money to the coffers of the 
oil companies. And Nader 
said members of Congress 
who have private interests in 
gas and oil should disqualify 
themselves from voting on 
this legislation.

In other Confo-essional 
action, as the legmators try 
to clear the decKs for their 
August vacation beginning 
at the end of the week, the 
arms embargo against 
Turkey is expected to be a 
major item of discussion, 
altliough O’Neill said he 
doubts that it will come up 
again for House action this 
week.

16.
Anderson’s talk will be 

o | ^  to the public. Tickets 
will be $1. in advance and 
$1.50 at the door. Depending 
on the estinfated crowd, 
Anderson will either appear 
in the gym or the Student 
Lounge.

iebastR  Shaft M t t i l
130S f . Ird Dial 2S3-SSS0

Ik  IlMJftBMl Sfttuktls

Close Out On
Down Draft And Window Coolort

30% «
JO H N S O N  SHEET M ET A L

1308 E. 3rd Dial 263-2980

Coker's Evening Speekiit

This Week
MEXICAN FOOD

Qreon Enchiladas 
Regular M exican dinner 
Tacos *■

you r choice

SERVID ASTIR ^  1  7 5
B R.M. DAILY M  "  ^

1.4th at Santon Phona 267- 2 2 1 S

The Conservation Party.
I ^ w a  In *■  ■  H  ■  H  ■  ■  ■  ■  Do your bit for conservation while you do your thing. A gas grill lets

I  I I  | b  you cook outside and take the heat with you. You don't put an add
ed tax on your air conditioner with cooking heat. A  gas grill is so 

convenient (no charcoal mess or bother) eating “out” will become an everyday affair. And. it 
will add a charisma to your outdoor living that will last all year long. Get the voters “out’I 
and that wonderful charcoal taste will earn you a vote o f confidence from family 

and friends. You’ll receive a mandate for more gas grill
cooking. Ask any Pioneer employee.

Ns\m

M A S T E R  C H E F  ( A M K )  
T h e  b e tte r  g rill

C a s h  p r ic e  (1 4 5  71 

- B u d g e t  p r ic e  (1 7 6  40  

B u d g e t  t e r m s  

n o  d o w n  p a y m e n t .

( 4  90  p e r  m o n t h  

f o r  36 m o n t h s

P A R T Y  H O S T  ( H E J )  
T h e  p ro f e s t io n e l o n e

C a s h  p r ic e . (1 7 4  15 

- B u d g e t  p r ic e : (2 1 0  60  

B u d g e t  t e r m s  

n o  d o w n  p a y m e n t ,

( 5  8 5  p e r  m o n t h  

f o r  36 m o n t h s

C H E F 'S  C H O I C E  I C C  I I  
T h e  o u t d o o r  ra n g e

C a s h  p r ic e  (2 5 0  20  

- B u d g e t  p r ic e  (3 0 2  76 

B u d g e t  t e r m s  

n o  d o w n  p a y m e n t .

( 8  41 p e r  m o n t h  

f o r  36 m o n t h s

F L A V O R  T W I N  ( G R B  4 0 C I  
D u a l b u r n e r  g rill

C a s h  p r ic e  (1 8 7  74 

- B u d g e t  p r ic e  (2 2 7  16 

B u d g e t  t e r m s  

n o  d o w n  p a y m e n t .

( 6  31 p e r  m o n t h  
f o r  36 m o n t h s

*Bud (liable at 12 75% annual Intarad on daclining balance Pricai include normal pott type inttallalion and 5%  tales tai

B uy n o w  and 
racaive FREE 
this alum inum  

shelf

Offer •apirat July 31,1975

P I O N E E R  N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y
(A Division of PIONEKR COWrOflATIQN)
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New Mexico Youths Win
Top Honors In Rodeo

*■ ^

MARGARET W YBLE, RN

Margaret Wyble
Employe Of Year

A selection committee 
composed of Malone-Hoean 
Hospital employes today 
named Mrs. M argaret 
Wyble, R.N. as the Employe 
Of The Year for the hospital. 
Selected from a list of ten 
nominees entered by the 
employes of the hospital, 
Mrs. Wyble will be honored 
with a reception in the 
cafeteria of the hospital 
Tuesday, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
The Malone-Hogan Hospital 
Volunte«^ will host the 
event.

“ Mrs. Wyble makes the

plaque, and her name will be 
entered in the District V II 
competition of HCA 
hospitals. The August winner 
of that competition will 
receive an additional $100 
award, and the national 
winner will receive an award 
(rf $1,000 of HCA stock.

Last year’s MHH winner, 
Diedra Whatley, went on to 
win the national finals of the 
Dr. F rist Aw ard com 
petition.

vyt
patient feel extremely im- 

iduportant as an individual” , 
“ she is always concerned for 
the patient and his needs” . 
“ She does things for people 
and will not tell them she has 
done it” , “ She tries in every 
way to give the patients 
whatever care they need” . 
“ She takes time to comfort 
the patient’s fam ily” , “ her 
rounds are frequent and 
pertinent” . These are just a 
tew of the comments by 
which employes cited Mrs. 
Wyble as thieir choice for 
MHH’s Outstanding employe 
for 1975.

Using the criteria set up in 
the Dr. Frist Award, an 
annual event aim ed at 
recognizing outstanding 
personnel in Hospital Cor-

Koration of Am erica  
ospitals, the committee 

r r ‘ ~'* “ >'4i nominee ac
cording to the employe’s 
positive effect on other 
people; his or her con
tribution to the improvement 
of p^ient care; depen
dab ility  in day-to-day per- 
fo rm irw ce t p e o p le -  
orientdlliess; humility or 
modestv, and his or her 

a l concern for the

MEXICO C ITY  (A P ) -  
Twenty-one p ^ o n s  died and 
32 were in jured, six 
seriously, as their bus 
plunged down a steep em-

THEFTS

unusual concern
welfare and happiness fo 
patients as evidenced by
extraordinary acts kin
dness.

When Margaret Wyble 
first learned that she had 
been named Employe Of The 
Year, she said, “ I ’m flab- 
dergasted” . When con
fronted with the comments 
made in support of her 
nomination, Mrs. Wyble 
ducked her head, “ I think 
they overdid it” .

Mrs. Wyble has been at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital 
since OctobCT of 1974. She 
and her husband, James, 
have one daughter, Patricia, 
who is m arri^  to Dr. Don C. 
Robertson, D. D., who works 
for the Indian Health Ser
vices Gallup, N.M. There 
are two grandchildren, 
Bettina, 13, and Curtis, 6.

Mrs. W yble w ill be 
presented a $50 award from 
the hospital, as well as a Dr. 
F ris t Award engraved

Benefits Counselors
Usually Viet Vets

Two New Mexico youths, 
Lisa Jo Mann, Hobbs, and 
John StoUard, Fort Sumner, 
won top cowgirl and cowboy 
honors at the Howard County 
JunicH* Rodeo, which ended 
Saturday.

Miss Mann won first place 
in the 16 to 19 year old girls 
barrel racing and took 
second in the same age 
group in flag racing.

StoUard won the 16 to 19 
year old calf roping event 
and placed fifth in the ribbon

Bus Mishap 
Kills21

Icment Sunday, a hospital
0lU(spokesman in Toluca said.

Toluca is 30 miles west of 
Mexico a ty .

A Red Cross spokesman 
erroneously reported earlier 
that 22 persons had died in 
the crash.

Ten women and three 
children were among those 
killed.

'The accident occurred 
outside Chalma, a small 
town about 60 miles south
west of here and 48 miles 
from Toluca.

A Red Cross worker said it 
was believed all of the vic
tims were Mexicans.
:-:-!«««-:-»5S*:5*WSSS5SS5;::W

Mrs. Harold Bell, 2402 
AUendale, reported that a 
CB radio was taken from her 
car Sunday afternoon. Value 
was set at $160.

Scott Neel reported that 
his bicycle was stolen from 
the city park while he was 
swimming. The 20 inch 
bicycle was valued at $20.

Mr. Snell reported the 
theft of a 24 inch girl’s 
bicycle valued at $75.

M ary Snelson, 3903 
Hamilton, reported the 
burglary of an auto. Taken 
was a r ^ o  of no value.

Victor Martinez reported 
that hubcaps vere stolen 
from his car while it was 
parked at the Rodeo Arena. 
Value was set at $25.

A CB radio (^longing to 
Hatley E. Lewis was s ^ e n  
from his car while it was 
parked at the White Kitchen. 
Value was set at $169.

Benigno Gomez reported 
the th^t of a tire and two 
wheels from his vehicle 
while it was parked at 3215 
Auburn. Value was set at $30.

When a V ietnam -era 
veteran visits the Veterans 
Administration to talk about 
benefits he earned through 
military service, chances 
are better than two to one 
that he will be dealing with 
a n o th e r  V ie tn a m -e r a  
veteran.

T h e  V e te r a n s  
Administration reports that 
69 per cent of its 2,800 
veterans bmefits counselors 
are Vietnam-era veterans — 
people who served on active 
m ilitary duty between 
August 4, 1964, and May 7, 
1975.

The benefits counselors 
are among 28,400 Vietnam- 
era veterans employed by 
VA. There has bmn a sub  ̂
stantial increase in em
ployment of the younger 
veterans in patient-care 
positions. In the s^ond half 
of 1974, the number of 
V ietn am -era  ve te ran s  
working in VA hospitals and 
clinics rose from 17,701 to 
20,133 — a 13.7 per cent in
crease.

More than half af/:p.pifc 
an'd25physicians’ assistants ani 

per cent o f prosthetic 
representatives employed by 
the VA are V ietnAKtra 
veterans. The ^ V p ^ e r  
veterans hold 17 to 19 per 
cent o f other medical 
positions, such as dentists, 
m e d ic a l  r a d io lo g y  
technicians and medical 
administration assistants.

The Vietnam-era veteran

roping event for the same 
age group.

Bob McClure, Odessa, A. 
C. James, <Big Spring and 
Bobbie Jennings, Lubbock 
were winners of $50 gift 
certificates at the room. 
Sponsors of the prizes are 
Smallwoods Western Wear, 
Ward’s Boot, Saddle and 
Western Wear, Tommy Gage 
Oil Co., Jav’s Farm and 
Ranch and B ig Spring 
Savings Association.

Dale Evans Is 
Set For Show

LUBBOCK — Dale Evans, 
a native of Texas and the 
wife of western movie actor 
Roy Rogers, will a p p ^ r  in 
concert in the municipal 
auditorium here at 7;30 p.m., 
Sept. 12.

Miss Evans will sing her 
hits, give her Christian 
testimony and answer

?jestions from the audience.
he Jordans, a family gospel 

group, will also be on the 
program.

Rogers is filming a movie 
in the Lubbock area. The 
couple has been married 
since 1947. They have raised 
nine children, a number of 
them adored, and have 15 

‘grandchildren.

MISHAPS
4044 Vicky: Terry Jeanne 

Sledge, 4044 Vicky, (parked) 
and Dalton Gene Forman, 
Rt. 1, Ackerly, 9:42 p.m. 
Sunday.

4th and Johnson: Larry 
Garke, 3700 Calvin, and 
Jeraldine Robertson, 806
JohnsoiL 1:27 p.m. Sundav.

Felix Rubio,306 NE 10th 
306 NE 10th and Ruben 
Martinez (parked), Loraine.

Airport and Elm : Jose 
G uadalupe V i l la r r e a l ,  
Brownfield and Orbry Lee 
Gibson, 4207 Hwy. 80.

Baylor and Rutgers: Allan 
Lynn, 703 Willu and Oran 
Craig, 1606 Indian Hills, 
12:02 p.m. Sunday.

College Park Shopping 
Center: Ralph M T e r ^ ,  2512 
Lynn and vehicle which left 
the scene, 1:20 a.m. Sunday.

IS 20 North Service Road: 
Faustina T. Aguilar, 1201 
Lamar, and warning sign, 
1:29 a.m. Sunday.

JUNIOR RODEO F IN A L  R ESULTS 
BAREBACK RIDING U  to 19 —  

Firtt, Kon Henry and Tommy Ezell 
(tie); third, Kelly Taylor.

STEER  RIDING, 12 and under —  
First, Dick Duncan and Todd Walknis, 
SI, (tie), third, Mike Hill, SO.

BULL RIDING 13 to IS —  First, 
Donald Ray Luce, SS, second, Cary 
Anthony, S3, third, Steven Myers, 44.

BULL RIDING 1« to 19 —  First, 
Mark Terry, M ; second. Sky Akers, 
6S, third, Lonnie Reoann, 42.

CALF ROPING 13 to IS—  First, Jim 
Bob Haley, 13.0; second, Johnny 
Adams, 1S.4; third, Britt Markum,
14.0.

CALF ROPING 14 to 19 —  First, 
John StoUard, 9.3; second, Roy 
Cooper, 9.4, third. Jay Scott, 10.0.

RIBBON ROPING 12 and under —  
First, Barry Tubb, 1S.S; second, Joe 
Dee Overturt, 2S.4; third. Tommy 
Walters, 34.1.

RIBBON ROPING 13 to IS —  First, 
Sterling Price, 9.4, second, Wes Smith, 
11.4, third. Chuck Lamburt, 11.0.

RIBBON ROPING 14 to 19 —  First, 
Olln Smith, 7.4; second, Marshall Kyle 
and Jim Cooper, 1.2, (tie).

BREAKAW AY 12 and under —  
First, ChristI Adams, S1.0; second, 
Canita Cass, 40.0S.

BREAKAW AY 13 to IS —  First, 
Jayne Gentry, 3.7; second, Kim 
Rowland, S.4; third, Mandy Tubd, 4.3.

BREAKAW AY 14 to 19 —  First, 
Kellie Youngblood, 4.3; second. La 
Dawn Primrose, 4.5; third, Becky Lou 
Meek, 10.7.

BARREL RACING 12 and under —  
First, Terri Alexander, It .49; Gayla 
Newton, 1I.9S; third, Deborah Lewis, 
19 03.

BARREL RACING 13 to IS —  First. 
Jamie Hataway, 18.09, second Annette 
Mitchell and Brenda Lewis, 11.71 (tie).

BARREL RACING 14 to 19 —  First, 
Lisa Jo Mann, 11.30; second, Janet 
Hanson, 11.31; and third, Cindy Bird.
10.30.

GIRLS FLAG RACING 12 and under
—  First, AAelody Sumruld, 10.07; 
second, Becky Harrell, 10.31; third. 
Gay Greenfield, 10.30.

GIRLS FLAG RACING 13 to IS —  
First, Terri Ann Madison, 9.99; 
second, Cheryl Hugg, 10.42; third. 
Brand Lerois, 10.S4.

GIRLS FLAG RACING 14 to 19 —  
First, Ann Tillman, 10.47; second, Jan 
Reed, 10.44, third, Margo Powell, 
10.1S.

BOYS FLAG RACING 12 and under
—  First, Tommy Walters, 10.21; 
second, Freddie Hernandez, 10.42; 
third, TigeCarver, 10.94.

GIRLS POLE BENDING 13 and 
under —  First, Lorrie Springfield,
22.31, second. Becky Miller, 22 77, 
third, Trina Powers, 23.90.

GIRLS POLE BENDING 13 to 15 —  
First, Nanette Fine, 21.44; second, 
Lisa Cotter, 32.0, third. Sherry Altizer, 
22 11

GIRLS POLE BENDING 14 to 19 —  
First, Ann Tillman, 20.94: second, Lisa 
Jo Mann. 21.14; third. La Dawn 
Primrose, 21.91.

BOYS POLE BENDING 12 and 
under —  First, Fane Lay Powell, 
22.IS; second, Freddie Hernandez, 
23.17. third, Joe Dee Overturt, 23.25.

BOYS POLE BENDING 13 to IS —  
First, Gil Harris; second Jerry Alley,
24.01, third. Stormy Terry, 35.41.
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(AP W IREPHOTO)
MEETS HIS IDOL — Ozeas do6 Santos, 16, left his juitfle viUage home in Brazil over 
a year ago to come to Dallas for a cleft palate operation. He recently got to meet his 
idol, famed soccer star of the New YfNrk Cosmos, Pele, who autogramed a ball for 
him. Pole, on learning Ozeas was from the jungle of interior Brazil, told him simply, 
“ You’ve come a long way.”

'Ugly Duckling'
Enjoys Life Now

DALLAS (A P ) — It ’s hard 
to appreciate just how much 
life has changed for Ozeas 
dos Santos, 16, in the year 
since he left his jungle 
village home in Brazil.

It helped if you could 
watch him chatting happily 
with world soccer superstar 
Pele, who was in town for an 
exhibition game Sunday.

Back home the other kids 
were cruel, making sport of 
the youth’s horribly 
disfigured face and refusing 
even to let him sit in the 
same schoolrcxMn with them.

He had to hide behind a 
curtain to eavesdrop while 
his brothers and sisters 
talked about his idol Pele. 
When they spoke to him at 
all, they tcrid Ozeas he was 
“ too ugly to think about 
things Tike soccer either”  
and ordered him to go hide in 
the jungle.

Share Drafts Approved 
For Webb Credit Union

has been particularly suc
cessful in contacts with 
contemporaries on college 
campuses.

The VA campus program 
was started a year ago to 
(xovide a “ man on the 
scene”  to resolve difficulties 
en co u n te r  by veterans 
re c e iv in g  ed u ca tion a l 
benefits ut^a* the G I Bill.

The Vet Reps also serve as 
liaison officers and coor
dinators on VA matters for 
on-campus veterans groups 
and as counsultants for 
university officials. Out of 
1,329 s u ^  positions, all but 
three are filled by Vietnam- 
era veterans.

Nearly 2.4 million in
terviews with veterans on 
campuses were conducted in 
the first nine months of the 
program. One or more ful- 
tim e Vet Reps are 
assigned to 6(X) colleges and 
universities. An additional 
1,900 schools . rece ive  
itinerant serviceNand 500 
schools have n c e s s  to 
service upon requRt.

Success of the Vet Rep has 
prompted a request by the 
VA for additional funding to 
extend the on-campus ser
vice to 7,000 non-college- 
degreMclwols.

Average age of the Vet 
Rep is 28. Most have college 
degrees and a significant 
number hold graduate 
degrees. Minority groups are 
represented among 151 
counselors and 28 are

An agreement between the 
First National Bank in 
Dallas, the National Credit 
Union Administration, and 
Webb AFB Federal Credit 
Union has been approved 
and allows Webb Credit 
Union to offer dividend- 
bearing share draft accounts 
to its members. The share 
drafts will be similar to 
checking accounts from 
other financial institution 
except the, unused protion 
will be intei^t-drawing.

The pilot share draft 
program, designed by the 
Texas Credit Union League, 
will afford credit union 
members the option (rf using 
share drafts instead of 
checks to pay monthly bills 
and expenses. The share 
drafts will be drawn upon a 
designated share accounted 
by the member at anytime 
he or she wishes to make a 
withdrawal from the special 
account.

This pilot program will 
allow members direct access 
to shares through a special 
share draft account. Thus, 
members will have the 
option of placing their 
payroll, social security, or 
pension checks into a 
designated dividend-paying 
share account. Drafts wiU 
then be issued and members 
will be able to use the drafts 
to make share withdrawals 
from the special share ac
count.

Members could use their 
share drafts in a manner 
similar to checks from a 
bank. Meanwhile, the unused 
portion — that portion of 
funds remaining in the

member’s account after all 
w ithdrawals are made 
during the quarter — will be 
dividend-bearing and will 
receive the credit union’s 
dividend rate on shares for 
that quarter period. 
Provid ing cred it union 
members an alternate to 
depmiting their payroll, 
social security, or pension 
checks into other financial 
institutions.

Individuals wishing to use 
the new share drafts could 
have their payroll or other 
checks sent directly to the 
credit union through 
specially designated forms. 
Thereafter, the member 
would have his or her check 
in their share account on the 
expected date of deposit.

Wade Choate, general 
manager of Webb Credit 
Union, said “ the pilot share 
draft program will help solve 
the problem of late or lost 
government checks and 
allotments. Under this 
system, money w ill be 
depositied into an in
dividual’s special share 
account on a specific date. I f 
their federal allotment or 
check does not arrive on the 
expected date, the member’s 
account will still be credited 
with the payment.”

When asked about the 
specific advantages of this 
new program, Choate said 
“ in addition to the shares 
earning dividends during the 
quarter, these special snare 
account); will also be eli^b le  
to receive the credit union’s 
free life savings insurance 
up to an aggregate of $5,000 
per member and a g g r e g a t e

of $40,000 protection by the 
National Credit Union 
Administration. Plus, the 
member w ill have im 
mediate access to his or her 
share account whenever and 
wherever they wish to use 
it.”

As to when the new 
program will go into affect at 
WCU Choate said “ we 
received official approval 
for the share draft program 
for the National Credit Unfon 
Administration Regional 
Office in Austin on Friday, 
July 25, 1975. Once we 
receive the final paper work, 
it will be reviewed by our 
board of directors as to the 
official date this pilot share 
draft program will go into 
affect at Webb Credit Union.

“ At present, we hope to 
have the plan operative by 
September 1,1975.”
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(AP W IREPHOTO)
HIGH BIDDERS FOR HAROLD LLOYD  MANSION — Nasrollah Ashfani (left), 60, 
talks with newsmen in Beverly Hills Sundav after bidding $1.6 million f(N‘ the estate of 
silent film comedian Harold Lloyd, at auction. The retired Iranian businessmen’s bid 
was for cash and tjg^ s . Larry M. Goodman (right) was high cash bidder — $1.1 
million. Bids are subjKt to approval of trustees. The grounds include 16 acres and a 
44-room mansion.

There was none of that 
ugliness left, however, as he 
visited here with Pele, who 
autographed a soccer ball 
for this young fe llow  
Brazilian. Surgery has 
worked heartening wonders.

Let Gyde Dial, a Dallas 
electrician who spends much 
of his time and money in 
mission work for the Baptist 
church and devotes three 
months a year to that work in 
Brazil, tell the story. It 
started more than a year 
ago.

“ On my last trip,”  related 
Dial, “ I met this family in 
the very remote village of 
Rondonia. 'There were 13 
children, one of whom had a 
gruesome def ormity.

“ That was Ozeas. He had a 
c le ft palate. His teeth 
seemed to be growing into 
his nose and there seemed to 
be no upper lip at ail.”

He was so used to being 
taunted by everyone he met, 
the boy ran away when Dial 
tried to talk to him.

“ I knew that surgery could 
helfT'Cliit boy,”  Dial con
tinued, “ and sdl I could think 
of was^eeing that he got it. I 
finally ^ in ed  Ozeas’ trust 
and explained to him what 
an operation and good 
medical attention could do. I 
told him I wanted to bring 
him to Texas, where he could 
get help.”

Dial arranged with his own 
First Baptist Church in 
Dallas, its pastor and some 
members to help bring Ozeas 
here—and the month it took 
for that seemed so long that 
the youth almost panicked, 
fearing Dial had forgotten

him. The Dallas man also 
borrowed money from every 
missionary he knew in Brazil 
to help pay his young friend’s 
air fare.

At length Ozeas arrived at 
Baylor Medical Center here, 
and the first of his operations 
was so successful he couldn’t 
stay away from a mirror.

In tearful Portuguese he 
explained, “ It’s the first 
time in my life I ever felt like 
a real human being.”

More dental work remains 
to be done and another 
operation for his cleft palate 
is planned before he must 
return home in December—a 
prospect that has troubled 
him. He feared he would still 
be viewed as a freak in his 
village.

Dial had trouble trying to 
convince Ozeas how much he 
had changed. Then he 
noticed that P e le  was 
coming to Dallas.

“ I knew what a hero Pele 
was to everyone in 
Brazil,”  said Dial. “ I f  we 
could get Ozeas to meet him 
and have his picture taken 
with him, he could send it 
home to his family and the 
rest of the village in Brazil. 
No one in their village ever 
dreamed of meeting such an 
important hero. Ozeas would 
rehirn home a hero him
self.”

Ozeas, who has become 
quite talkative in his tran
sformation, met Pele—and 
was nearly speechless.

Pele, on learning Ozeas 
was from the jungle of in
terior Brazil, told him 
simply, “ You’ve come a long 
way.”

FTC Says Six Cigarette 
Firms Violated 'Deal'

Under the pilot share draft 
program, members w ill 
have until December 31,1975 
to complete and return the 
applications for the special 
desi^ated share account. 
Applications w ill be 
available at the credit union 
by August 15,1975.

The drafts will be payable 
through the First National 
Bank in Dallas, largest bank 
in Texas witn $4.2 billion in 
assets. The First National, a 
principal member in the 
Southwest A u tom ated  
Clearing House Association 
was selected due to its ex
pertise in the funds clearing

Krocess, according to Mike 
lorgan. Funds Transfer 

Coordinator for the Texas 
Credit Union League.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
'The Federal Trade Com
mission savs six cigarette 
companies have violated an 
agreement that requires 
health warnings in ad
vertisements and has asked 
the Justice Department to 
prosecute.

The commission voted 4 to 
1 Saturday to ask the 
Attorney (Jeneral to start 
civil penalty proceedings 
against the six companies.

Dissenting commissioner 
Mayo J. Tlwmpson said the 
violations of FTC orders are 
subject to penalties of $10,0(X) 
a day for each violation. The 
penalties, if granted, would 
be at the discretion of the

Pittsburgh
Paper Back
After Strike

PITTSBURGH (A P ) — 
The 31-day absence of Pitts
burgh’s major newspapers 
officially ended today with 
the appearance o f the 
morning Post-Gazette.

'The evening Press also 
was scheduled to make its 
first appearance today.

Both the P ress and 
editorially separate Post- 
Gazette were shut down June 
27 when Teamsters Local 211 
walked out in a job  
reassignment dispute.

An agreem ent in the 
sometimes bitter strike was 
reached last Wednesday in 
Washington between the 
union and the Pittsburgh 
Press Co., which prints both 
the ev«iitig  Press and Post- 
Gazette.

'The strike began June 27 
over the reassignment of a 
worker on the newsprint 
loading dock. The Press 
unsuccessfully made three 
legal attempts to end the 
walkout by 700 drivers.

The agieement appeared 
to d v e  the union a new 
method of calculating cost- 
(rf-living adjustments, but 
the company establishsd its 
right to limit overtime and 
change work assignments.

The strike was the seventh 
against the newspapers in 
the past 4Vi years.

Today’s 30-page edition of 
the Post-Gazette appeared 
on the stands Sunday night 
with a red ink headline at the 
top of the front page that 
read, “ W e’ re b a ck !”  
followed by a list of the 
paper’s regular features.

Greenbugs 
A  Problem

courts, he added.
'There are five areas of 

alleged violations, Thom
pson said. 'They include the 
size of warnings printed on 
billboard ads, the size of 
warnings in print media, the 
adeauacy (rf warnings on 
vending machines and point- 
of-sale dismays and failure 
to include appropriate 
foreign language warnings 
in f(xeign language ads.

The six firms named are 
American Brands, Inc.; 
Brown and W illiamson 
Tobacco Corp.; Liggett and 
Myers, Inc.; Lorilla rd  
Corn.; Philip Mcxris, Inc.; 
and R. J. Reynolds 
Industries, Inc.

Populations of chemically 
resistant greenbugs are 
building rapidly and 
spreading throughout Texas 
and Eastern New Mexico 
plains regions, threatening 
serious economic injury, 
according to area en
tomologists.

'The problem has rapidly 
intensified because the 
greenbugs are developing 
resistance to Thiam et, 
leaving only two chemicals 
which are generally ef
fective.

Jack King, research 
director of Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association and 
the Tescas Grain Sorghum 
Producers Board, said 
'Thiamet is “ getting only fair 
coDtrolua some places and 
virtually no control in others, 
and the resistance is con
tinuing to spread.”

“ Parathion and Diazinon 
are still holding but there are 
repwts that resistance , is 
beginning to develop in 
both,”  King said. “ And the 
kill time is longer on all three 
chemicals, in some cases up 
to three days.”

King advised aginst flying 
chemical controls for com 
leaf aphids at this time. 
“ They (aphids) w ill 
probably leave the fields as 
soon as the sorghum starts to 
head and what remains will 
be killed with the greenbug 
controls.”

A farmer with developing 
greenbug problems should 
contact his local applicator 
for information abmt what 
chemicals are proving 
beneficial in his area. King 
points out that timing is vitiu 
and that farmers should 
avoid spraying too early. He 
adds that in most cases, the 
label rates should be used.

“ When using Parathion, a 
rate of (4 pound per acre 
active ingredient is advised 
in good weather or l-3rd 
pound per acre if the 
weather is less than ideal,”  
Kin^ suggests.

King u r ^  farmers who 
use Parathion and Diazinon 
but do not get satisfactory 
results to contact him im
mediately at the GSPA- 
'TGSPB offices, 1708-A 15th 
St., Lubbock Tex. 79401, 
(806)763-4425.

DEATHS
Martha Nabours

LAM ESA — Funeral 
services for Martha Ollie 
Nabours, 81, of Lamesa, will 
be at 2 p.m. 'Tuesday in the 
First raptist Church in 
Welch with the Rev. Bill 
Grandon, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Seagraves 
Cemetery under direction of 
Branon Funeral Home of 
Lamesa.

Mrs. Nabours died about 
12:05 p.m. Sunday in the 
Fifteenth Street Leisure 
Lodge following a lengthy 
illness.

She had resided in Lamesa 
three and one-half years. She 
was a Baptist.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. Nelia Holley 
of Welch and Mrs. Eula 
Jones of Tulsa, Okla.; two 
sons, Charles L. Nabours of 
Ranger and Lee Nabours of 
New Boston; four sisters, 
Ethel Hutcherson of Enid, 
Okla., Dollie Childers of 
Anchorage, Alaska, Jenny 
Harp of Hodges and Laura 
Wise of Lam esa; four

brothers, Robert Wilson of 
Garland, Willy Wilson of 
Waco, Frank Wilson of 
Welch and Claude Wilson of 
Lamesa; and 17 grand
children.

Elmer Wooten
Elmer Wooten, 72 died at 

5:30 a.m. Sunday in a Uvalde 
hospital after a long illness.

Services will be 'Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. First Baptist 
Church in Sabinal, graveside 
services will be conducted in 
Lytle at 4 p.m.

He was a retired bakery 
firm owner. In the early 
thirties Wooten was a baker 
for the Currie Bakery, 
located on Main Street in Big 
Spring. Later he owned 
bakeries in Lytle, Devine 
and Uvalde. He was a 
Mason.

Survivors include his 
widow Marie of Sabinal, 
three sons, Roy Wooten of 
Lytle , Gene Wooten of 
Covena, Calif, and Tom 
Wooten of Richmond. Va. 
and two married daughters, 
Glenna of Sabine Pass and 
Maxine of Boerne. Also two

Ixothers, Dupree Wooten of 
Barrington, 111. and A C. 
Wooton of Arlingtoi Heights, 
111., and a sister, Mrs. L. H. 
(Erm a) Steward of Big 
Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Steward and Mrs. H. P. 
Wooten attended the funeral.

Ruby Avery
Mrs. C. L. (Ruby) Avery, 

58, of Abilene, mother of
Jerry Avery of Big Spring, 

).m., Sunday in

Home

died at 5:30
W esl^  Medical Center in 
Wichita, Kan., after an 
illness of two months.

Services will be at 3:00 
p.m., Tuesday, in the 
Elmwood Funeral 
Chapel in Abilene.

Mrs. Avery’s husband,. C. 
L., preceded her in death in 
1963.

An employe of Abilene 
State Schc^ the past decade, 
Mrs. Avery retired last May 
due to declining health. She 
was visiting a daughter in 
Wichita when she d M .

Other survivors include 
two other sons and two 
daughters.
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FOODWAY

F R A N K S  CB PKG
FOODWAY
SLICED
BOLOGNA LB • PKQ.

RYER 
DRUMSTICKS
FRESH
DRESSED

S 4 C o ^

Le. pt'Cj

7-BONE CHUCK STEAK
USOA CHOICE BEEF. CHUCK 

LB.

BEEF
LIVER

FRESH SLICED 
SKINNED & DEVEINED

LB.

Th IP ^  O o

B - P K q , U B .

GLOVERS. FOR THAT 
SUMMER PKMCSUMMER S A U S A G E ...............r r . r r .  LB 8 9  ̂ h o t  l i n k s

GLOVERS. EXCELLENT 
FORCOOKOUTS

LB. 89<

CHUCK POT ROAST
USOA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 
BLADE CUT

89^LB.

FOLQER8

C O FFEE
3 LB.

y FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS

KIMBELL
*0RK and R EA N S

KOUNTRY FRESH

M A R G A R IN E
SOFT

LB
TUB 49̂

FIESTA
P A P E R  T O W E LS

BIQ
ROLLS

KOUNTRY FRESH

P R I C E S E F r e C T I V E J t ^ ^
Tomato Soup CAMPBELLS................................. lo-s/roz. 18S
Peanut Butter PETER PAN ......   uoz. 69S
Enchileda Sauce la victoria................................ looz 43t
Sandwich Spread KIMBELL .............................. . .leoz. 504
Salt KIMBELL .............................................,.... 2BOZ 15*
Salad on KIMBELL ............................    24 02 994
Qranda CINNAMON. NATUBE VALLEY .......   ItOZ 894
Com PlakaaKELLoaos..........................................noz 694
Spaghetti Sauce RAQu....................................is-i/zoz. 694
Hamburger Pan Pale KOUNTRY FRESH .....   loz 594
Pinto BaanaKIMBELL ............................................4lb $1.69
Whipped Margarine PARKAY ......................   l« 02 794
Butter KOUNTRY FRESH ..............................................LB 7®*
Chunk Longhorn Chaaaa KOUNTRY FRESH ............ looz 984
Chaaaa Sllcaa KRAFT. AMERICAN SINGLES .........  sls $4.69
C haaea Spread kraft velveeta ...........................• oz 614
Dog Food BOW wow ............................................ iolb $1.69
Bathroom TIaaua ORCHID FAMILY PAK................. irollpak 1.09
Potato Buda betty crocker .,............................. 2s oz $1.69
Draaainga KRAFT, green GoooEss OR CATALINA ............. toz. 694
Cat Food PUmNA TENDER VITTLK8 .............................. «02 3/$1
Palmollva Liquid LARGE FAMILY 8I2E  .......  ........ 48 02 $ 1.79
TomatoaaHUNTs .....   i4-i/2oz 354
Froating Mlxaa BETTY CROCKER. CANNED.... ........ it-i/20z 83*

GRADEAA
MEDIUM 
DOZEN

E G G S

49*

HEINZ
D IL L  P IC K LE S

CARNATION
CHUNK LIGHT

T U N A

2495
Kold Kountry

DINNERS
sbury Stssk, 

Turkty, Mtat Loaf
11 Oz.

F
8

KOSHER OR 
POLISH

FROZEN FO O D S
Kold Kountry
8TPIES

C h ic k e n , T u r k e y , C A |  O
B e e f, M a c -n -C h e a s e  o

8 OZ. • "

KOIOKOIMTNY
iSpinach............................ 0 8  I

Frozen Strawberries t r o p h y ................ looz 3/*l
MORTONS p M A aCHOC ICED. BAVARIAN f | ] V

Donuts........................ . 11 oz I  w

QT. 59*

18
OZ.

BAMA
G R A P E J E L L Y

19*

BETTY CROCKER
C A K E M IXES

69*

TEA FLAKE

SALTINES
LB. BOX

S OZ. SLICES

AMERICAN OR PEMINTO

LIQUOR

F A L S T A F F
B E E R

6PK.-120Z
CANS

MILLER LITE BEER • "  «<»CANf on aoTTLia 1 49

TAYLOR WINE Ruav cnaanNiT PWTH ^  S 8

Noxema Skin Creme soz M  
Papsodent Toothbrush ^  2/^1
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Terry
Takes
O ver

LATROBE, Pa. (A P ) -  
Terry Bradshaw emerged as 
a cool, confident quar
terback in the P ittsw rgh  
Steelers’ 1974 Super Bowl 
drive. And the feeling in the 
Steeler training camp is that 
it was nothing more than a 
prelude for the best Brad
shaw has to offer.

“ He walked into this
training camp and took over 

likethe offense like he never has 
before,”  said Coach Chuck 
Noll. “ Everything he does 
now, he does with total 
confidence. He gets better by 
the day.”

Bra^haw, the first player 
chosen in the 1970 National 
Football League draft, 
agrees that he’s gained 
confidence— but to him that 
earns the confidence of his 
teammates.

“ I always believed in 
myself, but 1 needed others 
to believe in me as much as I 
did,”  he said before a recent 
workout. “ I had to earn that, 
and it wasn’t until the 
playoffs last year that I did.

“ Now I know what I have 
to do, and my teammates 
know I can do it, too. I ’m
ready to nuike up for some of 
the leadership that I haven’t
provided before.”

Bradshaw has always been 
known for his strong passing 
arm. However, it was his 
playcalling and use of the 
n u in i^  game that made him 
especially effective last 
season in playcrff victories 
over Buffalo, Oakland and 
Minnesota.

“ Now, if I find myself 
throwing the ball more than 
20-25 times a game I ’ll say, 
‘Hey, wait a minute. 
Something is wrong here. ’

“ It took me a long time to 
understand the running 
game and appreciate its 
value. But now I do,”  he 
said. >

Bradshaw augments the 
Steeler running game with 
his own ball-carrying. He 
ran 20 yards for a touchdown 
for the only score o f a Steeler 
scrimmage Saturday.

Texan
First

AAann
W ins

HIT BY FOUL T IP  — Los Angeles Dodgers catcher 
Steve Yenger is helped by teammates after he was hit 
in the groin by a foul tip off the bat of Cincinnati Reds
batter Ken Griffey in the eighth inning of a game in 
Cincinnati Sunday. Yeager was taken 7rom the game 
after incident, during which he was unable to sit up or
move for several minutes.

G ian ts Best
Houston, 3-1

By The Auoclatad P r n t

Now that Cincinnati seems 
to have locked up the West 
Division, the question is 
who’ ll volunteer to try and 
stm Pittsburgh in the East?

Thank you, Danny Ozark.
“ Somebody has to and 

w e’ ll do out best,”  
P h i la d e lp h ia ’ s f i e s t y  
manager said as he looked 
forward to tonight’s (^ n e r  
of a three-game series in

CUBS 4-1, METS 2-4 
Bill Madlock hit a two-run 

homer to break a third- 
inning tie and added a solo 
shot in the seventh to give 
the Cubs their first-game 
victory.

PH ILAD ELPH IA  (A P ) — 
“ I knew I had to pull myself 
up by the scuff o f the neck,”  
said Carol Mann.

That isn’t exacly an easy 
trick for a 6-foot-3 gal like 
Miss Mann, but she did the 
trick.

After bogQring the first 
hole Sunday, she rolled in 
three birdie putts, and didn’ t 
falter again until she had the 
$40,000 George Washington 
Classic locked up with a flnal 
round 70 for a 210.

Another three strokes back 
at 213 were Jo Ann Prentice 
and Miss Whitworth, both 
recent Women’s Golf Hall of 
Fam e inductees M iss 
Prentice finished with a 71, 
and Miss Whitworth a 74.

Miss Mann said the key to 
her victory was at the 15th 
hole, where she was in a 
bunker on the second shot, 
and her closest competitor. 
Miss McAllister, was on the 
green 18 feet from a birdie on 
the {Mr four hole.

Miss McAllister’s putt 
however, was two feet right 
of the hole, and she pushed it 
in tot par. Miss Mann came 
out of the bunker and holed a 
15-footer for par.

“ If I bogey and she birdies 
there, it would have been a 
swing of two strokes, and I ’d 
of been three ahead with 
three to go,”  Miss Mann 
explained. “ Instead it was a 
swing or nothing. I still led 
by five.”

Sports
Briefs

Pittsburgh against the front
running Pirirates.

T h e  P i r a t e s ,  
steamrollering Montreal 4-1 
and 5-3 in a doubleheader 
Sunday, got a bit of unex
pected help from St. Louis, 
which dumped the Phillies 9- 
6 and dropped them 5>4 

xitot first

SAN FRANCISCO HOUSTON
tb r  h bi ab r h b)

JiMhuacf 4 12 0 WHoiwwdcf 4 0 10 
Sactekc 40 1 0 G n » t r f  40 10 
Murcarrf 4 0 0  0 Cab«lllf 40 10 
MBtllMtwtH 4 1 1 0  WaNonlb 4 0 0 0 
Montanei K> 3 0 0 1 MMayc 4 0 0 0 
S p M ru  4 111 OoRwMrab 4 12 1 
OntivaroaSb 4 0 2 0 Boswall 2b 3 0 2 0 
BMIII«r2b 4 0 2 0 Milbm*ls 20 0 0 
MnWflco p 2 0 10 CJohmoo pb 0 0 0 0 
Lavellc p 2 0 0 0 RAndrwt a  1 0 0 0 

Richardp 2 0 0 0 
HMrmph 0 0 0 0 
Grangar p 0 0 0 0

games out of first place.

In the rest of the National 
League, Los Angeles beat 
Cincinnati 5-3, San Diego 
defeated Atlanta 3-1, San 
Francisco downed Houston 
5-3 and, in another twinbill.

ToM 3S 3 M 2 Talal 32 1 7 1
SanFrancboo 011100(100-3
Houston 000 010 000-1

E-OoRaiMr. OF— SanFrancitco 1. 
UOB-SanFrancisco A Houston 7. 2B—  
Mafthaws 3B- Boswall. HR— Spalar (7), 
(3oRader (7). SF— AAonlanaz.

IP H R ER BB SO
M>talsco(W.104) S 4 1 1 0  5
lAvalle 4 3 0 0 2 3
Rlcbard(L.7a) 7 1 3 2 0 7
Grangar 2 2 0 0 0 1

Sava- Lavalla («). H B P -by Lavalla 
(C  Johnson). Balh-Richard. T— 2:14. A—  
HU17.

AUTO RACING
F R A N C O R H A M P S , 

Belgium — A  Dutch driver 
and a race marshall were 
killed during a 24-hour auto 
eniibrance race won by a 
BMW three-liter coupe.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK — The Mets 

gave Qeon Jones his un
conditional release following 
a week otcontroversy.

TENNIS
W A S H IN G T O N  — 

Guillermo Vilas and Harold 
Solomon advanced to the 
finals of the 
W a sh in g to n  
In t e r n a t io n a l  
Tournament.

$100,000
S ta r

T e n n is

KANSAS C ITY  (A P ) — 
Texan Tim Wilson admitted 
Sunday he finally had to 
brush friendship aside to win 
the 72nd Trans-Mississippi 
golf championship.

“ It ’s difficult to play a 
friend in a match like t t o , ”  
said Wilson after ec^ing 
Warren Aune 1-up in their 36- 
hole title showdown. “ It told 
in the early going. Neither of 
us played well.

“ By the time we started 
the second 18 holes, both of 
us realized we were playing 
for a bfE title, forgot friend
ship andsettl^  down.”

Wison and Aune are golf 
teammates at the University 
of Texas, and the champion 
had a few choice words for 
their coach, George Hannon.

“ It ’ ll wake coach up to the 
fact both of us cun play 
under pressure,”  said the 21- 
year-oid seniix' from Austin, 
Tex. “ Boy, I probably lost 12 
pounds out there today.”

Wilson said he was “ about 
No. 3”  as a golfer for the 
Longhorns mst season. 
Aune, 20, a sophomore from 
Dallas, was held out of 
competition by Hannon last 
spring.

Wilson proved to be a little 
better pressure player than 
Aune in this old classic, 
played over the 6,745-yard, 
par 70 Kansas City Country 
Club course.

With the holes running out 
and the battle even, Wilson 
actually won on the 34th hole 
by playing the 453-yard, par 
four troublem aker in 
regulation. Aune belted his 
tee shot onto a ridge near a 
fairway trap, and his next 
shot was far below the green.

Chicago split with New York, 
winning the opener 4-2 before -neopen
the Mets took the 10-inning 
nightcap 4-1.

GIANTS 3. ASTROS 1

Tiger-Cubs E.ven 
Seasonal Record

Chris Speier hit a homer
for the Giants while John The rain stayed away
Montefusco and G ary Sunday as the Big Spring 
Lavelle tamed Houston, Tiger-Oibs evened their 
teaming for a seven-hitter. seasonal record at 4-4,
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Scoreboard
Botlon
Baltimore
New York
M ilwaukee
Detroit
CleveianO

Oakiand
Kansa*
Chicago
Texat
California
Minneaota

Americaii Leagoe 
Ka«t

W, L Pet. OB
M 40 .aw 
51 47 .520 I  
50 50 5W 10 

50 52 .470 11 
45 55 . 450 15 
44 54 447 15

Watt
44 37 .434

C ity  54 44 .540 7<y
44 51 .405 15
47 55 . 441 IT'-j 
44 57 447 17
43 50 . 424 21 

lonBay's Retuitt 
Boston 1, New York 0. 1st 
Boston A New York 0, 2nd 
Detroit A  Cleveland 7, 1st 
Cleveland 7, Detroit 2, 2nd 
Baltimore 7, Milwaukee 4, 1st
Baltimore II , Milwaukee 4,

2nd, 10 innings 
Kansas City 2, Texas 1 
Cflitomla 4, Minnesota 1 
Oakland 10, Chicago 1, 1st 
Oakland 7, Chicago 1, 2nd 

Monday's (Tames 
Cleveland -tHarrIson 4-2) at

Baltimore -iGrimsIey 4-11), -7i)
Detroit -Ruble 1-7) at New

York JGura 3 3), * )
Milwaukee -iBroberg 7-10) at

Boston -SMse 13-4), -7i)
Kansas City -iPattIn 1-4) at

Minnesota -ICorbin 5-7), -7t)
Chicago Mtood 10 13) at Call

lomla -(Tanana 7-5), -to)
Texas -Hands 5-4) at Oakland 

Vibbott 52), to)
Tuesday's Oames 

Cleveland at Baltimore, to) 
Milwaukee at Boston, to) 
Detroit at New York, to) 
Kansas Oty at Minnesota, 

to)
Chicago at California, to) 
Texas at Oakland, to)

Pittsburgh  
Philphia 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal

BB

CIncirmati

Natlanal League 
Bast

W, L  Pet.
42 31 .420

S7 44 . 544 5'^
51 44 .524 
SO 47 . 505 IIW 
44 54 .451 17 
40 54 . 417 20

West
... 44 34 .447

Los Angeles 54 47 .524 12</.
S .Fra n cisco  51 50 .505 14'/i
San Diego 40 54 . 471 It
Atlanta 43 51 .424 22'/7
Houston 34 W .344 31

Sunday's Results 
Chicago 4, New York 2, 1st 
New York 4, Chicago 1, 2nd, 

10 innings
Pittsburgh 4, Montreal 1, 1st 
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 3, 2nd 
San Diego 3, Atlanta 1 
Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 3 
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 4 
San Francisco 3. Houston I 

Monday's Oames 
Montreal (Blair 4-11) at Chi

cago -iBonham 7 4)
Los Angeles -Hooton 7-7) at 

Atlanta (Mekro 107), to)
Philadelphia <hristenson 5- 

2) at Pittsburgh JKIson 7 5),

^ n  Francisco -Hallcki 4-7) 
at Cincinnati -INolan 7-4), to)

New York -iMatlack 11-0) at 
St. Louis -IForsch 7-7), to)

San Diego -iFreislebcn 4-10) 
at Houston -iDlerkcr 7-10), -to) 

Tuesday's Oames 
Montreal at Chicago 
New York at St. Louis, 2, 

n) •
Los Angeles at Atlanta, to) 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 

to)
San Francisco at Cincinnati, 

♦*>San Diego at Houston, to)

Abilene 18-3, at 
iteer Park.

Abilene suffered only its 
third setback in 14 games 
played.

Ism ad PadreZj Big Spring 
starter and winner, was 
s t in »  with hits, allowing 
onlyfour.

Billy Diaz was the leading 
TTger-Cubs batter, going 
th m  for four. A ll d  his hits 
were singles.

Henrv Haro, who joined 
the Tiigers-Cubs recently, 
was credited with eight 
assisted plays.

As of now, the Tiger Cubs 
have an opm day Sunday,
but are tiying to locate a 
club to nil that date.

Abilono 101 OW W1— 3 4-3
Tig«r Cubs 240 OW 20X— • 13 0 

Lopui and Rodirquaz. Padrai and 
Lockhart.

ITie team of O a ig  Olson, 
Avery Faulkner, George 
Murphy, Hershel Harris and 
Pete Anderson took top 
honors Sunday in the Big 
Spring Golf Association 
Tournament a t the 
Municipal (bourse.

The combined scores 
totaled 64, a 7-under-par 
scratch total. Two teams tied 
for second p lace w ith 
identical 66 cards.

BUSBY OVER PERRY

Royals Shade Rangers
By ThaAssociatad Prass

Break up the Red S o x !!!!.  
The boy« from Boston are 

running away w ith the 
American League East and 
they don’t expect to be 
caught from behind.

“ I don’t think we can blow 
it,”  said Manager Darrell 
Johnson. “ These boys just 
love to play baseball and 
they play the hell out of it.”  

“ Lose? No chance,”  said 
rookie outfielder Fred Lynn. 
“ Well... there’s always a 
possibility but the chances 
are really slim.”

“ If we stay healthy, no one 
is going to catch us,”  added 
pitcher Bill Lee. “ We have 
the best ballclub.”

The reason for all the 
optimism was a 1-0, 6-0 
sweep of the New York 
v-nkees Sunday, a twin- 
killing that lifted the Red Sox 
Eames ahead of secondplace

Baltim ore in the East
Division. Lee and Roger
M w ^  pitched six-hitters as 
Boston won for the 17th time 
in the last 20 games.

E lsewhere in the
American League, Oakland 
swept a doubleheader from 
Chicago 10-1, 71, Baltimore 
took two gam es from
Milwaukee 7-4 and 11-6 in 10 
innings, California coasted 
by Minnesota 6-1, Kansas 
City shaded Texas 2-1 and 
Detroit split with Cleveland, 
winning 87 and losing 7-2.

Lee, 13-6, outdueled 
Catfish Hunter, 13-10, in the 
first game. Lynn reached 
first on an error by shortstop 
Jim Mpson in the ninth in
ning, stole second and scored 
on Rick Miller’s single for 
the game’s only run.

ORIOLES 7-11, b r e w e r s  4-6
Baltimore rallied for six

runs in the ninth to tie the 
second game and five more 
in the 10th to win it. Doug 
DeCinces’ tworun triple and 
A1 Bumbry’s two-run homer 
keyed the rally in the ninth 
while Tommie Davis hit a 
grand slam homer in the 
10th.

Cubs Deck
Jackson, 8-3

4 0 ^ /

( Plieto By Danny VaWaa)

SLOW-PITCH CHAMPS — George Weeks, sponsor, 
left, and his son, Don, a player, display the award 
awarded to Gibbs & Weeks for winning the District 
Slow-Pitch championship Sunday afternoon.

By ThuAaaociatad Prata

L a fa y e t t e  w h ip p e d  
Shrevepol 10-5 in a battle of 
Texas League division 
leaders Sunday, but the 
three clubs tra iling
Lafayette in the West all 
mopped up on East rivals.

Midland beat Jackson 8-3, 
El Paso blanked Arkansas 4- 
0 and San Antonio defeated 
Alexandria 9-6 in the other 
games.

A fter spotting the 
Shreveport (Captains a 3-1 
edge, the Lafayette Drillers 
exploded for four runs in the 
third inning and stayed on 
top the rest of the way. For 
Lafayette, Craig Barnes 
singled in three runs in the 
big third, Tcxnmy Smith 
belted a two-run homer in 
the fifth and Wendell Kim hit 
a double and three singles in 
five at-bats, driving in three 
runs.

Shreveport took its brief 
lead on Harry Saferight’s 
three-run homer in the

second frame. The victory 
fattened Drillers pitcher 
Frank Ricelli’s record to 12- 
5.

In a battle o f ce lla r  
dwellers, the San Antonio 
Brewers bn^e things open 
with a five-run second inning 
— four of the ta llies 
unearned thanks to a pair of 
errors by the Alexandria 
Aces. Wayne CaM socked a 
solo homer for l^n  Antonio 
in that inning, and teammate 
Steve Rametta later con
tributed a two-run homer 
and a two-run double.

Alexandria’s Dave Hilton 
tried to make up for his three 
errors during the game by 
matching Rametta’s feat 
a home run and a double 
which each chased two runs 
across the plate, and added a 
second double for good 
measure.

DISTRICT SLOW-PITCH

Draws
Crowd

G ibbs & W eeks
Secures Title

By CLARK LESHER 
After falling to the Webb 

AFB Students in the next to 
last game, 8-3, Gibbs & 
Weeks recovered to beat the 
same dub, 4-2, for the 
D istrict V II Slow-Pitch 
Softball Championship here 
Sunday afternoon.

All action was sited on the 
diamond at FM Road 700 and 
11th Street. Nineteen games 
were played in all with 14 
early round tests completed 
FridaV and Saturday. Rain 
forced final play to be moved 
back one-day.

Both Royce Cox of Gibbs & 
Weeks and Webb Students’ 
Dennis Barnett carried out 
iron-man duties for their 
respective clubs. Barnett 
hurled four games and Cox, 
three, Sunday. In the final 
^ m e , Cox tossed a four- 
hitter.

Two extra base blows were 
hit in the finale, doubles by 
Gibbs & Weeks’ Jody Flores 
and Bruce Carmichael of 
Webb Students.

The champs finished the 
district {p-around with a 
record fcJlowed by W w b  
Students, 5-2. Super Save had 
to settle for thii^ with Webb 
Independents, fourth. Both 
concluded with 3-2 marks.

In a recent city tour
nament, Gibbs & Weeks had 
the misfortune of finishing
No. 17— W7bbStu<J7nt*200 000 0 -2 - 
4 0
GlbbsAWetou 004 000 X— 4-10 2 

Bamuti and Zainaritas. Cox and 
Guinn.
No. I I — WtbbStudantsOU 020 2— 8 
13 2
Gibbt— Wacks 000 102 0— 3 7 3 

Barnett and Zainaritas. Cox and 
Bowert.
No. 17 — WabbStudantsOlO 300 1— 5 
1 13

Super Sava 000 310 0 -4  1 3 
Barnett and Zainaritas. Hale and 

Fletcher.
No. 14— We«)Stodents203 120 0— 8- 
12 2
Webb Independent 100 1M X— 5 7 4 

Barnett and Zainaritas. Barnes and 
Gibson.
No. IS —  Gibbs A Weeks 
104 300 0— 8 10 3 
Supver Save 200 000 X— 2-7 5

Coxanduinn. Hale and Fletcher.

fourth. For the season, Gibbs 
AWeeks is 15-3.

Boyce Hale, director and 
acting d istrict com 
missioner, presented awards 
to the first three finishers. 
Umpires for the final games 
were Randy Pringle and Jim

Zai
The first and second place 

clubs qualify for Open State 
play at Midland with the 
third and fourth place teams 
eligible for the Class A State 
at Killeen. Both tournaments 
are booked from Aug. 8-10.

SUDDEN DEATH PLAYOFF

Tom Conquers 
Jack Nicklaus

IRVING, Tex. (A P ) — 
Pele succeieded in drawing a 
record soccer crowd to 
Texas Stadium, but it was 
difficult for the game’s

Seatest start to showcase 
s talents with an injured 

thigh and teammates who 
usually ignored his pleas for 
the ball.

The 34-year-old Brazilian 
showed a brief flash of 
brilliance that has made him 
the most famed sports figure 
in the world midway in the 
first half Sunday n i^ t , with 
a cat-quick move, he flashed 
by a Dallas defender and 
placed a perfect pass for an 
easy goal by Mordechai 
Shpigler.

But Pele, who was injured 
a week ago in Canada, went 
down at 71:29 of the second 
half in a collision near the 
'Tornado nrt. He reinjiired 
his thigh and left for the 
night.

ILE  BIZARD, Que. (A P ) 
— There was an air of deep, 
intense satisfaction, almost 
retribution, in Tom 
Weiskopfs attitude.

He’d just conquered Jack 
Nicklaus in a sudden death 
p layoff Sunday for the 
Canadian Open G olf 
Championship.
-A n d  Weisjiopf’s thoughts 
A ifted  back to the spring of 
t ^ y e a r  and “ the greatest 
disappointment of my life,”  
at Augusta, Ga. and the 
Masters.

He lost that tournament by 
a stroke to Nicklaus, a 
record fourth time he’s been 
second there.

“ I thou^t I got over it in a 
couple of weeks,”  he said. 
“ But I didn’t. It really took it 
out of me. I haven’ t played 
much since then and I 
haven’t played very well. 
The disappointment is the 
reason.

“ It’s a great thrill, it 
means a lot to win a national 
championship.”

Weiskopf, who scored a 
dramatic birdie on the first 
extra hole, benefitted from 
two Nicklaus’ lapses and a 
little putting lesson Jack

gave him early in the week.
Nicklaus, (riaying well in 

front of W ei^opf, appeared 
to have his first Canadian 
national championship in his 
pocket when Ik  stood on the 
18th tee. But, not knowning 
that Weiskopf was in trouble 
and on his way to a bogey on

RUIDOSO
RESULTS

the 16th, Jack pull-hooked 
lahis drive into a lake on the 

left of the 18th and even
tually made bogey. That cut 
his lead to a single str<4(e.

Weiskopf, a close friend 
who will play as Nicklaus’ 
partner in the National 
Team championship later in 
the year, rammed in an 18- 
foot birdie putt on the 17th to 
tie and chipped up close to 
make par on the 18th, setting 
up the playoff.
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SUNDAY

FIRST (400 yds) —  Double Go Go
7.40, 4.80, 3.40; Azurrivtre 4.80, 4.40, 
Azuretberiat 7.80. Tim# —  20:53.

SECOND (4 fur) —  Scottina B 14.40,
7.40, 5.40, Postulatum 4.80, 3.40; Stage 
VEnture4.40. T im e -  1:144-5.

D D — PD 138.20.
TH IR D  (one mile) —  Speedy Dale 

13.20, 4.40, 3.40; Michael's Minikin 
La Sufrida4.|8. Tim e— 1:44

(ju fN E L L A —  PD. 7.40.
FOURTH (400 yds) —  Cadillaklng

4.80, 2.80, 2.40; Mystery Moon 3.00, 
an2.80. T im e — 20:01.

X  Tom Weiskapt, 840,000 
Jack Nicklaus, S22JOO 
Gay Brewer, S14J00 
Arnold Palmer, 89/400 
Bruce Cramploa 88.200 
J.C Snead, 87,200 
Gary Player, 85,475 
Bob Wynn, tt475 
Ken Still, 8SA75 
Lee Trevino, 85A75 
Gibby Giiberl. 83,800 
Tom Watson, 83 JOO 
Roger Maitbie, 83J00 
George Knudaoa 83J00 
Ray Floyd, 83 JOO 
Charles Coody, 83,800 
John Schlee, 82 JOO 
O vid Gratwn 82 JOO 
Johnny Miller, 82,500

46-744B47— 274 
4S71 7(748-274 
48487(747-275 
48 73-47 47-277 
744847-47-278 
784872 44-277 
47 787(747— 280 
47 7447 48-280 
7(747 7447-280
71 72-4847-280 
70 7(747 72-281
72 71 47 70-281 
72 72 J7 48-281 
487471-48-281 
707872 44-281 
70707844-281 
47 7871 47-282 
47 71 7871— 282 
70744870-282

2.80; Tommy Dean)
F IF T H  (870yds) —  Romaway 18.80,

4.40, 4.40; Medacause 3.80, 3.00; 
Gallery Bar7.20. Tim e—  44.87.

Q U IN ELLA — PD. 17.40.
SIXTH (4 fur) —  Donna My Dear

7.00, 4.20, 2.80; Lido Star 4.20, 3.20; 
Mama Minnie2.40. Time —  1:13 3-5.

SEVEN TH ( Ram Tam 5.40, 3.40, 
2.40; Timed Event 4.40, 3.40; Pride of 
Toulouse4.20. Time . —  1:43 2-5. 

Q U IN ELLA —  PD. 14.40.
E IG H TH  (5<y fur) — Without 

Hesitation 3.40, 2.40, 2.40; Patchy Fog
3.80, 3.00; Deacon Bird 4.80. Tim e —  
1:07 3 5.

N IN TH (350 yds) —  Vim and Vigor 
7 80, 4 00, 3.00, Talking Picture 4.20, 
3.20; Little Blue Sheep 2.80. Time —  
17:42.

BIG Q U IN E L L A - PD. 114.40. 
TE N TH  (4 tur) —  First Impression 

7 20, 4.20, 3.80. Miss Curbin 42.20,
14.00, Tux N All 10.80. Time —  1:12 4 5. 

E LE V EN TH  (440 yds) —  Easy Date
2.40, 2.40, 2.20, Maskeo Lad 4.20, 3.20, 
Snazzy Rocket 3.40. Time —  21:51.

TW ELFTH  (4 tur) —  Apache Law
5.40, 3 20, 3 00, Bold And Careful 5.40,
3.80, Running Kelly 4.20. Tim e— 1:15. 

QUINELLA —  PD. 24.00. 
A TTEN D AN CE —  7,440.
TO TA L — 470,781.

Golf AsscKiotion 
Tourney Champs WhitenaHSale

S a fe T h m u g h  m ^ n e s d a y O n  A 7 8 -D J in J b F U  
}^gas, Pintos^ G iem linS f C o lts  RJconSf'Rfyatas

PmverStieakTS
Here's your chance to get polyester cord Goodyear tires 
at substantial savings. Six popular sizes are on sale for 
three days only. The Power Streak 78 is tubeless, bias-ply 
construction. The polyester cord used in the carcass is 
triple-tempered for optimum strength and resilience. The 
durable 6-rib tread is designed for a road-holding grip you 
can depend on. Tire up now!

ANGELS 7, TWINS 6 
Dick Lange, 4-3, posted his 

first complete game victory 
of the season and had a 
shutout until Tony Olvia 
homered in the ninth.

deficit to take the opener on 
Aurelio R odriguez ’ tie 
breaking triple in the eighth 
inning.

Cleveland came back in 
the nightcap behind Fritz 
Peterson, 5-7, who won for 
the fifst time in two months.

TEXAS KANSAS CITY . .. '
a b rh b l  

PatekM 3 1 1 0  
Plneon rf 4 0 11 
onset 40 0 0 
Mayberrylb 2 0 0 0 
GBrett3b 3 0 0 0 
KHIebrewdh 3 0 0 0 
WbhHord If 2 10 0 
BMartlnzc 
FWhllc2b 
Buebyp 
BIrdp

Moateset 
Randle 2b

Buroughtrf 
Spencer 1b 
(V-levedh 
Harr oh St 
HDWRll3b 
SurNaMrge 
Robson ph

ROYALS 2. RANGERS 1 
Steve Busby, 13-8, bested 

Gaylord Perry, 9-15, as 
Kansas C!ity won its fifth 
straight game, four of them 
under new manager Whitey 
Herzog.

, TIGERS 8-2, INDIANS 7-8 
Detroit rallied from a '/-2i

Pruitt c 
GPerryp

a brhb l 
4 0 2 1
3 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 
4 00 0 
3 0 0  0 
4 00 0 
3 00  0 
2 10 0 
2 00 0 
10 10 
0 00 0 
0000 
0000

30 10 
3 0 10 
00 0 0 
00 0 0

TTtal 28 1 5 1 Talal 27 2 4 1
Texas 000000 010-1

Kansas Oty .................. 000 oao 0(k<—  2
E— Randle, Hargrove. LOB— Texas 5, 

Kansas Oty 8 2B-Plnson. 3B— Palek

These Sizes Sak Priced'too
C78-14 G78-14/15 H78-14/15

FOR MODELS OF FOR MODELS OF FOR MODELS OF
Gremlin, Hornet, 
Chevy II, Dart, Comet 
A others

Torino. Montego, 
Century, Chevelle, 
LeMant, Chargtr, 
Roadrunner, Chevrolet, 
Polara, Galaxie, 
Monterey, Fury, 
Catalina A othera

Matador Wagon, Sports- 
wagon, Viata Cruiaar, 
LtMan* Wagon, Charger 
Wagon, LaSabrt,
Riviera, Nawport, 
Galaxie, Monterey, Olda, 
Pontiac A othera

2 lb r * 4 9 2 f b r % 5 2 i . i 6 8
Plus $1.77 to $3.21 F.E.T. per tire depending on size and old tire

a TU f V E A R
7 Easy to Buy at Goodyear

• Cash • Our Own Custamar Crodit Man
• Master Charga • American Kxgrgss
Money Card • Dinars Club # carta llaneht 

* BankAmarIcard

See Your Independent Dealer For His Price. Prices At Shown At Goodyear Service Stores.

SB-M iala8 S-Randla. Pstsk.| g.bratt.
H R ER BB SO I•P

8 4 2 0 3 5
823 5 1 1 2 5 

Bird 1-3 0 0 0 0 0"
$avg-Blrd(7). T-2:25. A-11100.

G Pwry (U815) 
Buaby (W,13-8) 408

RUNNELS

Tire HeodgiKirten For Howanl CobbI
RAYMOND HAnENBACH 

MANAGER
PHONE

267-6337
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Tired Of Rising Taxes, 
Americans Nix Proposals

By the Associated Press
Americans fed up with 

rising taxes have rejected 
proposed school budgets at a 
record rate this year, 
defeating spending plans 
requiring increased levies on 
property and other items.

An Associated Press spot 
check showed the mood of 
discontent seemed strongest 
on the East and West Coasts, 
althoi^h there were signs of 
rebellion elsewhere.

New York State officials 
said 622 school district 
budgets were submitted to 
voters during May and June.

They said a record 155 or 23.4 
per cent were rejected. The 
previous high rate of defeat 
was in 1969 when just under 
20 per cent of the budgets 
were rejected.

The biggest setbacks came 
in subui^n areas where 
property taxes already are 
high. Some of the proposed 
tax increases ranged up to 20 
per cent, with local 
authorities claiming they 
needed the money because 
state aid to education is not 
kerning pace with inflaticm.

The trade publication, the 
Nation’s Schools & C o llie s ,

estimated recently that it 
cost almost $1,170 to educate 
the average public school 
student in the academic year 
that ended last month. That 
was 14.4 per cent higher than 
a year earlier and school 
(rfficials say next year’s 
costs are rising even faster.

The biggest expense for 
most districts — ranging up 
to 80 per cent in some areas 
— is salaries, with fuel costs 
running second on the list of 
IM-oblems.

Local taxes on real estate 
and personal property 
provide the largest chunk of

school funding in many 
areas and the voter rejec
tions of tevy increases have 
forced < authorities to 
reshuffle budgets and cut 
spending to keep within 
existing revenues.

Maynard Mathison, a 
spokesman fo r the 
superintendent of public 
instruction in the state of 
Washington, said about 2,000 
teachers are losing their jobs 
as a result of the cutbacks.

Washington (tfficials said 
voters in 67 of the 275 school 
districts that had elections 
this spring turned down 
spending proposals, for a 
rejection rate of 24 per cent. 
In contrast, only 9 per cent of 
the tax plans submitted to 
the voteis last year were 
defeated.

The turndowns affected 
about 300,000 of the state’s 
750,000 pupils.
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Hurricane Blanche Poses--------------------
Threat To Nova Scotia

7-A

MIAMI, Fla. (A P ) -  
Hurricane Blanche aimed 85- 
mile-an-hour winds and 
heavy rain at Nova Scotia 
today.

Forecasters said residents 
along the southeast coast 
were told to expect gale- 
force winds at about 
daybreak and hurricane- 
force winds from the storm’s 
center by midmoming.

“ B la n ^  poses a definite 
threat to Nova Scotia ... and 
with the present track may 
move inland near the central 
part of the southeast shore 
by m idday,”  said a 
forecaster at the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami.

Blanche, which grew out of

a ' tropical depression bet
ween Berm uu and the 
Bahamas last Thursday, was 
centered about 270 miles 
southeast of Halifax, near 
latitude 41.3 north and 
lon^tude 66.2 west, at 3 a.m. 
EDT. It was moving at about 
20 miles per hour and was 
expected to pick up forward 
speed during the day.

Maximum winds were 
near the center and gale- 
force winds extended out
ward for about 150 miles.

Gale warings were posted 
for Maine from Rockland to 
Eastport and a small-craft 
advisory was in effect from 
south of Rockland, Me., to 
Block Island, R.I.

LADIES
Special Thru Fri., Aug. 18th

U n i p t r i n  (Thg perolalon Perm) 1 2 “

I n c l u d t f  H a i r c u t ,  S k a m p o ^  i  S a t .

F r o t t  o r  B l o o c k  — ..............................1 1 ®® t

E o r  P i o r c i n g  I n c l o d o t  .

G o l d  o r  S l l v o r  S t u d s .......................... ■ V

Acodemy of Hair Design
Tow n  A  C ou n try  C o n fe r  O lg Spring 267- 02 20

HUNDREDS OF NEW LOW PRICES
-S’ £

Chunk Tuna
Sea Trader Light Meat.

W hy Pay More?
Safeway 6.5>08.
Big Buy I Can

Biscuits Flour
Mrs. Wright's. 
WSwtatmllk or 
WButtarmllk
Safeway 
Big Buy!

10-Ct.
Can

t r

Ovenjoy.
Enriched.
Safeway 
Big Buy!

\

%

H IcfM M tr

i

mmmmm

i n
>/■ \

wsuiid. “
F | s ^ lfS fy

•XJ Saitines
Melrose 
Soda Croeher*.

16ri>2.

Box
Safeway 
Big Buy!

eoNOCNetP

,iOMiao
tour

Tomato.
Town Hoeto.
Safeway 10.75*oi. 
Big Buy! Con

C8 f

.•<f <

. 'I .'

*. r.

 ̂ t

FRESH FRYERS
Finest Qeality! 
USDA Inspected
Graded *A"

( S i “J L 5 9 0  - t ?

L e g  Q u a rte rs
PrMb. Prem USDA late. eraSa 'A* Pryars 
(Braait Qaatar* — Lb. 49t )

Split Breast 
Fried Chraken 
Premium Ground Beef 
Beef Liver

59« Sm oked Ham s
Shaah Partlaa. Watar AUSaU. 
Dalklaa* Plavarl ~JLh. 89<

With nibt. Praai USDA 
la«u> eraUa 'A' Pryart

Maaar Haaia.
10 ar Mara Placa*

2-Lb.
eta.

Prath!

SUcaU.
Sklaaaa A DavataaU —U.

Boneless Roast
Eckricli Sausage 
Link Sausage 
Ecdnidi Bologna 
Sliced Bologna

SatakaU.
Pra-CaakaU

Park. Sataway

ARagalar ar
AThIck-SIleaU

— Lb.

I-U.
Pkt.

12-ai. 
Pkt

Oscar Mayar t-aa. 
AUagalar ar ABaat Pfcf.

98^
J2M
$109

6!P
$ i «

$1S9

$J19

$J19

75^

Smoked Ham 
Ham Slices 
Pork Loin Chops

Nil Ramu HaH. 
Watar AURaU

Caatar Slica*. SatakaU. 
Watar A4M

AfsartaO. 
Family Pack

$115

$141

$129

Wieners
Safaway. Sklalas* 79*

Chipped Meats isZ'd*
Lunch Meat 55^
Sliced Bologna U "

— 10.75.OR. Cor

Dog Food
Husky. IcoRoitileon

Cleanser Powder Wbita Ma«<a'" Caa*' 1!P 
Paper Towels MarifaM Ualif̂ ** 4 4 4

Par Detergent

G reen Beans 9 f t  ^
OordoosMo. Tostyl — 14.0R. Cor J B I

Canned Milk 
Vienna Sausage 
Poi1(&  Beans

Laaaraa Caa

Tawa Haas# Caa

Taara HaaM Caa

25  ̂

23^

[
C lin g  P e a c h e s Q Q C
Towr Hors# — IA.OR. Coo

Pure Mustard Tawa Haasa Jar IIP
Tomato Catsup HlRbway R o t^  32« 
Pre-Ground Coffee tofaway Rou 9(P

Listerine 
Toothpaste Calfota.

Nolu* Plfbt CovHlail Toba <

Bacon
Smekod. Slob Bocoo. a ■
ByTboPfoco "~LJla
Sliced Slab Bacon .mo*« 
Safeway Bacon n*.v̂

Cantaloupes
Full of Flover! 
Roady to lot! 
Swoot and Juicy! — Each

12<
Nabisco Rg Newtons i*-**. c*ua
Pillibury Swoot * 10 Swoetoner 13-at. sotti. 
La Choy Soy Sauca ••wa
Maxwell House Instant Coffee j*»
Carnation Meat Spraadablat rn-m- »p t*p  ti*

Hallmann's Real Mayonnaise U-ai. Jar

88s Ragu Italian Cooking Sauce ii-ot-Jw
$ 1.67 Larsen's Vag-All mii*j v*g*t*ki**-iL*i. c*»

53$ Tillla Lewis Ruit Cocktail u-*t.c**
$2.15 El Chico Beef Tacos

86s Niblats Corn
$1.34 Tree Top Apple Juice tr*«*« int.c*«

WHh NOW. er***
Wk*l* Kama arnSmt-INt. tkg-

Cabbage
Crisp Orbaa HaodsI

Red Cabbage >£ric£;;< -u^29  ̂
Romaine Lettuce ToaUarl — Soak 21P 
Bell Peppers P̂ Stafflwil —Io«h 1!P 
Red Tomatoes Laru# SlkloR Steal — Lb. 4IP 
Red Plums CaNforala. Sarootl — Lb. 3JP 
Lemon Juke SUnia Para Ploatte 4 P

I 4

L

Fast Pain Relief! DecongestantI Decongestant!

A n a c i n  T a b l e t s D r i s t a n D r i s t a n  /
N a s a l  S p r a y T a b l e t s  ((

*£275< 1 * i 5 s .$ 1 .3 7 1 * i :s .$ 2 .2 9
RoHovo* Sinut Congottionl \

S S £ $ 1 .2 7

PriGUt fffGUtiTt I

Peaches
Callfarnio. DallclaasI

Russet Potatoes S IliB P
Fresh Carrots USAl.Sofaway So«

Red Radishes Croaoky Proakl So« 13* 
Golden Bananas TouPoalltyl — Lb. w 
Red Onions Swoot ItoSao - lb. 25^
Fresh Broccofi CalWarola. TooRarl — 4b. 3 P

T o m . S W as., Jaly IS , tS S SS, In tig  Sortag, Taia* 

Salm In Ratail Q>i*nt(tia< Onlyl

S A F E W A Y
a c * a r * llk f  Itto , Satew * 9t» r* i. Im araw ttaJ.

S A V E  E V E R Y  D A Y  A T  S A F E W A Y
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Webb Chapel SceneOmlets 00 the menu for 
brunch? Vary the filling Try 
asparagus fresh, frozen (m* 
canned with paper-thin 
slices of Swiss cheese; or 
chicken livers  w ith 
mushrooms and onion; or 
O riental vegetab le  w ith 
shrimp.

Of S u n d ay Ce re m o ny
MTZ THEATRE

NOW SHOWING . 
OPEN D AILY lZ:4(m

FILLED WITH 
ADVENTURE. 

MUSIC and
FUN!

B a i n
nCWNCOLMt’'

• H t l e e i a d  b y
M M  V IS T A  D n t r * H t i o n  C a  .  lac | 0 |  

sct A l a H  O iaa s y  P r e J w t i o e s . lac

R/70 Tkeatre
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 7:15 RATED PG
MCM prcsvnls

Tony Anthony,n 
“̂ SILENT 
STRANGER
PTi iHiMtW wr« United Artists

JET DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT & TUESDAY 
OPEN 8:30 RATED PG 

LAST NIGHT

Miss Bart>ara Ann Coates 
became the bride of Lt. 
Dennis Allen Jones Sunday 
afternoon in the chapel at 
Webb Air Force Base. .

The Rev. Donald R. 
Hudson officiated as the 
wedding party stood befm^ 
an altar enhanced with 
arrangements of white 
mums, ^ d io l i  and pom 
pons flanked by candelabra 
and palm trees. Mrs. Polly 
Settles, organist, provided 
nuptial selections.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dub 
Coates, Coahoma, and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Jones, 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Carrying a cascade
bouquet of white carnations, 

cphfi

seed pearls ac
line skirt, which swept into a 

1. He

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

l i A  Man Colled 
Horse" gypsophila. 

Lt. S

Polyester Gabardine 

Pants
Latest fashion styling 

and details . . . back yokes, 

pockets and of course 

basic styles. . .in  a fabulous 

collection of colors. Junior 

and misses sizes . . . 

from 104)0

stephanotis, gypsc^hila and 
an orchid, the bride was 
attired in a fw m al gown of
c a n d le l i t  miramist over 
satin. The square neckline
tcoped an empire bodice of 
Alencon lace accented with 
seed pearls featuring long 
sleeves gathered into a lace 
cuff. Lace appliques and 

adorned ththe A-

chapel-length train. Her veil 
of Alencon lace illusimi fell 
from a headpiece accented 
with seed pearls.

Bridal attendants were 
Mrs. Steven Ritz, Denver, 
Colo., matron of honor, and 
bridesmaids, Mrs. Chiarles 
Corso, Ft. Lauderdale, F la.; 
sister of the bridegroom, and 
Mrs. Lynn Gannaway, 
Loraine; Mrs. Johnny 
Livolsi, Eighty Four, Pa.; 
Miss Patricia Sue Coates and 
Miss Peggy Lynn Coates, 
both of Coahoma. The latter 
four are sisters of the bride. 
They were attired in floor- 
len^h dresses of powdered 
blue embroidered miramist 
fashioned with a ruffle 
trimmed scooped neckline, 
puff sleeves and a satin 
ribbon on the em p ire 
waistline. They carried  
nosegays of light blue car
nations, white daisies and

^  i

MRS. DENNIS A LLE N  JONES

as the best man, and 
groomsmen were Lt. Donald 
Cook, Lt. Charles Justiz, Lt. 
Virgil Unger, Lt. Michael
H ick ^  and Lt. Ronald Allen. 
Brandy Ledet was the flower

teven R. Ritz served

girl.
The bride is a graduate of 

Coahoma High School and 
Howard County College. She 
is employed at the Howard 
County L ib ra ry  as a
cataloger. Jones is a
graduate of Stranahan High 
School, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 
and the U n ivers ity  o f 
Mississippi. He is currently 
stationed at Webb, but is 
being transferred to the Air 
Force Academy in Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

Prior to leaving on a trip to 
Florida, the couple was 
honored with a reception at 
the Ramada Inn, where 
refreshments were served 
by Mrs. L a rry  Don 
McMurtrey, Mrs. Tommy 
McMurtrey, Miss Margie 
Martinez, Hobbs, N.M., Miss 
Becky Null and Mrs. Don 
Cook of Illinois. S ilver 
candelabra adorned the 
table, which was centered 
with an arrangement of 
daisies, carnations and 
gypsophila.

Out-of-town guests at
tending included Dr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Westphal, Pekin, 
111.; and Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Rush, Lamesa.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
physician. About 72 hours 
ago, a previously healthv, 
beautiful, 16-month-old child 
was b r o i^ t  to our depart
ment wiU) obvious bums 
around his lips and mouth.

Only a few hours before, 
while visiting his grand
parents, he discovered a 
bottle of lye and injested only 
one mouthful. Fourteen 
doctors and dozens of nurses 
and operating personnel 
have been in vo lv^  in the 
three operations that this 
child has already undergone.

The boy is now in our in
tensive care unit, his eyes 
held shut with plastic tape, 
his breathing controlled by a 
machine a id  his life sup
ported by tubes placed in his 
neck, chest, abdomen, penis, 
arms and legs. All of his 
esophagus and most of his 
stomach were destroyed by
the lye and had to surgicallv 

5, he willremoved. If he lives, 
have to be fed th rou^  a hole 
in his abdomen for months.

Abby, please ask your 
readers to inspect their 
k itc h e n s , b a th r o o m s .

N\iss Allen  
Has Coffee

I hope you will consider 
this worthy of your column, 
which is probably read by 
more people than any other.

ARNOLD E. KATZ, M.D.
IOWA CITY, IOWA

I

CARPET SPECIAL
Sculptured Shag 

Choice of 7  Rolls. . . .  All Colors

No Sptciil Ordtrs 
A t  Tbit Prlct

SPECIAL PRICE
Installed Over Foam Pod

Good Housekeeping
210 Mala Furniture 267-6306

Miss Joann Allen, bride- 
elect of Lt. Robert Decker, 
was honored with a coffee 
Friday morning in the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Burnett, Silver 
Hills.

Cohostesses included Mrs. 
John Curry, Mrs. James 
Cape, Mrs. Norma Porter, 
Miss Debra Buchanan and 
Mrs. John Surqueron.

The honoree was 
presented a corsage of 
daisies, as was her mother, 
Mrs. JohnGlenn Allen.

WINNERS. — (Left to Right) Back Row; Elaine Sch
wartz, D(M-Qthy Schwartz, Jan Hirt. Front Row; 
Brenda Havlak, Mary Kaye Halfmann.

Crystal and silver ap
pointments were used on the 
refreshment table.

The couple will be married 
Aug. 1 in the Allen home, 805 
Dallas.

Glasscock County 
4-H Dress Revue

The Glasscock County 4-H 
Dress Revue was held

Smokers Double 
In Eight Years

recently in St. Lawrence 
with the theme of “ Fashion 
in Farmland.”

The number of women who 
smoke has doubled in the last 
eight vears. But apparently 
not all of them light up and 
like it. Many of them want to 
quit.

That’s the judgment of the 
producers of puUic T V ’s 
"Feeling Good,”  and they 
have g o ^  reason to think so. 
They received  20,000 
requests for “ Quitter’s Kits”  
offered free on an episode 
that dealt with the dramatic 
increase in smoking among 
women over the past ten 
years. H ie kit included a 
self-test to help people find 
out what kind of smokers 
they are and various items 
on now to quit. The majority 
of the requests w ere 
received within a few days 
after the broadcast and 
quickly exhausted CTW’s 
limited supply.

The program , titled  
“ You ’ ve Come A Long 
Way . . . Maybe,”  hosted 
by Dick Cavett, pointed out 
that since the Surgeon 
G eneral’s report that 
smoking is hazardous to 
health, smoking among men 
has remained constant. But 
more women are smoking — 
double the number of eight 
years ago.

CTW, the show’s producer, 
rep o rts  requests for kits 
from ail 50 states. They 
came from women on behalf 
of themselves and from 
wives and children who 
wanted their husbands 'or 
parents to stop smoking.

One letter said; “ I am 13 
years old and I would like to 
send for this quitting kit 
because when I get older I

probably will start smoking 
and would like to stop.”

Many requests came from 
people who were concerned 
about a loved one. “ I ap
plaud your e fforts  to 
eliminate smoking from the 
realm (rf ‘ultra chic’ ex
perience in the minds of so 
many of today’s American 
women,”  wrote a young man 
from  New York. He 
requested a kit for “ someone 
very special to me.”

A desperate plea came 
from one viewer; “ Please 
send the Q u itter’ s Kit. 
H E L P !! !”

From North Carolina, a 
woman wrote: “ I want to 
feel good! I ’ve been smoking 
for 20 years and feel punk! 
And worry about smoking all 
the tim e!”

From Oklahoma came a 
promise; “ Will you please 
send me one of your free 
Quitter’s Kits? I will love you 
forever.”

Winners in their 
respective division were 
Brenda Havlak, Mini Miss 
with first alternate Karen. 
Halfmann; M ary K a ye '

Halfmann, Young Miss; 
E laine Schwartz, a lte r
n a te ,K a th leen  F ry s a k ; 
Dorothy Schwartz, Miss 
Teen; Jan H irt, senior 
division, with first runner- 
up, Jean Marie Schwartz. 
Winners of each division will 
be participating in the 
District 4-H dress revue in - 
Stanton from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.- 
July 29.

A new division in this 
vears contest is the textile 
handwork. Karen Halfmann 
and Kathleen Frysak both 
made macrame hangers and 
won a blue ribbon and red 
ribbon, respectively.

Donna Hull
Teller

We sincerely salute the 
family of First Federal, on 
our 40th birthday, August 
5th.

Donna Hull is a F irst 
Federal teller. She has 
served First Federal for 
the past ten months.

A member o f the 
Institute of F inancia l 
Education, Donna is a 
recent graduate of Big 
Spring High Schooi.

She and her husband, 
Dickie, attend the College 
Baptist Church, and reside 
at 430 Edwards. The Hulls 
have one child, Shane, age 
2.

We at First Federal are 
immensely proud.

m

I'irst Federal 
Sa>1iigs

we
500 Main, Big Spring 

care about your
tomorrow — today

Local Women 
Named To List

The Board of Advisors for 
the Outstanding Young 
Women of America Awards 
Program announced today 
that Susan Beaird King, 1108 
Mt. Vernon A ve., and 
Marisue Bowers, 2105 
Cecilia, have been selected 
for inclusion in the 1975 
edition of Outstanding Young 
Women of America.

’These women, along with 
approximately 6,000 others, 
are being considered for 
further state and national 
awards.

C o lle g e  Park

CINEMA
263-1417

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 
FEATURES 7:15 6  9:15

sat. and Sun. 
Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Doctor Warns Parents: 
Keep Chemicals From Kids

basements and garages, and 
to place a ll dangerous 
chemicals outside the reach 
of small children. And ask 
them to pass the word on to 
their friends and neighbors 
who may not have children, 
but who occasionally have 
young visitors.

This type of needless 
suffering and death to small 
children can be stopped 
today without spending one 
penny for research o r ’ 
donations.

Earthquakes shatter the nation 
Cities become raging fire storms 
BUT the worst is yet to com e!

'TIDAL WAVE/#

Wh«n th « wav* HITS 
Millions will DIEI

KID SHOW 
W ED NESD AY

12:30 and 3:00

Tell City

Banister 
Back Rocker
Small But Handsome 

With Unusual 
Back Treatment 

Only 3 5 V2 In.Tall

$ 6 1 5 0

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

DEAR DR. KATZ: Wor
thy? If only one letter makes 
my column today, this will 
be it.

Readers, please place all 
d e te rg en ts , b le a c h es , 
cleaning fluid, paint, polish, 
rat poison, drain cleaner and 
pills (including aspirin and 
iodine) under lock and key 
today!

Dearfoam Slippers
Soft, obsorbwnt . . .  so good to your fe«t . . . the 

rubber soles take you comfortably inside and out. 

White, pink, blue or yellow.

Elosticized gore slip-on 3.S0 

Embroidered rose slip-on 44)0  

Embroidered rose ballerina 4 3 0  

Ladies Hosiery

Formerly Hemphill-Wells
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RUSH T O  THE SEA— 1

New Oil Boom
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Oil companies and the Ford 
administration claim that 
new and massive drilling on 
the ocean floor may be just 
the ticket to reduce 
America’s dependence on 
imports. So why not take that 
plunge?

According to a burgeoning 
number of environmentalists 
and coastal state leaders, 
there are reasons aplenty. 
While few deny at least the 
possibility of an energy 
bonanza beneath offshore 
waters, many fear that any 
rush to capture it would 
trigger an environmental — 
and possibly economic — 
backwash of disastrous 
proportions.

"What’s an oil company 
care about Cape M ay 
County?’ ’ asks New Jersey 
Gov. Brendan T. Byrne. 
"Once they’ve got a lease 
and they’ve got oil out there, 
what do they care?”

M assachusetts G ov . 
Michael S. Dukakis agrees. 
" I  don’t think anybody really 
trusts them,”  he said of the 
petroleum industry.

R i^ t  or wrong, such 
suspicions, aimed both at 
Big Oil and the Interior 
Department, were heard 
repeatedly in interviews 
with local leaders, en
vironmentalists and others 
as the department hurried to 
lease hujge undersea beds 
never before drilled.

The 17 offshore basins 
which may hold oil and 
natural gas cover some 180 
million underwater acres, 
more than the total area of 
Rhode Island, Delaware, 
Connecticut, Hawaii, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, New 
H am psh ire, V erm on t, 
Maryland, West Virginia, 
South Carolina, Maine, 
Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio.

Their undiscovered oil and 
gas may equal the nation’s 
entire 116 years of past 
production, worth perhaps 
$340 billion at current prices 
— and it’s public property; 
every taxpayer has a stake 
in it.

Shell Oil Corp. estimates 
that tapping offshore
petroleum can limit inmorts 
to 36 per cent of U.S. oil 
consumption; without it, 
imports would approach 50 
per cent within 15 years. 
Current imports total about 
38 per cent of U.S. con
sumption.

But offshore production 
also threatens to bring oil 
spills and industrial blight, 
and many coastal states are 
demanding m ore in
formation, more control, 
more money, more time to 
prepare.

The Interior Department, 
on the other hand, is not

waiting to sort out these 
demands.

The department wants to 
auction 1.6 million acres in 
new areas off Southern 
California this October; 
California is suing.

Interior also plans to 
auction 1.8 million acres in 
the unexplored Gulf o f 
Alaska this December; Gov. 
Jay Hammmid is pressing 
Congress to block the sale.

The first East Coast 
leasing, off Middle Atlantic 
states, was tentatively  
scheduled at 2.6 million 
acres for May 1976; two 
counties and five towns on 
Long Island, N.Y., have sued 
to prevent it.

Opposition also runs 
strong in New England, 
faced with an August 1976 
leasing of about 1.3 million 
acres on Georges Bank, one 
of the world’s richest fishing 
areas.

Only two coastal areas — 
the ^utheast, due for an 
undetermined amount of 
leasing in October 1976, and 
the Gulf of Mexico, ac
customed to offshore 
petroleum since 1954 — seem 
at all satisfied.

“ Unleash the oil com
panies and let them ^o to 
work and start drilling,”  
urged South Carolina’s Gov. 
James B. Edwards.

“ The criticism has been 
justified in the past,”  said 
Edwards, “ but I think the 
modern-day industries are 
more sensitive to human 
needs, to the desires of the 
environmentalists.

“ Mhlnk they can be profit- 
oriented and people-oriented 
all at the same time.”

New Jersey Gov. Byrne 
declared that turning the oil 
companies loose offshore “ is 
trusting the free enterprise 
system on a set of standards 
I can’t accept.”

“ I think their standards 
are to get the oil, to make a 
pro fit on it, and have 
whatever concern for the 
environment is consistent 
with the free enterprise 
system.

“ The standards have got to 
be a little more carefully 
^aw n  in that regard.”

In Maine, Ronald Poitras, 
director of coastal planning, 
said, “ They’ve gotten a more 
intensive public relations 
campaign to make it look 
like th ^ ’re more respon
sible, but frankly I cion’ t 
think they are.

“ I thiiik the size and the 
incredible power of these 
large ml companies make 
them suspect from  the 
beginning ... They’re bigger 
than state governments. ’ ’

Long Island’s suit against 
Atlantic leasing contended it 
would only increase the

power of major oil com
panies which “ function as a 
cartel in setting prices, 
protecting profits and 
m inim izing competition 
from independents.”

Such charges are 
discounted by officials in 
Louisiana, an oil state since 
1902. “ We think it’s com
petitive as he ll,”  said 
Commissioner of Con
servation Ray Sutton.

The Interior Department, 
as manager of the offshore 
leases, h ^  proposed to ban 
joint bidding by m ajor 
companies as a move to give 
smaller companies a ^ t te r  
chance at winning or sharing 
leases.

But the Long Island suit 
charged that Interior itself 
was dominated by the oil 
industi^ and should not be 
allowed to regulate the same.
offshore development it is 
trying so hard to promote.

Alaska Gov. Hanimond 
said the leasing of “ frontier 
areas”  wag a foregone 
conclusion, adding that 
Interior even ignored the 
recommendations of the 
President’s Council on 
Environmental Quality 
(CEQ).

I n t e r io r ’ s a s s is ta n t  
secretary Roy Huvhes, in 
charge of the offshore 
program, said the depart
ment can protect the public 
interest and doesn’t n e ^  any 
new laws from Congress.

But Sen. Ernest F. 
Rollings, D-S.C., a leading 
spokesman for Interior’s 
critics, said that the public, 
with 180 million acres and 
hundreds of billions o f 
dollars at stake, needs the 
protection only new laws can 
provide.

H ollins said times have 
:hanged and Interior just 
hasnl caught on yet.

ASU Admission 
Data Unfurled

SAN ANGELO -  Monday, 
Aug. 18, will be the last for 
students to apply for ad
mission to Angelo State 
University fo r the fa ll 
semester.

According to Dr. Warren 
Griffin, the University’s 
Registrar, those ap[dy ing for 
admission must have all of 
their application material on 
file by that date. Included in 
that material is the student’s 
high school transcript, ACT 
test scores, a medical form 
and a comj^eted application 
for admission to ASU.

Formal registration for 
the fall semester will be 
conducted Aug. 27-28-29 and 
classes for the new term will 
begin Tuesday, Sept. 2.

Additional inform ation 
regardii^ admission to the 
University may be obtained 
in the Registrar’s Office 
located in the ASU 
Administration Building.

Dawson Near 
Top In Hogs

LAM ESA — Dawson 
farms, as of last Dec. 1, 
boasted 14,000 hogs, which 
placed the county among the 
top ten in the state in swine 
production.

The state had 940,000 last 
Dec. 1, which meant that 
Dawson had 1.5 per cent of 
the total. The state figure 
was down from the Dec. 1, 
1973, aggregate of 1,050,000.

The 1974 total gross in
come from hog production in 
the state was estimated at 
more than $123 million.

Choate Starts 
New Duties

COLORADO CITY — Mike 
Choate, a graduate of Texas 
Tech, has started his duties 
as assistant administrator at 
Root Memorial Hospital 
here.

Choate formerly was an 
accountant for a Snyder 
business firm. His wife, 
Janis, is now M itchell 
County extension agent.

'Almost Anything 
Goes'W arning! 11

B yJA YS H A R B U TT
AP Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) - I t h a s  
been written that in the event 
of a missile attack, we’ll 
have only a few minutes’ 
warning. We should like to 
give you far more advance 
warning about a bomb ABC 
will drop on us Thursday.

The device bears the title 
of “ iMmost Anything Goes.”  
It’s an hour-long, five-week 
summer series. It has small
town teams participating in 
zany athletic contests in the 
spirit of the old potato sack 
races.

We got an advance look at 
it last week. We fled after a 
half-hour, pledging to make 
a serious attempt at reading 
“ War and Peace,”  a project 
we undertake each summer 
when TV viewing reaches 
the dregs.

We always fail on account 
of drink or laziness. But, by 
neddies, after watching half 
of “ Almost Anything Goes,”  
we’re going to read “ War 
and Peace” on Thursday 
nights for the next five 
weeks.

The ABC show is that bad. 
It’s a numbing example of 
what happens when j^ople 
having fun doing silly sports 
are covered by sportscasters 
who are All Business about 
their chosen calling.

We refer to Charlie Jones 
and Lynn Shackelford, 
ABC’s reporting team. Their 
coverage of the just-for- 
laughs proceedings is as 
intense and cliche-filled as 
that normally given pro 
basketball.

Thursday’s show, taped at 
Murphy ^ r k  in Putnam, 
Conn., has teams from 
Putnam, Webster, Mass., 
and Burrilville, R.I., battling 
for the series’ “ Eastern 
Regional Championships.”

It starts with the blare of a

G O R E N  B R I D G E
BY CHARLES H. GOREN 

AND OMAR SHARIF
O  I9TS. The Chkafo Tribune

Q .l—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
095 VA762 #1093 ^9843 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South 
1 V  Dble. ?
What action do you take?
A .—Raise to two hearts. This bid 
shows no particular strength 
after East’s takeout double. It is 
simply a mild preemptive mea
sure aimed at stealing some of 
the opponents’ bidding room.

Q.2—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
#AK984 VK1065 #74 4 A 8 
The bidding has proceeded: 
East South West North 
1 #  Dble. Pass 1 
Pass ?
What action do you take?
A .—Bid two hearts. Your hand is 
somewhat better than a mini 
mum double, and even though 
you have forced partner to bid, 
the possibility of game still 
exists if partner has some useful 
values. Advise him of this.

Q.3—As South, vulnerable, 
you hold:
#A1065 VA863 #AKQ93  

The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East 
1 #  Dble. 1 9  Pass 
?
What do you bid now?
A .—While we do not object 
strongly to a jump of four hearts, 
we feel that the chances of slam 
are too good not to make some 
sort of try. We suggest that you 
start with a jump shift of two 
spades, to be followed by a raise 
to four hearts at your next turn.

Q.4—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
#A76 f8 2  #AK92 #AJ85  

The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East 
1 #  Pass 1 V  Pass 
?
What do you bid now?

#KQ10954 #Q1084 «7 3
The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North Elast 
Pass Pass 1 4  Pass 
1 #  2 4  Pass Pass

( Photo Sy Danny VaMett
SHOUTING CONTEST? — No, ju s t two very capable, local radio newsmen Jim 
Baum, left, and Fred Davis. 'They’re capable of almost anything. They were 
discussing tennis players, Okies, tintype pictures and watermelon when Danny 
Valdes snapp^ the photo, above. The remarks were like a dirty tennis ball — short 

sedm epand misse I point.

Cham berW ill
What action do you take? ,
A.—Bid three spades. Your hand S p O n S O T  S n O \ ^  
has considerable playing poten- 'playing poten
tial, and the auction suggests

'Last Chance Room' 
Yields Pot, Knuckles

COLORADO C ITY — The
K n ? \ r e V " s S c i r < i : : i ? J S  Colorado City Chamber of 
rate to have much in hearts. In Commerce w ill spoiBor a 
view of your original pass, thU country and western show in 
bid is not forcing. * the high school auditorium

Q .« -A 5  South,
you hold: Entertainment will be
#A K 7 6  4 9 5  #AQ 83 4 K Q 7  provided by Tony Douglas 
The bidding has proceeded: Shrimpers.
South West North East 
1 #  Pass 1 4  Pass 
?
What do you bid now?
A .—One spade. Stretching a 
point in order to jump rebid two LAMEISA — The annual 
no trump would not normally be Lamesa Chamber of Corn- 
criticized, except that this is not tnerce membership banquet 
the hand for that bid. With our ^  ^eld Monday, O ct 20. 
wealth of first- and second-round . o ; i i .  o ^ u ^ i
controls, the hand should play “ le U m esa Ĥ igh Sch(X)l 
better in a suit if we can find a Student Center. Theme of the 
fit. We can always bid no trump banquet will center around 
at our next turn. the Bicentennial.

Banquet Set 
For Oct. 20

Q.7—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
#A106 4AQ 7 #AJ32 4874 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West 
Pass Pass 1 #  Pass
1 #  Pass IN T  Pass
2 4  Pass ?
What do you bid now?
A .—Three spades. You could 
hardly have a better hand for 
partner, based on your bidding 
to this point. You have the 
maximum high-card count allow 
able on your bidding and excel 
lent flts for both of partner's 
suit. You describe this holding 
exactly with a jump preference.

Q.8—As South, vulnerable, 
you hold:
#AQ54 4KQJ97 48532 
The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West 
1 #  Pass 1 4  Pass

Chief speaker will be W. C. 
Newberry, a San Marcos 
humorist.

HOUSTON (A P ) — A 
traveler returning from 
foreign countries has a last 
chance at the Houston 
Intercontinental Airport to 
get rid of an item barred 
from importation into this 
country.

They can dump the items 
into a metal drum in the 
“ last chance”  room before 
being inspected by U.S. 
Customs Service agents.

Shelby L. White, assistant 
regional commissioner of 
operations for the Customs 
Service here, said federal 
officials got the idea for the 
dnims because a large 
number of young persons 
returning from Mexico with 
marijuana tdd agents they 
did not know it was illegal to 
bring it into the United 
States.

The officials bought some 
old mailboxes, repainted

them and installed them at 
bridges leading into Texas 
from Mexico. They also 
installed large signs stating 
that marijuana importation 
is a criminal offense.

“ It has worked pretty 
well,”  White said. “ We don’ t 
get large amounts o f 
marijuana, but a lot of 
people apparently have 
second thoughts about 
bringing in small amounts.”

Officials decided a year 
ago to expand the “ last 
chance”  boxes to those 
airports and railroad 
stations which are entry 
points into the country. They 
purchased the metal drums 
for that purpose.

As one can imagine, the 
drums and boxes have 
yielded items other than 
n a r c o t ic s — lik e  b ra ss  
knuckles, knives, chains, 
dirty diapers, trash and even 
a rattlesnake.

l/vc kase -

41

A.—Two clubs. With 16 points 2 4  Pass 7 
in high csrds, your hand is too 
good to rebid one no trunnp but 
not good enough to jump to two 
no trump. Therefore, your only 
alternative is to rebid your 
second suit and await partner’s 
next action.

Q.5—As South, 
you hold:

What do you bid now?
A .—Two spades. The alternative 
bid of four clubs would crowd the 
auction, and interfere with an 
orderly investigation of slam 
possibilities. Partner’s next call 
will help clarify his holding, and 
we still have jump support In 

vu lnerable, clubs in reserve should we decide 
to exercise that option.

£LHbb f U W -

high school marching band 
and Shackelford’s solemn 
report that the teams’ home 
towns are in a 15-mile radius 
of each other, “ which means 
there may be no home field 
advantage.”

Team  members are

Public Records

COUNTY couar s i l i n o s
Eugsn* Gray, tocfl by chtcK.
Elton Ray Piarct, spaading 71 55, 

appeal Irom JP court.
Pred G. Pena and Adelinda P. Pana, 

hindering secured creditor.
Carl Anthony Hartsflald, 

threatening Imminent bodily harm.
Rocky Blake Oyer, destruction ot 

private property
Oolorls Gaitan. simple assault, 

appeal from JP court.
Bill Roy Harris, transporting 

alcoholic beverages In dry area. 
Richard W. Derrick, theft by check.
J. D Parker, causing bodily Injury 

by striking with a belt.
Harold Dean Spencer, speeding 93 

55. appeal from J P court'.
Wyatt Lynn Overton, speeding 75 55, 

appeal from JP court.
Walter Earl Campbell, no life 

preserver, appeal from JP court.
Sidney Jerotd Parkis, speeding 71 

55, appeal from JP court.
COUNTY COURT ORDERS 

Jose Casnio Pena, DWI charges 
dismissed on motion ot county et 
torney

Becky Norwood, pleaded guilty to 
theft by check, tInedS).

Rhiky D. AAcKInnon, pleaded guilty 
to Ihett by check, fined SI.

Stephen Joel Mundell, asked that 
appeal be dismissed, original fine lor 
speeding paid 
WARRANTY DRKDS 

Tessie Davis to E liy E. Davis, L 5, 
B 4, Aden Addition 

Helen Louise Fleeman, Dorothy 
Ellen Robertson, and the First 
National Bank of Midland to Carol 
Gene Howard, one halt interest In 
sections 2, 3, 4, and II, B 30, T I N, 
TAP survey and sections 2S, 29, 30, 35, 
3«, 37, 44, 45, 46, 47, and 52, B 27, H&TC 
Survey.

Jimmy G. AAaddIn to Catherine Ann 
Maddin, L 14, B 3, Hall Addition.

Remiglo Goniales et ux to Ted 
Ferrell, L 3, B 2, North Side Addition 

Don T. Williams et ux to Bennie Don 
Manley et ux, L 3, B 1, Western Hills.

Carroll Ford Coates Jr. et ux to 
Aubrey Neighbors and Doyle Neigh 
bors, undivided one third Interest in S. 
12, B33, and 5 7, B 32, T 1 S, TS.P 
Survey.

Pearl Green to Lawrence R. Seabolt 
et ux, L 3, B6, Suburban Heights 
Addition.

Lawrence R. Seabolt ot ux to Earl L . 
Holden et ux, L I ,  B 6, Suburban 
Heights Addition.

.  Salome Ellsberry to Angel ine Shaw, 
L 7, B 2, May Thixton Addition.

Angelina Shaw to Salome Ellsberry, 
L 6, B 3, Earle's Addition 

Angelina Shaw and Salome 
Ellsberry to Lauraetta Bohl, L 4, SE'x 
of S 32, B 33, T 1 N, TAP Survey.

Katie F. O'Brien to Jean Graham 
and Lilah O. Lanay, L 4, B 1, Amended 
Piner Addition

Clyde Junior HutI to Emma Maxine 
Hull, L II, B 4, Sunset Addillon.

Benito Rubio Jr. to Peggy Rubio L 3, 
B 2, Stardust Addition.

Don Payne el ux to Leon S. Cole el 
ux, L 7, B 4, College Park Estates.

Ernest S. Banks et ux to David E. 
Grant et ux, NW'< of fhe SE'/4 of Ihe 
NE<4 ol S 30, B 32, T 1 S, TEP Survey 

Adoll Supak el ux lo David K. 
Norvelle et ux, L 7, B 3, Marshall 
F ields Addition.

BJ I, C Construction Corp. to Marvin 
Burchametux, L 11, B 9, College Park 
Estates.

Avery O. Faulks el ux to Patrick L. 
Bruton, two tracts out of S I, B 32.T I 
S, T iP  Survey 
MARRIAOR LICENSES

Alvin Ray Bolls. 26, Garden City, 
and Mrs. Francie Candice Gilbert. 25.

Glen James Ferguson, II, and Miss 
Christ! Lou Rupard, II.

Fidel Munot Martlnei, II, and Miss 
Margarita Hernandez, 20 

Jack Wolford Copeland JR . 20.
Midland, and Miss Londa Elolsle 
Hendricks, 17.

Carlos Olague Drnelas, X , adn Miss 
Amelia Gutierrez Lopez, 26.

Carl David Wood, 20. and Miss Zina 
ElaineJohnston.il.

Nathaniel IXvight McKan, 25, and 
Miss Cynaathia Kathleen Way, 21.

Stewart Gains 
State Honors

H. D. Stewart', Big Spring 
barber, was included among 
the Roffler Scupltur Kut erf 
Texas top ten award winners 
for 1975, according to an 
announcement made by 
Hunter Bell of Ty ler, 
president. Winners are 
chosen on the basis of over
all service and dedication to 
the art of hairstyling.

'■<: MISS YO U R s
g  P A P E R ?  ^

If  you should misB 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service shouid be 

ijij unsatisfactory, piease 
lij; teiephone,

Circulation Department 
:!:• Phone 263-7331 $1

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
;|:jM<mdays through Fridays 

Open Sundays Until
10:00 a.m. £

plunge
bobbin

solemnly introduced, their 
ages and backgrounds 
solemnly recited. Then three 
referees in striped shirts are 
gravely presented. Then the 
first event light-heartedly 
commences.

A young man and woman 
^e into a pool, climb on a 

ibbing raft and try to don 
formal evening wear in 90 
seconds. Jones gives a play- 
"oy-piay recital that is mind- 
boggling. He is totally 
serious.

A second set of contestants 
later jumps in the pool. 
Jones carefully notes 
because they are in their 30s 
they might have more ex
perience in dressibg for
mally “ and perhaps their 
age will be a factor'.’ ^

To the library now for a 
copy of “ War and Peace.”  
True, it’d be easier to loaf or 
watch Channel 2I’s “ Hello, 
Long Island”  for the next 
five Thursday nights. But we 
made a pledge. Besides, our 
set can’t get Channel 21.

KIMO'S PALACE
SirvlitB RIim

CHINESE FOOD 
AND P IZZA

FRESH SEAFOOD
RmitNMUwH

BARBECUE R E E F  
P L A IC

AND SANDWICH P L A IC  
With Potato Salad 

and Beans
4606W.Hwy86 267-SS81j

Open at 4:06

^ M E E H M a illS t lta n

Jo Ann Loudamy
Head Te ller

August 5th is our 40th 
birthday. So, as a special 
tribute, we sincerely Salute 
the family of F irst Federal.

Jo Ann Loudamy, head 
teller, has worked at F irst 
Federal for the past three 
years. She is a member of 
the Iiwlitute o f Financial 
Education, B ig Spring  
Hand Boosters and the 
College Baptist Church.

She and her husband, 
I.oy, have two children; 
Usa, 15, and Dacia, II. The 
l.oudamys reside at 1302 
Baylor.

We at First Federal are 
very proud.

I'irsi IX'dcral
S c n 'in j< .s

500 Main, Big Spring 
we care  about your 
tomorrow — today

[AMERICA’̂
\f a v o r it e  \
PIZZA

Jet Next Smaller SL

EXAMPLE 
Buy one qiant

Sausage pizza $4 45 
Large sausage pizza 

tree with coupon 0
TOTAL $4 45 

(Tax and Drinks Extra)

V i / i j i i n n

AFP 4

With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FR EE' One 
coupon per visit, please

(tp ee
Mn4 iaiB#*wo 
Or*«n 0<’9«
• >e<»
MwSh90*«9l

W w s e t *
A w c h e vy
r e w e d e e' CAeew ' ; %e«rtect 

C h d e w  B m *
A  C h » P » 6  O e « w «  

P » M e 9 « F > . A  M w B fi'o e 'F' 
P e p e e » e " . A  (P d e n  
A e u s a t *  A  M w s N f» i 9 »  Prie tw« $••<•«< 
f  e<N

I W
I 44 
I 4‘  
I
I 44I 4* I N) 
1 70 I m 
I fo 
i 70 
I n  
I M  
I V> 
I #0 
I 60 
i 60 
I 60 f 14

t 64 
164

I fft 2 44 1 64
700 760
TOO 7 60 
7 I*
7 16 104
7 14 I'>4
7 74 1 44 4 46
7 74 1 44 4 44
7 74 t 44 4 44
7 74 3 44 4 46

I 44 4 44
140 440

704 1 00 too
7 06 JOO ir >  
7 t0  to o  460 
760 to o  46>i 
760 to o  460 
760 to o  460 
7 04 4 04 6 44

776 
7 to

Valid Thru 
; Auf. I ,  1471 
A3AWŴ >̂ i~^E A ttV R E 'B tN T  WITH QUEST CMECK'L$^$$^ki^

• r« tntre«̂ n«S **•« A6«*6 to P'4'* C*#***

Phone

3-1381

GOSPEL M EETING
V EA LM O O R  CHURCH O F CHRIST

JULY 28
Through

AUGUST 3,1975
8:00 Each Evening 

10:00 A .M . Sunday Morning 
Roy H . Lonier J r . ,  Preacher

Aurora, Col.

Bill Reed, Song Leader
Big Spring_________________
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

A C R O S S  
1 Fragm ent 
5 GaN

10 Kind of 
deck

14 Israeli 
circle 
dance

15 CotoneTs  
insignia

16 C ity  in 
indie

17 Cheers of 
M adrid

18 Painful 
utterance

19 Salty  
waters

20 Corridor
22 Large

throngs
24 Rage: It.

25 Native of 
Indo-China

26 Tra ys
30 Indicated
34 Duelist's 

w eapon
35 Tertder 

spots
37 Blue shade
38 Place of 

entrance
39 Destiny
40 W a s  on the  

ballot
41 S o u n d  of 

aurpriae
43 Truckle
45 Attitude
46 Specifies 
48 Gives bock 
50 Holy w om an:

abbr.

51 N o t nag. 13
52 Clergym en
56 G ra a n g  21

land 23
60 Contra 26
61 Jo ta  27
63 K in d o f 28

32

68

Check 30
Com m andm ent 31 
w ord  
K in d o f  
estate 
London  
gaNary 
W ails
Back of the  
neck

Solution to Saturday's Puzzle:

a a a a n a n  m n n n n
p I t  e Is M t  a U  r I

m
U LiQ ua i ia a a  a a a a  
[!iiju[!] [imaoii] a n a s  

(K iiiri (la d iic in n  
nnininnn innnm nn 
a a a a a a a  a n 'm  
a a a a  a a a a a  raann 
□ a n i l  a a a ia  n a in ic i  

a n n n r in  a a a n r i  
a a a a a  a a a a s a a n r i  

a n n a  a a a a a a a a  
a n a a a  a a a a a a a

17517T

D O W N  
G o  to the 
store 
O ld piano  
favorite 
Makes angry  
Lethargic 
T h e y  can't 
be choosers 
Steak order 
G o rte b y  
Rebuff 
Upper 
houses 
Deep  
em otion  
S-shaped  
m olding  
A ctin g  on  
the m outh

Nam ath's  
forts 
Exist 
—  M ateo  
Suiting  
O f thebeea  
Sm aNeu  
FHaealons 
H o ldback  
Fortune  
card 
Flarirfg 
gradually 

33 Force units 
36 Brawl
42 Diversion
43 IntelH- 

gentaia
44 Feasts 
46 Part of an

equine's 
foot
Ja p . states
man
C o w  genus 
Beyond  
Wall sup
port 
Let it 
startd 
London  
district 
Become  
dull
Iris layer 
Harvest 
A  Gardrter 
Shootktg  
marble

47

r r

17
20

n r
IT8

12*4

21

26 27 28
3*1
38 ■
*•1 62 1

1|6
50

52 53 V T

60

66

67 J

n r

P 9

39

Ii7

23

11 12 13

31

R o '

T T

R 5

<i9

32 33

T T

R r

D EN N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

Hoi^  cm v a o s a v s  I f  »b  
i m  HIS NAME'S 6PNNA fkM U0 V _____

f i S
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary woHs.

C U I J E • S a K S T T — ■

m
7  N
L J ___

H O P N Y
7 ^

T R A M P E

□ Z
N O B E N T

[ t t : □
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the aboTO cartoon.

p g ir m  THE r x x x i m  th em

SsrerOey’e
|j4Hi4>le« ROACH BULGY ENDURE VELVET

AMwen IFko/fo fair* wkeapoa go-YOUR LEAVE
Jumbi* aoox No. 7, • Sisnot poporbock with 1)0 puziln, li avoilabto ter t1, postpaid, 
from New American Library, Dspt. PSOOS TSSH, Box fee, Bargantiold, N.J. 07011. 
Mka citackt payable to New American Library. Include tull name, address, and tip 
code. AllowOwwks tor delivery.

I T

1
I  HATE UXXJOSTOCK'S; 

. SWIM flflkRTlES:

N A N C Y

fce t£ l

O letsSyClMcaeeTnaeeeW.Y. NewsSyxa.Ine.

T O P P I X

I -  DCXtS  c a n  
BEG, W H Y  

C A N ’T  o t h e r  
A N IM A L S  ?

tSKtiSi!Z,..XaSSS

rT r

“The problem, as I see it, is that we’re 
simply not buying our influence at high 

enough levels.’’

SWIENEY E0R6HS ROAST 
IN OVIN

LOCKED
H  OUT! OH,
isoL MYGOSHf

S

DONTMOUMOC 
A SRkRE KEY 
SOMEWHERE?

7 -20

MARY HAS 
AGREED TO 
SIT WITH 

PIPPA 
TONIGHT” - 

•FOR THE 
PLEASURE 
OF HER 

COMPAMY'..

I'LL ENJOY 
VISITIMG WITH 
HER—  IF SHE 

CAN SPEND 
THE EVENING 

HERE/

m

MRS. LOCKHART IS 
PHONING ME FROM 
NEW YORK- BEFORE 
SHE TAKES OFF FOR 
LONDON, YOU S EE '

1 HOPE I  
CAN RETURN 
THIS FAVOR 
SOME CAY'

r \

7rt

WHAT TIME 
DO YOU 

EXPECT TO 
BE HOME?

IT COULD BE 
RATHER LATE/ 
PERHAPS YOU 

SHOULD TAKE 
YOUR NIGHTIE

WITH YOU, H O N ^

P M a
EFFK
THRU
7-30-:

NOSAI
OUAN1
PLEASI

YOU OONT HAVE K> 
ANSWK VVITITOUT J  

NOW IONS Hi LikH  ATTORNEY ■*
KNOWN THIS X PRESENT. VMLERIEf

o

CONCRETE. MAVBE 
-B U T  THE MORE 

I LOOK A T I T ^
C hcS tE i

•WHO 
OWNS THIS 

LAND. 
M O S S ?^

' A  FARMER 
DOWN THERE 

W6ANT 
TO  T A LK  . 

WITH H IM ?

y  I  HAVE ID GO SHOPPING, KEITH/I 
. PROMISE TO PRERARE OWNER FOR
^ j « a m o j u n e ' ^ -------------

m S C E V O U  A  
LATER/ ^

(-W\?-AV ASSISTANT 
AAUST BE THE STRONGEST AND 
STUPIDEST MAN O i 

k E A C T H

Z  MbREBY PWaCLAlM THIG 
TfeKRlTCiRY A WIUXJI=e
PReGCRVe FtDK AL4-12? ENJCT.

7-iB

^ 7 ^ -  7 —
H ow  VYIU_ / WELL STTCK UP \

e v e K V B o c Y 1 A WHOLE. BUNCH 1
KNOW ir fe  A 1 OF BILLBCARC3S. J

^A H C n jAK Y ' f -------- y"-----------------

W  V
r  \ 4 / ^  4 a*  ^

f ^  couldn’t  
catch that 
little girl 
with a net!

/^Tiow
much 

time do 
we have?

IN  VIEW  OP T H E  GWOFKE4 
e -T A T E M E N T f t  O P  T H B  
H O O  C I T V  W IT N B & G C O i .  
A N D  P C T P T JT V  M A fK & H A U  

O’ErH A V IS  T E & T IM O f Y V ..

I  P IN t?
INStU P P IC IE M T
gVIQTgM C g , TO^^__

‘OUPFrotAT A  CHARGE 
OP AAUROHR AOiAWNI^you, yoUNCi

THEREPOREL IT 
TH S  CxeCierlON OP 
THIfr C O U R T TH A T 
you  BP R eU C A feC R  

HM CUGTOOV OP 
CTPPUTy AAAR^HAL- 

O “9HA.V.

o R . . t N  c m w R
WORI^Ol. I'M  

TURNIM* 
V O U

R A I
i T m

GUESS VaWAT c o m e  
PASSEL POST 

TODAY, JUGH AID

LETS GlV/e 
TH’ LEETLE 
UARMIMT A 

BODACIOUS 
HINT, (VlAW

6 L O R V  B E !/
MV MAIL-ORDER 
BASKETBALL!/

W I N S  H I L L - B I L L y  C O N T E S F  |

'W
F o r  lifting 
a  m u le  by 
h is  l it t le  
Pinger; Li'l 

A b n ^  Vfokum 
o P  O o yp a tc h  
Luon a  j a r  
oF preserved 
t u r n i p s .

" ' ' " " '  y a -

peRFECrj?

\
'JA

-----------▼

1 R X iN O  A  R E A L . 
B A R G A IN

I BOUGHT THIS F»URS£ THAT 
already HAD MY INITIAl-S 

ON rr- 
8 . W B

B U T  V O U  O O N T  HAVE^ 
AM IPOLE NAME.7^
W H A T DOGS 
T H E 'W  STAN D ,
FTOR? ^

•y-»w

ME COMPLAINS 
ABOUT EVERV 
U TTte  ^ U B A K  
IN MV CI^AlK 
AND CRATCH  
OF MY PEN

t r y  t o  b e
UNDEIZETANOIN&, 

ffAfZ&E

IGNT TMEKE a n y  
eOUEAK Oft aaCATCM
t m a t  b o t Me r e  >e*u7

l i l t /

Z O U l W f O a l  ^  
r M O P F M K R M D  

A N * C AH T

IMCAfiVOUHK
tN T M fT K C b
ZDtDNn'lA'T A N *lD O N T  

CARMADAKN 
I F I D O N T  
E jsrom  
~ KP

OK
TOMORKOWT

§ r m i K !

M A

HD!
OR!

REC
30W

it



WSyni.l

we re
high

(D

COULP BE > 
kTMER LATE?  
KHAP5 you 
5ULP TA K E  
UR N ie N TIE  
H > 0 4  H O N E ^

flTM /I
KERFOR

i

Et?/

an ẑ d o n t
AttKADî MfN
IFZDOffT

s
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SEE
PM Cit
IFFK TIV I
THRU
7-30-75

SANTA ROSA

NO SALIS TO DBAURS 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RISIRVID 
PLiASi.

GRAPES
CORN

SBIDLISS

L R

CUCUMBERS LONOORIIN
SUaRS
L R ...........................

CAUFORNIA 
FINBST TRHRIPt 
L R ........................PEACHES 

CANTALOUPES ARIZONA 
SWUT. JUICY

ROUND STEAK =  ~  
SIRLOIN STEAK==-1" 
RIB STEAK=
CHUCK STEAK 
ARM ROASt= =-1”  
GROUND BEEF FRISH ADV. 

GROUND SPICIAL

LR...........................

T-BONE STEAK S ’" '"" '’™':' 1 "  RUMP ROAST S""*'’'"’” :':'. l «  
CLUB STEAK S' ”' 1”  CORN DOGS S K S k l» 98‘
D A M P U  C T C A I f  FURR’SPR OTEN 1 2 9  P C D P U  a a i
i m i i u n  O I  L I I I I t.b o n e c u t . l b  . 1  r c i u # n  h e a t  n *s e r v e , l b ....................

SHORT RIBS d S u Xe ! LB̂ !̂ . 89* BOLOGNA \ẑPKG....  96*

FOODCLUR
FORCOFFII
1A-OZ.JAR.

KRAFT
FRINCN
R-OZ.ROTTLI

CREAMER 
DRESSING 
GREEN BEANS 
MARGARINE 
APPLESAUCE 
SOFTN ER 
IVORY LIQUID 
TOWELS

FOODCLUR
CUT
NO. 303 CAN3/89

FO O O aU R  
CORN OIL
OUARTIRS, 1-LR. CTN.

STORE HOURS
MON-SAT RiOO-IOlOO 

SUNDAYS 9t00-10t00

iV  YOU PAY TNE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 
WE WUl NOT CNANOf A PRKE ON A MARKED 
CAN OR PACKAGE EXaPT TO LOWER THE PRKE. 

PRKED . . .  ALWAYS PRKED.

PEARS 
PEAS

FOOD CLUR HALVIS 
IN HIAVY SYRUP 
NO. 303 C A N .........

JOAN OF ARC 
SWIIT
NO. 303 CAN .

W iP N IS D A Y l FO O O aUR  
INSTANT 
3-OZ.JAR ..

WITH

FOOD
CLUR
NO. 303 CAN

TOPCO 
FARRIC 
33-OZ. SIZi

10c OFF
LARIL
22-OZ.SIZi

ROUNTY
LAR O IR O U

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

MAKE FURR’ S YOUR MOTOR OIL HEADQUARTERS
.A LL BRANDS AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

TOPCREST
HD 2* OR MW 45

39*
A L L  W E A TH E R  PR E M IU M  M Q  
io .aow .O T ..............................

REG. M  OR 
M W .Q T ... .

PRELL
SHAMPOO

7-OZ. LIQUID OR 
3-OZ. CONCBNTRATi 
YOUR 

ICHOICI

PiNNZOIL

R E G .M O R  r j f 'H D M O R  C A t l  
30W.QT . . . .  N W .Q T  '

REGM OR

BABY 
POWDER
VASSUNI 
INTINSIVICARH
J4 0 Z .S IZ 1

SFW.QT BLEND. QT

rOOTHPASn
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CLAaSIFIED IND EX  ^  
*.*?*r*f. arraiiM^
•JjAjSjMeally clataHIcatiMM
w * t« a«Mart«aHv iHMar aack.

REAL E S T A T E *
M O B IL C H O M E 8 ............A
R E N T A L * ........................B

I a n n o u n c e m e n t s ....... C
' BUSINESS O PPO R .......... D
WHO’S WHO
FOR S E R V IC E S ............. E
E M P L O Y M E N T ............. F
INSTRUCTION ............... G
F IN A N O A L  . . . .  W O M AN’S
COLUMN .........................J
FAR M ER ’S COLUM N . . .K
M E R C H A N D ISE ............. L
AU TO M O BILES ...............M

I

W ANT AD  RATES
M INIM UM  t U N I I

Consecotive Insertions
Caaat M laittr leacas ptr liaa

OaaSay— tllaai ...........................i.ts
TwaSaya— llh ia a .........................i .n
TkraaSaya— lilaaa ....................... i.as
PaarSaya— llinaa .........................a.U
tIaSaya— Sllnaa...........................a.M

M O N TH LY  WORD R ATSS ISaainaaa 
Sarvkaa) 1 llaaa at U  iaaaaa par 
maaMi, laiai ..................................l i M t

Olkar ClaaailM Rataa Upaa Raavaat

ERRORS
Plaaaa aalify aa al aay arrara at aaca. 
Wa caaaal ka raapaaalkla lar arrara 
kayaaS tka Wrat Say.

CANCELLATIONS
II yaar aS la caacallaS kafara aa- 
piratlaa, yaa ara ckarpaS aaly lar 
atVaal aambar al oaya It ran. ra  
cancal yaar ad. H la aacaaaary tkat yaa 
aattty Ika HaraM ky S p.ni.

WORD AD D EAD LIN E
Par nmakSay adltlaaa S: N  p.m.
Say kalara UaSar Claaaillcatlaa 

TaaLalataClaaalty f;aka.ai.

Par SanSay aSlliaa —  a p.m. PrMay

Closed Sstnrdays
POLICY UNORR  

S M P LO Y M S N T AC T

FOR SALK A-2 1 HOUSES FOR SALE

Tka HaraM Saaa nal kaawiafly accapi 
laSIcala a

r lHkallaa 
mala ar

Half Want! 

K a tlSa *a

WaalaS ASa Ikat 
kaaaS aa aax

accapatlaaal 
mafcaa it laartal ta ap

Naltkar Saaa Tka HaraM kaawlaply 
actapt Halp WanlaS ASa tkat InSIcata 
a prataraaca kaaaS an apa tram am-

eayara cavaraS ky tka Apa 
acrlmlnatlan In Smptaymaat Act. 
Mara lalarmalian an tkaaa maltara 

may ka akialaaS tram tka Wapa Hakr 
Offica M Ika U .t. Dapartmaat at

"Wa axpact all marckaaSiM aS- 
yarttiaS la ka at raaraaaataS. It far 
aay raaaaa yaa ara SitaathtlaS wHk a 
racaat paroiata Iram ana at aar mail 
arSar aSvartHart, Sa mat katitata M 
aatta. Wa will ata aar katt affartt M 
plaa yaa. aar valaaS raaSar, tka 
aa^Hca yaa Satira.**

♦
«  FIND YOiM
♦  NAMII
^  U e t e d l n T h e  

t  C I c m I M F a g M

♦ For
O O N lF M i
♦ M OVIl PASS

♦  NO W  SHOWING

«  A T  THE
:  R H i

niam bi

H A L  1ST A n

Tawn A Caantry Skapplap Cantar 
ONica M3-7aai Hama u s -u n

CUSTOM BU ILT  HOMES
VA, FHA, anS Canv leant. Latt 
availakla in varialy al araat. Pick 
yaar plan anS cutlomiia la yaar latal 
lalitlactian. Excallant cbanca la pat 
•ka noma you hava alwayt wantaS.

COUNTRY
W acra wltk water wall anS tuk pump. 
Sxcallant for kulMlna tito or mokila 
noma. Oood watar anS toil. tMPa

M ORECOUNTRY
Larpo 4 kd frama noma witn dan and. 
liraplaca. Ooukla parapa, Iruit traot 
and prowinp pardan. Salow IN.aaa.

AC UTIE
Why buy than tcrub' CantMar thit 
totally cloan 2 bd homo witn now 
earpol and Hoor tilo, dithwathar, pat

Jirill, workthop, caniral haat and 
one ad yard.

DOLLHOUSE
FratMy paintad 2 bd Cottapa with 
larpo yard. Low down and low mon
thly. tssaa.

E X a T lN G  NEW  HOME
With charactor and alapanca. Truly  
modarn In dotipn, 1 bd 2 bath, larpa 
don with liraplaca. Panaramic viaw 
and waltinp lor you. MT.tkO.

4t2 westover 
DREAM C O M E T R ir  
Beautiful 3 bdrih, bth 
wMte brk. dbl carpiirt, P LU S  
10 Acres with irrigation 
system, earth stock tank, 
fruit trees, beaut, garden, 2 
nice storage bldgi. fned A 
cross fned. 20 miles on 
Garden City Hwy. Total 
$42,000.
ON BEAUT BU CK NE LL  
St. brick 3 bdrm, 2 ceramic 
bths, den, dbl garage, new 
heating A  cooling units.
HANDYMAN N E E D E D  
On this 3 bdrm house on 1 
acre of land w-2 water wells 
on Snyder Hwy. Tot. $8,000.
3A0-10ACRES ..
O n - Fafnt Roa^ 700 A
Anderson SL Also have 
acre lots on N. Blrdwell.
Jewell Bnrcham ___ 283-4808
Janke Pitta.............. 2I7-SM7
NeUKey...................283-1482

Pat M edley...............  287-8818
W E ’VE GOT BASEBALL F E V E R !

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

i r S  A  W IN N ER
over 4PN xq.lt. oi tpaca includlnp 
douMa parapa and 2Px24 plaxxtd-in 
porch in this cuttom built homo in 
Hiphland South. All built-int, ral air, 
utility room 2Px2P, formal dininp and 
library, circular driva. Law tax.

WALK IN
thix vary availakla hama on Lamar. 
Larpa 2 bodroomx, pood carpal, low 
Intaraxt rata aod monthly paymant.

TRIPLE PLAY
Oood Mcationl Oraat prical Lovaly 
Hemal 2 bdrm on Stadium, cloxa to 
xhopx. Ip rmx, xinpla par, xap dininp, 
allforSn.SM.

NO ERROR
To purchaxa thix kip 2 bdrm homo plux 
xap dan A dininp rm . Owner reduced 
price to H,Sfb. A pood equity buy A 
only 7 yrx left on Man. Your error will 
bo ta paxx mix by.

BASES LOADED
Throe brand new homax in mid 4Px 
under conxtruction an Stonehaven Or. 
in Hiphland Sa. Coma by our oHice la 
xaaplanxi

YOU WON’T  STRIKE O UT
Wim mix 2 badroam-2 bam brick homo 
in Kentwood, rat. air, double parapa, 
boautitul yard wHtacovarad patie. Law 
2Px.

YOU’RE SAFE AT HOM E
In mix xnup 2 bdrm near baxa. New 
paint A docar. Only Slp.SPb.

W E’RE NOT THROW ING  
YOU A CURVE
A xpocial home for the money. Sullt- 
inx for bookx in homey dan. Sunny kit 
includax rafriparatar A Mt-ln o-r. 
Form, dininp. Ref air. Sycall. 
lecalion, appraixod VA A Conv. MM  
2PX.

FU LLC O U N T
With iMx 1-2 brick on Alabama. Cemly 
dan wim w-b liraplaca. Moxt for your
manayatS2l,SPS.

GOOD FOR A HOM E R U N
Make ux an offer on mix 2 bdrm, 2 bm 
heme in Kentwood. Vacant A waltinp 
for a new owner. Shyd Ip anouph tar 
baxaball liaM.

DON’T BE IN  LE FT  F IE L D
Sa in your own home on Muir St. Thix 1 
bdrm, 2 bm homa lx xpic ‘n xpan xo 
you" be able to relax and watch your 
favorite loam. NIc ctp, briphtly 
decorated kit, xxava xtayx. tILSW .

MAJOR LE A G U E
In CoHopa Park, 1 bdrm, 2 bam, for
mal dininp, eat m kitchen, w-all built- 
inx. panalad dan w-firaplaca. panalod 
douMa parapa, ref. air. Lew 4Px.

SAF E  ON FIRST
and xnup at hama in mix 2 oaoroom on 
Canary. Lew, low intaraxt rale and saf 
mo. payment.

FIRST TIME AT BAT
For mix neat A nitty 1 bdrm, IVx bm w- 
brick trim. Sit-in o-r, xlnp. parapa. 
Only S42Pdawn on new FH A  lean.

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JULY 29..197S
GENERAL TENDENCIES: AU kinds of nsw snd 

different interests ctn trouse your curiosity. You would 
certsinly be wise to study these Advsneed outlets to see 
just how you CAn utilise them for trester success

ARIES ( M a t . 21 to Apr. 19) Gsin cooperstion of 
others to ittsin AimL Gsd about mors socially and meet 
the r i^ t people. Don’t permit neighbors to aiuioy you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Gain advice and ideas 
from experts for personal betterment Try to please 
closest tie more. A t t ^  harmony difficult before.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Study your fondest 
personal aims, then go after them. Plan time for.being 
with others in social circles that appeal to you.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Approach 
influential persons who can help you commercialize on 
products and talents. Improve your credit wherever you 
caiu

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Put new ideas to work that 
will widen your horizons and also put seldom used talents 
to work. Plan some wise trip.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don’t make the same 
mistake now that you made in the past Use different 
tactics and get your emotional Ufe strai^tened out

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Discuss joint projects 
with partners and then there can be greater cooperation, 
more success. Do whatever will increase prestige wisely.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Find the right system 
for handling your work more efficiently. Learn to 
cooperate more with a co-worker for better resultA

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have fine 
creative ideas that should be put in operation quickly for 
desired benefits. Be thoughtful of and gentle with mate.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study conditions at 
home and try to cooperate more with kin so that more 
harmony and beauty exist there. Entertain bigwigs.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) Discuss with 
sssociates all those ideas you have for mutual betterment 
and you get fine results now. You can put your ideas 
across.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get advice from a 
dynamic, successful person you know so Out you can 
advance with greater speed in your own line of endeavor.

‘^ 1  HOUSES FOR SALEHOUSES FOR SALE A-2

HOUSES FOR MALE XT

c « M .  [ g

»  Rmalton
O FFK ’E

IM tV iM g 2S3-4481
Wally ACUffa Slalc Til T$ii
RSTATR SALRi 1 bUrm, hire, move In 
new In qulta nalabbarbaaS. Comer let, 
fruit traax, fnee yS. Vau'll Mva It far 
only SIS.SSS. Soa at 7ti R. I4lh.
IIT H  STRR R T: SSSN, w-MIX at 
poaxlbiUtlax 1 berm bib A Vb. laraa 
ivtxMa raam ibat cauM be maxM Inta 
nka malbar-law rm . Call far A fr I. 
OHR AORM Dell bauxa. basutlfui 
xatttna. nka nalfbbarbaae. S4,SSS. 
a u iLD O H  yaur awn baauttful waaSaS 
lets, akaaey lanexcaaoe Hava|a ane 
Waxxan RS. Favoe. curbed and ready 
ter bulMar
SOUTH HAVRN MoMla bame M tt SSS 
ta 4SS In Farxan xchaal dlxt.
Choice Lacallanx for New Hamas In 
Higbland South.
seenne wbwtieeiee sai-iasr
HalanlMcCravv SSS-llSt

S H A H iR
283-82S1

r r a C
Rquai tH uiiniOaeartunlty 

V A A FH A R R F O S
I  RDRM —  axb aanalad dan w.
HraMaca, carpal tbruaut, disbwaxhar, 
cant boat, avae coal. MMdia Taans.
COMM RRCIAL ALOO —  I4SS sq.ft, 
brick. Roxidantlal nalfhborbaad 
location. Vacant.

I I  LO TS —  all In same nice rasMantlal 
black la be saM tasatbar —  xama with 
watar taps. Fricod ta xaH.

KRNTWOOO —  Lipa J bdrm, dan, 1 
bths, ral air, ciptd. drax. ktt bn-lqx, 
brkfxt bar, patla, I  car ear. Law ISx. 
Vacant.
t ARDROOM, I bath, carport, claxa M 
baxa, only S7 JSS.
S acra Tracts —  on Oardan City Hwy, t 
milexaut.

B O W S  FOR BALE A4
CLRAN LmAOR  ibroa badraom 
fumlabad, fenced backyard, no  
wiring, storm collar, near schools. 
Yours today. SSMSSS or 2S7-7SSS.
FOR SALR Ry owner, two bodn 
bouse, wHh carport, aloro ro 
fenced backyard, cloaa to school. 
Horib Coilaea, Coahoma.

s u

AY OWNER: Two bedroom, one balb, 
rafrlgaratad air, fenced back yard, 
equity buy. Call 2«7.S3>t for ap- 
pointmantioxaa.

FOR SALE BY  O W N ER  .
Lovely Farkhlii hama —  S ar 4 bdrms, 
S bib, Fkaplaca, Mrga utility raam, 
tally crpM, rofrif. air A  cant beat, 
patia, loncad. Hilltop view at Iba city. 
MM xq. n. Law, Lew STs. M l Dallas. 
Call far appt. attar S:M,

SS3.4S10

LOTS FOR SALE
1 ^

De v e l o p i n g
LAST7LOT8

ON AFACHR  A N D  
COMANCHR D R IV E  

IN
W ESTER N  H ILLS  ADO.

Omar L, Joaes, Developer 
287-2888

AC R E -R E N t: LE ASE  iPT

M0B1LRU0ME8

CLIFF TRAOUR
JACK SH A rP ER

sssam
M7

c D O N A L D  R E A L T Y
611 R u n n elg^^  263-7615 
HOME 263-4635
B i o  S f h i n o  a  O l o Ra t  R e a l  E a t a t e  F i r m

S-P-A-C-I-O-U-S
Larpasl boma under SSS.SM wa'va had 
in a lane Nma. Rig lamily room, large 
bedrooms, now furnace, new air 
condlHonor, new carpet. Elec Mt-ins. 1 
br, 2 bath. dM garage, brick. Kent
wood.

OUTSIDE CITY
but xa cloxa you'll have advanlagax at 
bath city A country. 2br with dbl 
garaga, plus income from davalopod 
mobile bame space. City watar. Very 
small dawn paymant with now Man.

br. IVb
H lS lL A N D  SOUTH
akocuttvo hama spHt

FIctvra pretty yard far 
J . Lavaly vlaw. Lets of 

staragaSsrs.

$2S.888
Not many bsmsx an Iba market this 
nant, Alls nka, NUa location, tbaaa 
faaturas and Ibis price. Frotty Ken
twood brick, rofrig. ak, drapos. now 
carpet, dm  I  A r m  baths.

COLLEGE PARK
S br, 2 bib, Rarafa, tUo loncad priyata 
rear yard. t17,Sbt.

N O V A  D E A N  R H O A D S ’ UtaoRttaM
ler-aias
2ai-74ds

NOVA DEAN
Off 263 2450 

800 Lancaster
r c N i e R W e y i
283-2183

HQUSESFORSALE A^
FOR SALE two bedroom houso. large 
Mncad'in yard, four lots. 457 2305, 
Forsan.

B E S T R E A in
1188LaiicaAter 283-2583

[ )W N E ^  R EAD Y  TO
‘’ Oaiil A taava" A Iviy wll Mt 2 btb 2 
bdrm Trad home. Spac-tirpI in a 
Huge pnid dna. Hi an a crest w-lviy 
view by day A nita. Albew rm tar a 
closa-activ lam. Dad watar. It  
acres. Ferf alec Mt-in kit, many cab. 
Just dial year awn scb-disl. Truly a 
•am. homa.

"DESIGNED  TO DELIGH T
itt  la Andura" Far Iba successful 
who can reward himsaH A lam. w-a 
huge grac Arb in choice Me. A view 
al many rolling hill A lights. 4- A L L  I  
RMS art spec A planned Mr ease In 
"casual" or "M rl" llv. Many extras, 
Mt us shew yauT Quity crpted A 

rpRd. I$#̂ 5 *
IT’S IMMACULATE

A Ivty wit Mt 2-slary, wide ballwyt 
up A dwn. This boms naadt a Hope 
active Fam. Tot aMc all Mt-ins. in a 
Iviy butt kit A tpac M dint, plus 2t tt 
ding rm. crpM, sMM insMa shutars

NEEDS A LITTLE F IX IN ’ : 
Small house on large corner 
lot. Fenced on 2 sides. $3200. 
PLAN FOR THE F U T U R E : 
Unfinished house (with nice 
hMlscaped yard) Basement 
Area is partially finished A 
liveable.
SAND SPRINGS:
House on Vk acre with good 
water well. $8850. 
good Investment:
Drive-in doing good 
business. Excellent location. 
Several Commercial lots.
NsMe Welch 287-8338
Carltau Clark 283-1848 
Orlando Rorrs 283-1823 
Parotlnr Henderson 283-2583

far compile priv. 4 acres at pd sail.
t®t Sand" Fned. Jet watar wall 2- 

prelc. pardons. DbM par OMe carpi. 
Mr appi It's s lay M shew. MM

K E l^ O O D  BRK HME
All nka A extra Iga. pottassMn whan 
ManiscMtad.

\LL $10,500.
home t 2-MH lust right spat all Jr .-  
Sr. A grade tebs. new carpet A new 
roof.

tIORTH PARKHILL
UnusuM Ipa rms. wd Hoars cav. in 
Matty n m  sboH shag. 2 bdrms KH 
dan comb. Hama it Mrga A versatile 
axpms your personality Mr SM.MO. 
Just up the hill M Haw Hasp.

\LLFOR $20,000
wall Mt, heavily intul. 2 ar 4 bdrm. 
Iwma, 2 lull bath, unique Mt-in alec 
kit-dan A brkfst rm all platsad in 
rafrig air, new crpt, cust drpt. C by

SHADY PLAC E
Aig paean treat shade this com- 
MrtaMa aldar hama in goad canditMn 
nr OaSad Scbasl. Mka naigbbarb aad. J 
bdrm, I Mb, ptat 1 br rear coHaga. 
Under na,aat.
SAND SPRINGS
PamataO A carpatad 4 br 2 bath am Vk 
acre. OBabama Scb. Dlst. City watar, 
tat-oqdwSlSJSP.
WASH. BLVD A R EA '
OMar bame with ibasa big reams 
tvarysaa IHlos. 9 br, larmal dining, 
firapMce. Under SI S.Mi.
IDEAL FOR
Webb AFA lamHMs. 1 br brkb, 2 Mb

Walk M teboM. ibappl ng.' gait, 
swimming, ebureb, city m rh . Frotty 
Sarty Amarkan brkb. FatM, treat. 
Law Mvastmsnt with mam Man. Under
S2ajM.
328 ACRE FAR M
apFriklmatity I I  mMutae tram Alg 
Spring. AS cattivptad. Rstata sat- 
Him m t.
$8588
tbam aa Mr prka at 1. Sap, dM gar- 
wrkH ip. Mka ngbbrbd. TMs Is a goad

CbarMstMac) McCarMy l& im
H M W

’•2-POR THE M O N E Y ”
I M live in, 1 M rent, Aay at the 
century an car Mt 2-frm House, xtro 
Irg Hv rm, spec din area. A dec 
dream' aft kit w-nka vM cabinets, 
entry M avary rm tram cantr ball. 
TIM Mb, 2 xtra irpa bdrms. I  rm  
ramal bayand fned yd. sm dwn Man 
avail.

DON’T OVERLOOK
aity w-a Mw repairs orlll incraata 
yaur vaMa A pay oH in extra S 24 tt 
dan, 2 Mbs. 2 bdrmt. s H cedar 
cMsat. 2 Mks at Oaliad sebs. O ar, ttg 
rm He cMsing. OVt par cant 
SIM Fmt plus lax-ins.

LOVED A  CARED  FO R ’
C IMS tpelMss tat-alac bm made tar 
tree liv. 1 bdrm, bwga mt A tall priv 
Mb Sculpured crpt. Uniqua kt hi 
Span, dtcor. AH new appllc Dble 
even, caak-top-gril. D-washar, dlsp- 
all. Handy tar-bar plas Iga ding 
space. Han-wax vinyl. 2Vt tan R-alr. 
Heme haa'viy intuMd. Call Haw, 
ready far new Mastr. MM S irs .

GUESS WHAT??
A psriset 2-bdrm, 1W baths, dan 
. . . gast cprt-cast drapes all aaw 
all in part cond. Fart tar a retired 
caupM. Ideal lac. SN's.

COUNTRY HM E.
In lay IMs fned 2 acres and lavaly 1 
bdrms home. 2 tall baths. Alt In Kit 
with bar that divides Lvy dan A din 
comp. All Ibis lust S3a,tas.

QUIET LOC
•irad at butlM —  busHsT 
Retreat to this 2 bdrm 
extra nka bame. Oar.
Fned yd tar only tlt,sat.

ACRE LOTS
Od. tatt.C attar i:00 p.m.

393-5722

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

REALTOR
O ffic e ......................... 3-2581
2181 S cu rry ................. 3-2571
Dario T riaaM e............ 3-1881
Rufus Ruwlaad. G R I . .3-4488
Martha Tiptou........ 383-8193

MaINpM LisIMt Sorvko 
Appraisals. FHA A VA Leani 

CUSTOM BU ILT  HOMES ,
F k k  Iba area and Ffaas at year ebafea 
lor year new bama. VA A FH A . Canv 
bn ts ear cant loans at thk par can t.
HIGHLAND SOUTH
Sf HI lavM 4 bdrm, JH  bntbs. Laxary 
Ibraaat. F Mpstana dan. FIrapMca, 
approx.' 3MdP aa.n. ttalnp area. ftMlna 
dears M Mdstar bdrm  on Terra ca. 
CALL TO D A Y  FOR A FFO IH TM R N T.
(XJUNTRY LIV ING  —  
COAHOMA SCHOOL
IVk acres, 2 bdrm, I4h baths, separata 
dining rm, targe fcll, elHIty rm, HM 
lanca, dauMa carport .
EAST 15TH
Large 2 bdrm, arttb dactad a k , garage, 
lanca, carpatad.. Frkad far only

N ^  CONSTRUCTION
4 bdrms. 2 baths, Mt-M R-O, dltb- 
watbar, parbago dispasat, ebarmtag 
dining nraa. O y M. rat ak, cav paH 
dM garage. VA ar canv Mnn M  IVi pi 
cant Ml.
YOU MUST SEE
2 bdrm, I4h balb, new carpal, clean 
neat all the way *bm. Daabla carport, 
loncad bach;.  , aatslda starapa,
O H L Y 5 1 4 M .
CO A H O m  SCHOOL 
Itab sq.fl. living area. Haw c a ^ ,  rat 
ak. 2 bdrm, Ibi baths, don bullt-lns, 
separata llvtag room, daabla f o ra f^  
wall haase and starado, landscaped 
yard, W acre lanctd. cav polM. AF  
M lH T M p H T  OHLY.
ROCK H O U U :
Camar tat, 2 bdrm, garage, loncad 
near bigbsebsal. Only ill.a io .

USE HERALD CLASSIFIED

jsftaoowN exMtoa eti
103 Permian B ldg......................................383-4883
Virginia T u rn er....................................... 283-2188

............................•...287-581$
.................................. 287-8238
.......Commercial Properties

CORONADO LOT
Rtady M build on. Hat bean graded A 
survsyad. UtllitMs Hod ht. 2T 
Malrota Lana.

BRAND N E W  BRICK  
CORONADO HILLS
Censkuctiaa beginning an Ibis 1 bdrm  
2 Mb Nemo. Lg walk-in cMsets, huge 
liv A dhi rms w-liraFlaca, high beam 
calling, 2 car gar, refrlg air. Cbaata 
colors now. Frkad at t2«,tW w-ts ear

Lee Hans..
Sue B ro w n ..........
O.T. B re w fle r___

READY TO BU ILD
2 Sdrm 2 Mb, FattMl brkb in Watson 
Addition, date ta Wabb. R M ctrk  
kitchen apptiamcat, rat. air. Oarage. 
FH A ar VA. Ready In ft days. t24,5aa.

HAS B E E N

W k o ^ s  W I v o  P p r  S e r v i c e
garvkaekacIttV

BOOKS
A TTU H TIO H  SOOK Mvsrs. Jabnnia't' 
Hba new 74 A 71 capyrigbit will save 
vaa manay. IN I  Lancaster.

ACOUSTICAL
CR ILIN O , sprayed 

gNttarad ar ptain, ream, antirt haute 
fOMas Ta ylo r, 241-Jt2l. p -t a

CARFSNTBY

iX F I R I C N C C D  C A R F E N T R Y ,  
rapaking, ramodaling and roofing. 
FraaapMtBWaa. ivanings. 2«3 i77>.
■ X F g R IE N C t O
t4̂l̂ 4̂̂t râ n̂â fal
SD.

C A R F E N T E R  
■pair. Fhona 3*1

City D«li«Bry
C ITY  DSLIVRRY Move tarnitara and 
apFiiancts. Will move one Item ar 
complata heussbaW. Fhana If l -lH S .  
1004 Yfast Jrd, Tammy Caalas.

HOM IRIPAIR
HOME REM O D ELING  
A REPAIR  SERVICE  

CALL 283-2583 
AFTER 5:80 P.M .

LANDSCAMNO
YAR D  DIRT —  Caliche, driveway 
malarial and fill dirt. MaIntalnar and 
backboavMrk. 1*1-5541.

Peinfing-P epering

IH TE R lO k  AHD ExtarMr painting, 
apray palnttng, froa aatimataa. Call 
Jaa Oemai, 3i7-7ni anytime.

F A IN T IN O -C O M M E R C IA L  and  
rasldantlal, dry wall. Free astlmatas. 
Jerry Dugan, 253̂ 1374.

Taping,
ning. Free astlmatas, D. 

M. Miliar, II* 5auth Halan, 2*7-54*1.

FA IH TIH O , FA FR R IH O , 
IMatlng. laxIonK

YARD WORK

P R IC E  
SLASHED
On Ibis 5 bdrm, 1 Mb brb ham* near 
Marcy 5cboM. Sa the tacky ana. Call 
now to tea.

QUIET E LE G A N C E  
QUIETLY FOR SALE
OrlginM owner aHart beautiful bama, 
ta you lar lamily llvina and lavinf. 5 
bdrm, 1 Mb, formal Hv A din, dan w- 
llreaMca. Caronada Hills.

COLOR P IC K IN ’ T IM E
Hew under cansIruclMn M Kantwead. 
Cbaata your calort in tbit 1 bdrm 1 bib 
brk w-4Mn A HroFlaea. SulH-ln alac kit. 
campMloly CFtd. 1 car far, ral ak. 
535,500 w-*S par cant linanclnf.

N E IG H B O R L Y  N E IG H 
BORHOOD 
CanvonMnea Isn't avarytblna, but It 
halFS. Pretty 1 bdrm home w-SFaclaut 
llv rm. CMse to sebaol A callasa.

$7,000 SCARE YA?
If nM, that's all It takas ta buy thit 4 
rm bama on Johnson 51. Oaed can- 
dlttan. Call ta sea.

IF YO U ’V E  ONLY
JUST BEG U N !
5larl wllb Ibis 2 bdrm homa tar only 
52*M cash and me pay of 5*7.*t. Hear 
wabb.

cant Hnancing at PVx par cant.

WANT A N E W  HOME
IN HIGHLAND SOUTH?
Came la aur effica and see plans. 
Frietdinibesas.

SPAOOUS B EA U TY
Lovely entry, with entire vMw of 
lamily roam and formal dlnUif. Large 
Island bar soparatas kltcban Iram  
family area. 1 badreamt, 1 baths. 
Ssauttful wbHs cMumns an this 
grocMus Early American brkk in a 
sacludad area. This ana amn't last

PRESTIGE PLUS
A HOME built With dreams. One at a 
kind, an arcMtect's prMa. I  badreamt, 
5 baths, a study, don 4 playroom. Two  
story homa with tkylifbts that add 
ligM a colar to the Maxkan terraxa 
floor. Catartal kltcban wllb adlalning 
formal dining raam and uniqua broak- 
fatl area. All of Ibis an baga Mt, 
beautifully landscaped.

IM M EDIATE POSSESSION
1 SBDROOM brick In Kantwead, In
sMa frasMy paintad, 2 nice baths, 
rsaionaMy prlctd at 521,150.

COOK 4  TAIBOT
1900
SCURRY

CA LL
2C7-2928

THELM A MON’TOOhlERY

283-2072

NEAR IH E  COLLEGE
1 extra Mrpa badreamt, 11x14 slap 
down HvMg raam, also a I*xl0 ktteban, 
Tapon daubli avaa ranpa, 14 Mat at 
Mvaly caMnats, 14x14 aMrksbaF ar 
daubli sarapa, Mncad. One iHia tbit It 
hard M find. Carpatad tbraupbaat.

RETIREM ENT HOME  
ON THE LAK E:
OvarMsblof Iba Suchanan Lake. Tara 
bedrooms, Mrga bar divMIng IM  
kitchen and lamily raam, Mtal alac 
Irk , carpatad, draped, parage, large 
workshop, Mncad M keep the dear eat, 
Iruit iraas, u rd an, total 517,***. H*v*
p ktu resM ilM W .

BRK ON DUQUOIN ST.
1 bdrms and dan, coaM Sa used as 4 
bdrm, 14k baths. Large biteba* 
dhiliig area, bailt-M range A a\ 
carpatad, fancod, 11x14 tcraonad pane 
near atamoMary scbaal.

W A IR EN  
REAL ESTATE

1207 Duuglaa Ph. 283-2881
pqr All Heal 
ManaaYbtgM  
5.M. smHb

a  S la te  F b n n .

StJ-t

Y A R D  WORK wanted: Vary  
raasonabM. For mere Information, 
pMatacali2t74*4d

1*7-7*51
0  H DoHay - 5*2-a**4
1 Sdrm a m ,» ' »5*lb,
rm , llv rm -  Mta.kult tra m .^  wall, 
spriokMsvaMm, l*aeraa,fancao

nv rm, 
■d well.

CARMTCLBANINO
"TSSrmCARFUTCLRANERt 
Proa aaSoxaML day ar MaM tarvka. 

I tytlam. Use tPPia day.
" L L  ***••••• a*Mr*

ro LIST T O U R  BUSINESS OR SERVICE IN 
■WHO'S W HO FOR SERVICE, C A U  .1 *3 -7 3 3 1

3 SDRM, baamsd caHlng dan, 
kiteh, dm rm, wllb 4 acres, pa

ib adrm, Hy rm, bitch, uHHty 
1 cantrM ak, aa 1.3 acraa.

rm.

T

I HOUSE FOR SaM M Stanton. Two or 
thraa bedroom, Mrga country kitchen 
with dining area and bar. Spacious 

I living room and pr*i*V yard. For more 
1 information, call 7unss.

LARGE. LOVELY  
0 Room home located in 
Forsan. Equity buy. Sales 
Agent: Charlotte.

287-5143 
Listed with

Moren Real Eatate Agency
3 BDRWk BRK, 1 S TH , NR 5AA R O  
5CH a  WBBS A FS . LOW IN T B R a S T  
LOAN, B Q U ITY  B UY. CALL OW NBR  
3*3-5740 FOR A F F T .

M A R Y tU TR R
IN I U U 4 C A S T IR ...................M7-**1*
LO R R TTA FH A C H  l*7-*4**
HOF SKIP JU M P  „
M llttM dty farm. Jest 5 m M .aat.3 M  
bama, wMI, city matar, treat, *AM l*t, 
aaat. anly-’
MARCY 1C

j ^ R o S c L R U t
1 br ar 3 br a  dab. 5**** C-Naw.

Cox
Ruat Estate

1700 MAM

Office n ]  HaM 
283-1818 L O  M3-M

“ OneCaliDoealtAH”

»-WrapMca, . 
ptaoraFOt 
rd ipcd a

ASSUME P A Y M E N T S  —  
40 ACRES

Arlaoaa Ranche N .E . of 
Phoenix pay 2 back  
paymenta of $188 price 
$13,880 Balance due $11,282 
Can Bob collect 802-M7-8011

T c r r

04C SALES
3818 W. 88 —  287-5548 
8-7:38 MouThni Sat

C LEAR AN C E SALE
SAVE

$1.088’a
8x35 to 28x84 

New l$75 from

Xl4
$ 5 ffS .

FREE
Air CondUloaer or 
Anchor with Many

N IL U ID E  
TRAILER SALES

WE HAVE TWO GOOD 
BUYS IN DOUBLE WIOES 
WITH PAYMENTS UNDER  
$198 PER MONTH.

SEE IHE SWEET 188 
NOW ON DBPLAY. 

I828ATPM168 
283-2788 283-8882

EAST OF BIG SPRING

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

S A L tta
lAOOILa HOMa FAUX  
ts 3* naol at SiHOar Hwy 

Haw. usooo aUFO HOMas 
FHA FINAHCine AVAIL

pMmmot
DEALER

DEPENDABILITY
MAKBSA

D O T E R B N O E

FLY IN G  W  M O BILE  
HOMES

“TOWN A  C O U N TR Y”

c o m p a r e "
OUR PRICES  

Q U A U T Y
SERVICE a f t e r  SALES  

■PLUS
OUR HONEST  
HOSPITALITY

2888 W .F M  788 
.Texan

283- 8881

■ •N T A L t

FURNISHED APTS. - 1 * 6 .

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1,2A3Bcdroom  
Call 287-8588 

Or AdPty to 5SM. at AFT. 35

MU7MLAN5 APARTMKNTL 115
badreamt. 353-7*11. f:**-*:00 Atonday 
Friday. f:«*-12:**taturday.

CtrdOflhaakM
We with to thank all of our 
kind friends and neighbors 
for their many k iM  ex
pressions of sympathy and 
condolences during our 
recent bereavement.

TH E FA M ILY O r  
JOE MALDONADO

FURNISHED  HOUSES BA
TH R B E  ROOMS. *70, no bills, no pots, 
dapaait raquirad. Apply 120* Johnson. 3

TWO BEDROOM furnishod house for 
rent. For moro Information phone 3*7- 
540*.

BUSlNESRIUJJGg. * Brf
SMALL BUSINESS ttf ioata, tlquor 
stora wim. SMiK'm cooler. Located 
opproximatalv ivy milts Norm on 
Snyder Highway 350. Rant 5125 monm, 
minimum of oim yaar loasa. Call 1*7. 
3012 or 267.7*22 nigbIt and w**kands.

A N N O U N C IM m Tt
LODGES

5TATR D M R IT IN O . 
Staked FMins Ij dga Ha. 
S»* AF a AM Jfary liM  
a  4m Thursday, *:*t.

CT. CMy, WM 
T.a. AAarrls, sac.

3 T A T B O  M E E T IN G  
Big Spring Lodge No. 
1340 A.F. and A.M. 1st 
and 3rd. Thurs. 7:30- 
p.m. visitort wakoma. 
list and Lancaalar.

Sandy Huff, W *].

gECTAL NOTICES_____£4
wa'va JUST aaTuaNBO fbom
MABKBT AND HAVB LABOIST 
SiLBCTION OF TOYS tvat.

TOYLAND
12I8PREGG fjM4421

CLgAN auOS iRw new, to aaay M da 
trim atua make. Bant atactric 

lua, O. F. Wacbar't

•Par haM
can Edna'progaaacy

Claiwsy Homo. Part Wartk. 

‘T tua . 1A88-79M1M.”

LOST BLACK cat, white markmet, 
MmaM «  months oM. named TIggar, 

Centaci Skip Stopbans, 1*3rew ard  
•1*1

T 5
OrndTit's Yaur Saamasi. It 

You want Ta Stop. itM Akobolk* 
Call3C7.*ML

REDUCE SAFE and faat wim GoOata 
TabMIs a  E Vap "woMr pills. Mart 
Denton Pharmacy. ____________

K E E P U P W IT H T H E  
EVENTS IN  

BIG  SPRING  W H ILE  
YOU’RE G O NE!!

People geiag en vacation, be 
sure to order yeur Tacatiou 
pack. Papers will be saved 
aad delivered upon yo«r

C a l IheCirculatka Dept. 
Big SpriiM Herald. 

283-7331

LOSE W EIGHT fafaly A  last kith 
S3.0O R ED UCEDial Pun  

Flutds 
Fbarmacy,

X Fal
Excess 

53.00. OMaan

BUSINISSOP.

“ I . .X L O .K ”
EXTRA INCOME

Otpsadiatt parsaa M tarvka aad 
taSaa tram N IW  T Y P E  H IB H  
Q U A LITY  DItFEN SBR S dtspansMa 
aoly aalMnally advertised p i^ a c tt . 
Wa tstabiisb accaaats aad place 
dtspanaars M r yaa. Retareacas, 
51750J0 M 54,755.00 cash capital 
aacatsary M r excaUaiit Mcama. 
lavesimaal tacarad by MvaaMry. Wa 
WIN aiatcb qualHMd parsao't lo- 
i i i tmaat aad put you aa Iba rood M 
toccata. Far Meal MtarvMw, wrMa:

Big State Distributing Co. 
3855 LaJoya Drive 
Dallas, Texas 75228
lacMda TaMpbana Nambar

SMALL MOBILE bama canvartad M 
one chair beauty thap wim all ac- 
caaapriai. Fhana 143-37IS, nights 353-
7*02.

1ST TIM E O FFER ED  
Package Uqupr Store in Big 
Spring. Doing good bnaineas. 
Owner selling due to other 
interests. All replies con- 
fidmtial. If Interested, write 
Box 845-B in care of The 
Herald.

KENTWOOD  
APARTM ENTS  
I and 2 Bedraama
AllCauvenlencea 

1884 Bast 2Stii 
287-5444

LOVa A T  FiaST IIO H T  —  
bdrm, 1 btb bama. My dan w -fk  
a bit trim all ballt-Ms, carpal A 
Ibraaat, dbl parapa, Sbyd I 
laadicapad. Meal M ^ M a . MM lOa.
DO IT  NOW —  See Ibh 4 Sdrm, 1 aib 
arb bama, Mv carpet a  drapes, lamily 
fm w-llropMca, dM parapa, lets at 
trees S sbraba. MM 30a.
A C B I I  ~  I M  I t  acres la Sitaar Haalt, 
Mv area aad only t iN t  par acre.

—  uvailballtir -IT 'S  A B U Y

$9m, 
H A FFIN FS * ,

III
Mcattaa.

ai, m  i

aat, call i i  
JOHBSaOaO BOAO — vary a k f 3 
bdrm bama aa W acra, saad waR, 
arkad rH M  at 5I1,*00.
TR A ILR R  FARK —  3 SFOcaa, all 
raatad. Reduced M 53410 total.
W ANT lO M R TH IN O  BRAND NRWt 
—  Olva at a call.

SALRICOHIULTKNYI
M ary Feroman Vaufb an.......157-3333
iJuanlta Conway...................... J H 'S U
Elmo AMaraon........................W - W

FtJRNlfiHRD HOUSES

T W O B F * ; r g A > M  
fn iTdaha^M uR^V , newly 
decora W | ^ . .  faeBase, 

”!k lX  283-8588

TWO
clean

BEDROOM  
no chiidran, will acca

separata dining, 
vlli accept Infant. 

5110. 1305 Mtaa. Call 2*7 5*1 ar 2*7 
*0*4alMf 5:00p.m. Msaa.____________

1.2 A3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

[ w*tb*r, c*ntrpl pk cendiflealeg and 
■ baaiing, carpal, tbada kaa*. faacad 
,yard. yard mawiaiadd. TV  CaWa, att 
:aiiit tscapi aMckicitrPaW.

PROMI60

IM M O T IR IIf t 7
HELP W ANTED  M ALE P -l

1RUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

■ rK iF IC tt TFItfCFCIFF# CO.*

A P E R M A N E N T  
CAREER OPPORTUNITY  

FOR THE RIGHT M AN
BaanncaMaat arat Ftoasaal par- 
sanaHty, awiity M baadM paapia, and 

 ̂ a tlroag datira M saccaad. Ha ax- 
parlaaca aacaatary. Apply M pdTsaa 
patwaaa I  p.m. A 4 p.m. at BiM't Fried 

iCbkbaa, 11tb a B r ^ .

r A M n A N T R K iT A U I lA N T
i MANAGER TRAINEE
U p i v r  m  d a y s  p e r -
CENTAOB OP PROFIT. 

OOD S T A RT IN G  
Y.

PHQNBI87-2181
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WANTED:
enUNWrE PETMUUM ENBHEER

This position involves evaluation of oil and gas properties for lending 
purposes, and includes contact with bonk customers. Very little travel is 
required, with work in a permanent location, attractive office space, and 
pleasant working conditions. We provide excellent fringe benefits com
parable to major oil companies. This deportment will be moving to a new 
multistory bonk and executive office tower building in the spring of T976.

• No minimum experience required.
• Salary is open and competitive with major oil companiot.

The bonk will sponsor additional training in both technical and banking 
courses as needed.

For further information, contact: Lloyd Job# - Porsonnol Managor 
Tho Midland National Bonk 
P. O. Box 2097, Midland, Toxas 79701 
A/C 915 - 683-2751

An equal opportunity employer, ana will welcome minority applicanU.

EHGINE
O V ER H A U l

SPECIAL
OM. FORD. A CHRYSLIR CARS

^ 3 2 0 9 2 - - . .
^46222

NOYICa

aaar fc prafact yaa avr 
racPar* al Rw Pie t priap NaraW 

' ' la Rw

ar PvataamOMarfaaNpM aat aa 
-aapaamoftd la  Rw iM arflilap, ■«*

caatact Rw B eflei'^Iw leeep'‘
Ask Oparatar far

T O l.t
Baraaa,
BatarprWa M I O  TO LL  RBBB. 
ar R.O. Baa MR 
ITbaraNaaca a ia y aa.) 

via afsa sapamt yaa
BBB aa aay Pai laM i

HELP W ANTED, Male F-1

PKTONS a M B T A U  
mw BOO AND 

a T U M  U fO IN I (N IW  
• COMRLITI m O N N  ANALYSIS

M AIN BSABNfOS a OBMO VALVBS 
PLUOS AND CC3NOSNSOBI 

a O ILC N A N O I ANDPUTSB

Ports t  labor gvorontotd 
90 doys or 4,000 Riilts

C O M P LET E V A L V E  JO B
For Most OM. FORD A CHRYUIR CARS

•INCLUDING-
M IN O R  T U N E -U P

(Dots N O T M C LU M  N IW  VALVIS, SPBINOS CM U r m S )

» 1 2 4 'SM yllnSara » 1 6 4 “J

WAYS
TO

CHASQE

1
6
i ln d ij i ’

1607 East 3rtf"Blg Spring’s Quality OORler’’ Phona 266-7602

r Dkwf» CkA 1 iCarta Nahckaj |pic fcwWwt Cw m I 

hank AnwUcarti F»sMaf C lw ^ jAwwUwi Sapmaq

N E ED  AN •xparlanctd lira truck 
operator. Must ba abit lo llx all kinds 
of lire repairs. 4» hours a week, weekly 
salary Apply at fOM Lamesa Drive, 
Matlock Farm Supply.

STATION A TTE N D E N T  with truck, 
auto and wrecker experience 
repulrad. Apply m person to Kent 
Brown Gulf Station, 3rd and Blrdwell.

W AN TED: FARM hand, dependable 
and willing to work. House furnished 
and utilities. Call IM  M2 3344, 
Lamesa. Texas.

Help Wilted FemBle 'F.g
W ANTFrt
partlall
C allfM

help care for 
girl. Top wages.

M AID EXPER IEN CED : Full or part 
time. Apply In person, Pondorosa 
Motor Inn, 2700 Gregg Street._________
B U R G ER  C H E F  Accepting ap 
plications for day shift during school 
term. Apply mornings. ___

A D V A N C E M E N T  
O P P O R TU N ITIES  

With Growing Company
For Ptrsoos Wlthi
• Ixporlonco In mnchlnn 6hop, corfMnfry, 

eheetmetel or on optlfudio to loom  
th060 6klll6

o Dooiro to wfork A oatumo rosponsiblllty

Booofits:
e Four de^f work weok 
o Minimum six paid holidays plus 

vocation 
^  h i c k

• Mo|or Modlcol A  Hospltalixotlon Mon 
o Profit shoring plan
o Salary commonsuroto with oxporlonco 

A ability

Apply In porson Mondoy-Thursdoy 7 a.m.-« 
prni. or coll 2A7-S229 for oftor hours op- 
polntmont.

G A M C O  C H A LK B O A R D S
Snydor Highway, i lg  Spring 

An Equal Opportunity Imployor

HELP W ANTED

Experienced cooks, 
w a it r e s s e s ,  d is h -  
washers, cashiers. After 
66 days. gronp  
bosp itailEatien  in- 
•arance avaiiable. After 
lat year profit ahariag 
piaa aad paid vacatioa.

Apply in peraea only

WHITE KITCHEN  
IS26AHWY87

The *66 Track Stop

C O M PETEN T CHRISTIAN Nursery 
worker. Call 3ff 4310 or 3«f 431S for 
more information.

AVON
I'll show you how 4 hours a day can 
earn yeu mere than yen thought 
aetsiMa. Call far datails. Na 
oMigatlen.

DOROTHY B. CROSS, MGR  
PHONE 263-3230

h e l p  WANTED |y iiC > ^ i:.g  >

m a n u f a c t u r i n g
(OPERATIONS) MANAGER

Needed for recently creRted Distribution A 
Repair Facility located in Odessa, Texas. This 
operation supports the equipment needs of a 
large field Organisation on which services the oil 
industry throughout the United States and 
Canada.
The ideal Candidate will have an M.E. or I.E. 
with 8-16 years supervisory and management 
experience in the E lectro-M echanical 
Instrumentation F ie ld ., Production-Inventory 
Control background w m .w  helpful. This position 
reports to the Vice P m M en t of manufacturing 
at the home o ffice^h d  has the complete 
managerial responsibility over the Odessa 
Facility. Position offers excellent compensation 
and fringe benefits. Those qualified please call 
collect:

CLAUDE JOHNSON M33) 245-7411 ext. 350 
G EN E  NOVACK, (213) 240-3314, ext. 335

TOTCO
Division of baaer Oil Tools 

640 Paul Avc., G lend^c, California 61201 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

WANTED
SALESPERSON

W ITH I X K R I IN C I  IN  Hh 
F ID IL IT Y  A N D  € ■  
lO U IP M IN T t A L I t .

RADIO SHACK
1009ORIOO

TIELI^WANTEP.mac.

NEW MALONE HOGAN  
HOSPITAL, INC.

Is biking applications for 
Medical Transcriptionist in 
Radiology Departm ent. 
Contact Personnel Director:

1601 West 11th 
Big Spring, Texas 

(915 ) 263-1211

An Equal Oppqrtwnity Emglayar

Day A Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Applv 

in person only. 
SONIC ORIVE-IN  

1900GREGG

NEED  LOADER  

AND DRAGLINE  

OPERATOR
Steady  e m p l o y m e n t .  
Company benefits. Call 399- 
4317 between 7:30 and 5:06. 
After 6:00 p.m., 267-8866.

LIV E  IN cook and houaqkaapar In 
country homy. Call Mrt. H ayH  2i3
7»24.

STENOGRAPHER —  F U LL  tima 
ganaral sacratarlal dutlat. SS wpm 
typing, tO wpm thormand, SSS3 
monthly. Sand rttuma In cara of 
Drawer laWbafort Auguat tat.

COOK W ANTFP 
Fraaman i 
View Lodge 
Opportunity

N T F i ' - , ^ ) l y)ly to Mra. 
rk k t at Mt. 

An Equal

LVNa FU LL or part tIma, ahitt dif 
terentlal paid on full tima 3; 00 to 11:00 
and 11 00 k> 7:00 ahifts. Contact Mra. 
Parrott RN or Mra. Sattita LVN at Big 
Sprng Nurakig Inn, fOt Goliad. An 
Equal Opportunity Emplovtr.

O P P O R TU N ITY  FOR ambitioua 
paapla —  dignifiad. intertating, good 
taming p o t^ia l. Full or part-tima. 
Wa tram you Write box 0M B, In caro 
of tht HtraM.

W ANTED
ELECTRONICS

TECHNIOAN

FULL OR PART TIM E. 
RADIO SHACK 

1666 GREGG

POSITION W ANTED, M  ^ g
W ILL OO local moving at vary 
rtaaonabla rataa. Call 347.1511 tor 
mora Information.

INSTHUenON
PIANO INSTRUCTION: Call 243-3443. 
Mra. J. P. Pruitt, 407 Eaat 13th. ,

MfOMAirS COLUMN J

L A U N D r V  a te R V lC E  J-6

W IL L  DO Ironing, 
dotlvory, SI .7S a doion 
babyaittino. 343-0405.

pickup
Alaotfeaoi

and
rkto.

Tw ecELLAR EG C ff ■ n r

W EST TEXAS
, ,  J>aeBTCLEANINf cp.. 

RkliarS W rIfM, Ow nar
CAN>BT, U P H D L IT E E Y , CART 

INTERIOR CLRANINU  
DRYPOAM i M 6TM 60

nil Rwutair 347.41m ;

SMITH AUTOMATIC  
' TRANSMISSION

la oaw LacataS In Sand Sp. !nta 
Acraaa intaratala 34 raaa 
McCullough SulMIng A tup ply

CALL 363-6366

SPRING
EMPLOYMENl

AGENCY
TEACHR Rt, naod 3, math malar, 
laclal atudiaa, gutdanca
vacatianal ......................a x C R L L R N T
RXPRRIRNCaD tacratarv, naad 
aavtrti, tpg tklHt, tiiamtand and
ty a ln t......................................  .S47I4.
aoOKKRRPRR, naad 3, alaa gd 
typing aaaad S444+
ASSEMkLY llna, will tra in ...........||45
OICTAPHONR aaerttary, gd die- 
taphonaax£/t2£ln|^Wi£m^. .S4M.f
TR A IN IE S , company will noed
aovaral, local ........................... O P IN
STOCK Clark, axp., malar ca.........RX-
C R L L i N T
lU P ta v itO R , oxp nactaaary, toad 
backgrawid I X C I L L E N T
SHOP tartman, axp, lac ca.
Salary...........................................O PEN
BALES TR A IN EE , axp, lac O P EN

163 PER M IAN  BLDG  
267-2635

r

Sh e l l  and 
chokara for aala. Call Kylt Choata, 347 
7540.

FOR SALE: Uaad King Clavaland 
Coronal, axcollant condition 5135., tot 
of fIva R am youth gait clubt with caaa, 
tSS. Two Spalding matal ftnnlt rackttt 
with covara 545., ont Hotpoint alactric 
coppartona built-in ovan and countar 
top rang# 550 Call 343A404 attar 5:30 
p.m.

F A R M ir t  CO LU M N

Windmill A  Complete 
Pump

Service Cleanouts

Spaclalltlng la Aarmator 
Pumpa and WIndmIlIt 

5PRCIAL5
an all tofemartiMa pumpa

C H O A T i
W iU S E tV IC E
DltcMng Sarvka aH typaa 

larftaramaH. 
PARM ARANCN PIPE 
LINE CONfTRUCTION 

3*3-5331 ar 3f3.f3ll

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., July 28, 1975

Used 6-pc dinette........ ISB.Ub
Regal walnut 4-pc bdrm
suite.......................... 6199.96
UaedHideebed..........699.96
New sofa b e d ..............679.95
Used lime oak table w-5 
newly itpholstered chairs
.................................. 699.96

Oddnitestands___ 6l9.95up
New gray s o fa ..........6100.00
Trade in-EA liv rm suite,
like n e w .................... 6149.95
Student size, roll top desk, 
maple or burnt pine ... 699.95 
New S-pc pecan bdrm suite 
w-odd txuc springs k mat
tress.......................... 6429.95

SPECIAL  
REPO: ENTIRE HOUSE- 
HOLD GROUP. Includes 
everything but the ap
pliances. Reg. 6508.55, Sale 
price 6449.96

VlaltOur tarsaln Saaamanl

BIG SPRING FUR NITU RE  
no Main 267-2631

100 A ir B. HoHs 2A7-tS f  1 '
N O W I t T H IT IM I  

TO  BUY YO U K  A M  C O O L M
A BIG 26 per cent OFF LIST PRICE on any air cooler ' 
in stock and we have a very complete assortment to 
choose from — window models —  side and down drafts.

We also have: Motors-pumps- 
belts-pads-etc for most 
coolers. A very good stock of 
plumbing supplies and fix
tures.

MISSION WATER HEATERS 20-3<M0 gallon nabiral 
gas k  propane at a very competitive price. CPVC-PVC  
k SCD 40 Plastic pipe at a price you can afford.

J. B. HOLUS SUPPLY
“Where Quality. Service and Competition 

is the name of the game*'
We Buy, Sell or Trade

AUTOS WANTED M-S

aoa SASV qwlek cargat cloaalas,, 
mat almirtcaaamimaaT.aaty 01.05 par 
tay wHh gurclMaa al aiua Luatra, Sla 
Samis NarSwafo.

PIAN08-ORGANS I M

e iA U O  T U N IN G  anq ragalr, 
Immaqiataattantlon OanTaiiaMuai. 
tigiMa. m «  Alabama. p%ona 543Eits

Tft.

WE BUY CANS 
A U E N 'S  

AU TO  SALES
760W.4U 263-666L

r r r  AUTOACCES.

JUST LIK E  brand ntw, Evatta 
clarinal, axcollant condition. Call 243 
3032 lor mora Intornwtlon.

FARM  E Q U IP M E N T -. K-1
SEVEN BIG 13 cotton trallar, 0x4x24, 
all ttaal. One cotton Rickor, one GB 
cotton loader. All In A-1 condition. Call 
3W 5433 after 0:00.

8CHAEFER
W ATERW ELL SERVICE '

Prompt forvlca on all tyaaa of water 
tyitems. CompMte Una at pumps and 
acctsiarits lor home ar farm. Wall 
claaneuts, casing, all types of pipe. 
Call Lorry Schaater at 343.45*3 ar 347- 
4*03.

GRAIN, HAY,Ftilttl> K-t

HAY FOR Sale. For more Information 
please call 394-4447.

LIVESTOCK K-3

M IDLAND HOG Company buying all 
claasas of hogs every Monday. 453-1441 
or 453 1544.

HORSE AUCTION
BIO SPRING Llvosteck Auctlan Horso 
Sale. 2nd and 4th Saturdays 13:34. 
LUSSOCK Haraa Auction avory 
Monday 7:55 p.m. Nwy 57 South 
Lubbock. JACK A U F IL L  554-745-1435 
—  The largest harsa and tack Auctlan 
In West Taxes.

HORSS TR A IN IN G  
Sraakind or llttlna. Per race, sale or 
Shaw. RkSns Instructloas. Saardins. 

M IDLAND 453.0471

BABY CALVES for sale —  for mora 
lntormatloncatl347 7540or347 554*.

BAR SEGUE GOATS tor salt —  530 
each, on the hoot. Processina extra. 
Call 243 4*55 or 347-537*.

FOR SALE Bundy Coronet. Phona343 
4524 tor furlhor Information.

GARAGE SALE L-ll
CARPORT SALE: *14 Baylor. July 
3tth and 3*th, *:30 a.m. Ratrlgarator, 
turnllure. dishes and many 
mlKtllanoous Hams.
SOMETHING FOR ovary one at 1403 
Kentucky Way. Monday till Friday 
slarjs 12: Mdally.

CARPORT SALE: 3305 Aubui’a  'alr needs 
conditioner, nict man's, CAUdrasMdf^ mora
ladies' tM m >  qiiiy 1(^s, W iiiiJ----------
miscatlanaoua. ' ,  i«s2

G A R A G E  S A LE: Saturday and 
Sunday: Childrtn's clothas, clarinal, 
mlscellanaoua. 4314 Calvin.
YARD SALE III sold out, 151* Tucson 
—  slttrnoons, baby clothas and 
miscallanaoua.______________________

INSIDE SALE: Tuesday and Wad 
nesday, July 3* and 30th, portable 
staam Sauna, furniture, clothas, 
electric dryer, miscallanoous. 415 
Buckntll.

"l l g t J l I A N E W g  ■ U i i
KINGSIZE BED tor sole. Call 343 454* 
attar 5:00 p.m. tor mora Information.

BARBECUE GOATS for salt 520 
•ach on the hoot. Procasslng extra. 
Call 343 4*aa or 347 537*.__________
M IS C ELLA N EO U S  FOR sala 
Bobybad and mattrets, 535. Magnovox 
sterao 545. Colaman haatar 515. Space 
haater, 510. Vaporlier 55. Phortt 343- 
7542

NUSaLLANIOUf

BUILDING M ATERIALSl^l
FOR VALE Antlquod brkk, 5100 par 
thousand, also plain used brkk, 57s 
par thousand. 2474107.

p i o 6 » . P B ¥ B , W C .  L 4

HILLSIDE 
M ONUM ENTS 

OPPICB A DISPLAY 
154 WEST I* 

PHONE 3474557 
 ̂H. DUKl____

CD RADIO 
(PACIA MIDLAND)

Lawn mower repair service. 
Evaporative cooler repair 
service. We initall mufflert, 
brake shoes, tires and other 
automotive acceasorics In 
our service dept.

VYItTIRN A U TO  
304 Johnson

Holiday ODOR FREE  
Kills fleas A ticks on dogs, 
cats. Safe, effective, 
odorless dip.

T H I  P E T  CORrtBR 
A T W niG N T'541* (Math — Daonrtavm — 5474377

RARE AKC Sllkias, six wwaks. C4ll 
Mrs. McDaniel, 347 77*7 tor mora 
Inter mation.

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Carman 
Shephards. Eight weeks oM, shots and 
wormed. Call 243't04*aftar5:00p.m.

TH R E E  CHIHUAHUA puppies, 530 
tech. 3703 West Highway 50 or phona 
243 7551 tor more Information.

R EG ISTER ED  COCKER Spaniel 
Puppies tor sale. Call 343 1074. Sea 410 
Ryan.______________________________
K ITTE N S  TO give away. Phona 247 
4073 or coma by 1303 Park.

FOR SALE: Young Cockatlal Birds, 
can be taught to talk Call 3*3 535* for 
more Information.

PET GROOMING L-3A
C O M P LETE POODLE graammg. 
54.50 and up. Call Nks Ooromy Blount GflMard341 MBMaranappalntmawt. <
IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kannals, grooming and puppies. Call 
343 240*. 343 7*00.3111 West 3rd.

4 U )W K H D ayG O O D B  U

CHAMPION  
EVAPORATIVE  

COOLERS
4660 CFM 2-SPEED 6166.08 
4760 CFM 2-SPEED 6183.17 
20” 3-SPEED FAN 616.65
Gd used air cond........ 686.50
Used refrig, air cond, 18,500
BTU ............................. .6209
Used refrig air cond, 6000
B T U ...........................6116.50
Used 5500 CFM evaporative
coo ler......................... 676.50
Full size box tpring k 
mattresz, tlightly water
dam aged.................... 676.56
New Orthopedic kingiize
bed, complete............ 6276.65
Used 30” gat range— 646.65 
ArnMtrong vinyl
llnolenm.............616.65 k  up
Champagne k  red velvet
couch love seat..........6446.56
4 pc living rm suite, Spanish
style A v iny l.............. 6329.65
HUGHES TRADING  POST 
2666W.3rd 667-6661

Lilt rafts, all slits, heavy duty ax- 
tansian cards, weed teat aaxas, all 
slits, many other Items.

CHUCK’S SURPLUS  
t i lW .  3rd 263-1142
WANTED TO BUY I--I4

FRESH SW EET MILK  
61.06 GALLON  

267-5866 or 267-7846 
for more informstion.

M-7
150 USED TIRES and wheals, all slit 
and car parts. Phona 3*4 4273, 401 
South First, Coahoma

FOUR 4.70x15 SIX ply steal ballad 
liras, tour punctura proof tubas. Phona 
247 4*77

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-B
1*44 FORD F 100 PICKUP for sala, 
M75. Call 343 1340 or saa at.3511 Larry

1*71 C H EV R O LET 3.4 TO N , 
automatic, air and powar, low mllaaga 
with ovarhaad campar, 53300. UT 1344.
1*40 MODEL FORD '»  ton pickup, 

soma work Call 247 514* tor 
mora information

1*42 CHEVROLET PICKUP, com 
plataly ovarhaulad. good liras, good 
condition. Call 243 0544.

niUCKS k w  SALE M-A

Call us now toll-free 860-792- 
2942 to find out about our 81 
trucks including grain,  
winch, dump, mixer, van A 
super HD trucks. 46 trailers 
including oilfield, van, grain, 
lohoys, drop deck, tank, pole, 
goosenecks A special units. 
New Diesels, med A light 
duty gas at large savings. 
Johnston Truck, Cross  
Plains, Tex. _______
FOR SALE 1*73 *0 ton Chevy step van 
Good condition. Phone 347 ISIS.

AUTOS 1iri)
1*4* PONTIAC GTO, automatic, air, 
powar, mag MOiaals, wkta ovals Low 
mllaaga. ExcallanI condition. 701 
Capri, 347 y45

1*41 CHEVROLET IMPALA 3 door 
hardtop, loadad. Runs good 343 3303. 
Attar 4 00 p.m 343 00*7 3307 Aubi rp

FOR SALE 1*43 Oalaxia 500, radio, air 
conditionar, good liras, good claan 
dapandabla Iransporlalion Maka a 
tine school car 5500 Call 343 1 ^ ____
1*44 VOLKSWAGEN Good conditio, 
fine school car 5500 Call 343 454* tor 
mora Intormalion.

POn SALB
rsu

auto* 5474)75

1*44 MUSTANG SIX cylinder, 300 
angina, great mllaaga, txcallani 
mechanical condition, nica InsMa and 
out 1550 343 4135 _________ _̂___
FOR SALE Stock 1*57 Chavrolal two 
door BalAIr, tISOO firm. Call 343 1374 
or saa at 347B Langlay, Wabb.

1*73 FORD LTD  Country Squlry 
Station Wagon, air, powar, good 
condition 53400 343 444*
FOR SALE 1*45 Volkswagen 
Squaraback For mora intormalion 
plaasacalll*3 3770

WOULD LIK E lo Ouy a 3*3 angina. 
In running condition or In naad of 
repair. Calls** 44*5

vsod furmtura 
ceediiiewars. TV's.

HUGHES TRADINCjPOST 
267-5861

WANT TO  buy Miproximataly 10x10 
bulMIng, chaap. f^atar wood. Phone 
243 73W.

AUTOMOBIUS M

M<rr<iHcvaj<:s

1*71 HONDA 175 S TR E E T Blka, 1*71 
Honda 70 trail blka, ten spaed bicycle 
5350 or bast otter tor all mrea. Call 
attar 3 OQp.m.. 343 1**5._____________

EXTRA NICE
1674 PINTO STATION  
WAGON SQUIRE.  AIR  
C O N D I T I O N E D .  
A U T O M A T I C  T R A N 
SMISSION, REAL GOOD  
SHAPE. CALL BETWEEN  
6:66 *  5:66. 267-5539

1 * 7 3  YAMAHA 3 4 0 C C  ENDURO for 
straat or trail In excellent condition, 
5 4 * 5 .  Call 3 * 7  5 0 5 3  Or 3 4 7  7 4 5 1  
Evanlngs, 3 4 3  3 7 0 5 .

MUST SELL at Sacntical 1*74 low 
mllaaga. Full dress. 504473 2454 day 
or 504 173 3111 nighl.

J U L Y *  AUGUST  
CLEARANCESALE !

SX 250CC was 61195 NOW 6956 
SX175CC was 69M . NOW 6785 
SX 125CC was 6795 NOW 6685 
Z66CCwas6595....NOW 6525

A L L A R E N E W  
1975 MODELS

NAR LEY-D AV ID SO N
SHOP

Howard Walker, Mgr.
308 W. Hiway 80 263-2322

FOR SALE t«4t 
good condition 
saa 171* Yala

i r ^ T H a r
m

Tm a rljM , 
mllaaga Can

NOW IN STOCK!!
Call farjHiceqaeles ea NEW  
MG’S, Tiiampiw, Jagaars, 
Jeasea Healeys, FiatO. 
Velvas *  Aastia Marians.

Par au ra hrta. call 
local ragraaiatattva:

OVERSEAS MO TOR 8

BOATS M-I3

1 36“ Catalina continuous 
cleaning gas range ... 6146.65 
I 23“ Magnavok color con
sole TV, g ^  condition 6266 
1 Hoover upright vacuum 
cleaner, reconditioned ... 635 
1 Repossessed Westinghoase 
range, fally aatomatic, 6 me.
warranty........................6176
1 Cohunhus 36” gas range,
good condition............ 686.65
1 Repossessed Kitchen Aide 
p o r t a b l e  d i s h w a s h e r ,
avocado green................6225
1 Zenith console stereo 
for................................646.65

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE 

lUM AIN W 4 a B

FOR SALE 1*71 I 5 0 C C  Norton, 
Immaculato condition. For mort 
Informatloa 347 1515.

FOR SALE 1*73 Honda 500. Call 243 
1034 tor mora Information._________
TWO 1*74 175CC ENDURO Yamaha'l, 
both In ixcollont condition. Only 1*15 
oach, call 343-3441

FOR SALE 1*73 Hondo 100. 5350 In 
good »hap*. For more information,

____________
HONDA 1*4* MODEL CB 350 twin 
cylindor, tioctrk start, sissy bar and 
book rock, axcallont condition. Phono 
147 445*.

M C  MARINE
3614 W. Hwy 86 

263-3666 -  267-5546 
8:36-6:66 Mon.-Sat.

l a k i  m a d y  
SKI m o

15’ Boat-Trailer 
56 HP Mercury 
Battery *  Case 
Horn-Fire Ext.

Ca bles-Connec tors 
l,ake Ready

BM 75

Inboard-Outboard 
233 Mercruiser 

Berkley J t̂s with 
455 Olds Engine

Parts-Accossorlos-Sorvico

MAKE OFFER  
'75 Harley 175cc, only 506 
miles.
*73 Yamaha 566, competitioa 
bike, nearly new.
’74 BMB 3-wbeeler Duster, 
balloon tires, 8 HP, Briggs 
engine, like new. ideal for 

,s a ^  or snow or hill clim
bing.
Motorcycle trailer^ very 
sturdy, chrome wheels.

CHRANE 
A U TO  SALES

1306 East 4th~ ' 2 6 3 ^ 1

CHARMED LIFE
BELF'AST, Northern 

Ireland (AP)  — A 22- 
year-oid steel worker 
was in a hospital today 
with a fractured skull, 
broken pelvis, broken 
leg and other injuries, 
the victim of being 
struck by four vehicles 
within two minutes.
..Bob Finnegan was 
crossing The Falls road 
Friday night when a 
Uxi struck him and 
flung him over its roof. 
The taxi drove away 
and as Finnegan lay 
stunned in the road 
another car ran Into 
him, bowling him into 
the gutter. It, too. drove 
on.

As a knot of gawkers 
gathered, a small van 
plowed through the 
crowd leaving behind 
three injured bystan
ders and an even more 
battered Hob Finnegan. 
..When a fourth car 
came along, the crowd 
scattered and only one 
man was hit — Bob 
Finnegan. The four 
vehicles struck him 
within two minutes. But 
hospital officials said he 
will recover.

1,500 Pupils 
Will Be Bused

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex 
(AP )  — More than 1,500 
elementary pupils will be 
bused this fall under a new 
plan to desegregate classes 
in the Corpus Christ! 
Independent School System.

The desegregation plan, 
drawn up by U.S. District 
Court Judge Owen Cox with 
the use of computers, will 
allow the district's other 
18,000 elementary pupils to 
attend classes within - two 
miles of their homes without 
busing.

The plan, effective Aug. 25 
with the opening of fall 
classes, will result in the 
closing of four elementary 
schoou in an effort to 
achieve a balance of 75 per 
cent white and 25 per cent 
nonwhite in the schools 
which remain open.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals at New Orleans 
ruled last year that the city’s 
schools were segregate. 
Cox was ordered to draw up 
an integration plan.

The city’s high schools are 
to be completely 
desegre^ted in three years.

Scho(H Superintendent Dr. 
Dana Williams said he had 
seen no plan better than 
C^x’s and said he does not 
intend to seek modifications.

HDATa, M-13

I* FOO T JOHNSON Inboard 
outboard, 335 bor»t Chevy VI, walk 
through windihltld, ttarto and depth 
tindar, drive on tandem trallar. For 
mort Inlorrrwtlon, call Jack Hlna*. 
343 7354. Owner, Dan Whitaker, 
Vincent, *45 337*

FOR s a l e  IStoottlberlau Arkamai 
Travelar, 40 hortapowar Evinruda 
motor with alactric tiarttr plut trailer 
and acctMorlat tIOOO or beat ettar 
7*3 307*

F IF TE E N  FOOT flbarglau beat and 
motor for tola. Rhone 143 4534 tor 
Intormalion.

1*73 INVADER II  FOOT, Inboard 
outboard, 53700. 1*73 Buick Regal 
53700 343 3011.740* AlamOM Drive

yAMTEBfi J l d i
IS FOOT MOBILE Scout, hat many 
teaturet, txcalltnl cor>dltlon. 511*5 
7*3 5353attar5 cop m._______________

PICKUP CAMPER cover. III thorl 
wide bad, m good condition. Call attar 
5 00 p m , 743 3*77___________________

FOR SALE 
trailer, tieept 
or call 343 im

Apache loldout camper 
tlx. See at 3301 Cornell

CASEY'S RV CEHHR
1866 W. 4th 263-Mtl

Come by and take a look at 
some of our used units. 
We’ve got them priced ,to 
sell.
Slide in camper, fits small 
Foreign pick-np.
35 foot Charter Park model 
Travel Trailer.
1973 Eldorado 204 foot St. 

, Thomaf.
i 1671 Grumman Motor home.

Acjuwpa raooT

CHRANE
iO A T  A  MARINE

1151 a. etk Ph.iud44i
5aiat, Parit, 5arvica 
Utad Seat aargaiat

'74 OLA5TRON V I57 walk Riru, In- 
baardautbaard witli Mi Pard VI. 
Angela drivaan trallar, |ett Ilka 
naW **75*
'74 OUACHITA 14' Aluminum Bate 
Baal, 1* HP Mercury, trailer 511*1 
73 OLAITRON OT 1*5, *5 tip tralWr,,
arangaaadwblte............ tlSSA
7* OUACHITA IS' llbarglatt b a ^
beat, 4* ha-J***"**"'*''**'*'
73 WARDS Saa King, llbarglatt 
beat 5M
73 WOSSTBR 74-4 beat I IM
71 aviNRUDB I* hp angina, cam- 
plata 5*5*
'41 JA V IL IN  Baat, 4* hp Oat* trpllar, 
paad canditlan 545*
15' HYDROtW IPT beat B trallar til*

, 71 5TARCRAPT 11' aluminum bant,
' I* hp Jahntan A trallar 145*

Apach* talM Mat* l*M wrtt. St*rcr*ff 
and Rochwaod tent taM autt, MeMld 
Scant, Vaquara, Namad iravaJ 
IraMart. TwHIgM Bungalow Hh 
xrtiatt*. tea them aH 7 Oayt a weak at:

BILLY SIMS TRAILBa TOWN 
IN  BAST 2nd.

OOaSSA. CALL COLLUCT t3744»

MIDAS MOTOR HOMES

When you think of fun, think 
of MMaa. With Midai you’ll 
enjoy the comfort, con- 
veidence, construction and 
confidence we’ve proven. 
Built on Dodge chaatis.

COME BY FOR  
DEMONS'TRATION’’

CHRANE AUTO SALES  
1366 E. 4th 266-6622
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EIGHT DROWNINGS
Vet Drain

S Half Dozen Die
In Oklahoma

From Asphyxiation]
By m t Attoclatcd Prau

Oklahoma is suffering 
from a vet drain.

Only a dozen of the 52 
persons who naduated last 
spring from Oklahoma State 
U n ivers ity ’s V eterinary
College have set up practice 
in Oluahoma. The rest have

content with job offers, 
which ranged from $1,000 to 
$1,500 a month.

Jobs aren’t plentiful in 
Oklahoma as they are out of 
state but Helms believes it 
was a waste of taxpayers’ 
money for graduates to leave 
the state.

“ It ’s real bad for the state. 
Oklahoma puts so much 
taxpayers’ money into their 
education. When they leave.

Hot Time
In Texas

By th* AtlociMM PrM t

By the Associated Press

Violent deaths took a 
tragic upturn in Texas 
during the weekend.

The toll, recorded between 
6 p.m. FYiday and midnight 
Sunday included 17 in traffic, 
eight drownings and a half a 
dozen from as^yxiation.

These were among the 
victims:

Donald Gene Renfro, 33, of 
Houston drowned Sunday 
afternoon when a boat 
overturned on Lake 
Livingston about 11 miles 
west cf Livingston. Two 
other persons in the boat 
swam tosafety.

A two-car collision about a 
mile east of Rosenberg on 
U.S. 59 killed two men 
Sunday. The victims were 
Claude Nance, 50, o f 
Rosenberg and Clemente 
Lopez, 76, of Donna. They 
were in different cars.

Friday night. Authorities 
said a strong odor indicated 
the three were asphyxiated.

An a u t ^ y  was ordered to 
determine the exact cause of 
death.

left, primarily for higher 
pay.

One who decided to stay is 
Dr. David Helms, an honors 
graduate who has settled in 
Tulsa. He said He was

the state just loses that much 
money,’ ’ ne said.

Dr. Robert Hughes, who 
settled in Wagoner, noted 
that Oklahoma vets charge 
less than in most parts of the 
country c_____________________

With Ju ly ' lading into 
August, it’s hot weather time 
for sure in Texas.

Although thunderstorms 
still dotted parts of the state 
Sunday n i^ t  and into this 
morning, none brought 
appreciable cooling and 
forecasts promised no relief.

Thp latest storms even 
kicked up a couple more 
harmless tornadoes—one 
near Alice in extreme South

Texas and another close to 
Rockwall in North Texas, 
along with occasionally 
heavy raia

Most of the rain fell in the 
West Texas mountains, parts 
of North Central Texas and 
some areas near the coast, 
finally tapering off this

morning. Skies were 
generally clear to only partly 
cloudy near daybreak except 
far a few clouds drifting 
inland from the Gulf of 
Mexico.

E arly  morning tem 
peratures stayed as high as 
79 degrees at Dallas,

C R A W F O R D  
PONTIAC-■DATSUN

■Wltf $»nlo» <«
C. M MJ-MU

Kevin Johnson, 11, of 
Lufkin drowned Sunday 
afternoon while swimming 
at a municipal pool in 
Lufkin. Witnesses said he 
had been diving. He was the 
son of Vernon Johnson.

Robert Charles McGill, 25, 
a Houston cab driver, was 
found dead Sunday in a 
weedy area in Northeast 
Houston. Police said he was 
shot in the head with a .38 
caliber pistol about midnight 
Saturday. No arrest was 
made.

The body of A. D. Evans, 
59, was recovered from 
Tay lor Lake near the 
Johnson Space Center 
southeast of Houston Sun
day. Officers said he fell o ff a 
pier into about 12 feet of 
water.

Alvardo Martinez, 26, of 
Houston, was struck and 
killed Sunday by a car. A 
witness said the vehicle 
carried him up the street on 
the hood. Police said a 
motorist turned himself in 
later.

Theofilos A. Perdikaris, 
51, of Pasadena was killed 
Sunday when the car he was 
driving struck a telephone 
pole.

J. D. Chandler, 57, of 
Houston, was k i l l^  Satur
day night when a car hit a 
staHed automobile on which 
Chandler was working. 
Police sought the driver of 
the car, which witnesses said 
did not stop.

Three persons were killed 
near Florence in Central 
Texas Sunday when their 
cars collided head-on on a | 
farm road. Officers iden
tified them as Benny Signs, 
19, and Ruben L. M iravel, 30, 
both of Ft. Hood, and Edith 
Craft, 38, of Killeen.

Steve G oldwater, 21, 
drowned Sunday n i^ t  while 
swimming with mends at 
Lake TylCT.

Rusk County deputies said 
they shot to death Henry 
Williams of Mt. Enterprise 
when he attacked a liquor 
agent with a knife during an 
arrest early Sunday at a care 
near Mt. Enterprise. The 
agent was hospitalized.

Paul Caylor, 79, his wife 
Ruth, 74, and Francine
DuMan, 5p, were found dead 
attheCayloi! Caylor home in Pampa

Mickie Fletcher
Teller

As a special tribute on 
our 40th birthday, we 
sincerely salute the fam ily 
of First Federal.

Mickie Fletcher, of 1402 
Runnels, is a First Federal 
teller. She has worked at 
F irst Federal for ten 
months. And Mickie is a 
member of the Institute of 
Financial Education.

A swimming, tennis and 
sports enthusiast, Ms. 
Fletcter is a *74 graduate of 
Big Spring High School and 
a member of the First 
United Methodtet Church.

We at First Federal are 
truly proud.

Pirsi Federal 
Sa\iiigs
, Big Spring 
‘e anout

500 Main, 
we care 
teesormw— teday

your

Cheese Specie/
K r a f t ’ s P h ila d e lp h ia

Cream Cheese

A d d  C o lo r  a n d  N u tr itio n

Cherry
Tematoesc

IC EB ER G  ^ 
^LE TTU C E  j

F o r  T h a t  S u m m e r  S a la d

Iceberg
Lettuce >c

R ic h  In M in e r a ls

Hass
Avocadesc Pou/try Specie!

B a k e d , T u r k e y

Hindquarters
c

P r ic e s  G o o d  T h r u  Ju ly  3 0 , 1 9 7 5 .  W e  r e s e r v e  th e  rig h t to  lim it q u a n titie s . N o n e  so ld  to  d e a le rs .

D e lic io u s  F re e s to n e

Peaches
S a n ta  R o s a

Plums
T h o m p s o n  S e e d le s s

Grapes

Heavy Aged Beef

Round Steak
$ 1 5 9

Heavy Aged Beef

Sirloin Steak
$ 1 5 9

Lean Meaty Beef

Short Ribs
USDA Grade A, Breast or Leg

Fry e r Quarters

Piggly Wiggly Pure Vegetable

Tomato Rich

Hunt's
Ketchup

• i c i u e M i e  b e e r .

Pissly Wi^sly *^**^ '̂s*'*****

DnI Mont# 
Qardnn Frnsh

Sweet
Golden Corn

Peas

Piggly Wiggly Cut

Green Beans
Libby’s

Vienna
Van Camp’s

Grated Tuna
Sausages
Piggly Wiggly

MacarenI
Hnners 4?1

Piggly Wiggly Regular Quarters

m z n
FR EE ZER  SPEaALS!

Sparetime Frozen

Pot Pies
H U E D  D A ILY  FROM 9:00 A .M . TO 5:00 P .M . 

EXCEPT SUNDAY A N D  THURSDAYSI

Piggly Wiggly Texas Style

Biscuits
‘Mix or Match" Piggly 

Wiggly Frozen

S IBS. lO tK  CHOPS 
5 LBS. FAMILY STEAK

S IBS. FAMILY STEAK 
S LBS. SPARE RIBS

StBS.FeYBIS 
SIBS. HAAABUBOCR 
5 IBS. S A U S A G E ^

MEAT GUARANTEE 25 LBS. 2895
5 IBS. CHUCK STEAK 
10 LBS HAMBURGER 
SIBS. FRYERS ^

30 LBS.

95
DOUBLE YOUR 
M ONEY RACK

Bayer
!ach Tablet

Aspirin
Wt s* c*irtiA»n< of siMri 

I ofrar I
•ri.r

quality af mt maati tlial mt oHtr an 
aitraartfinary auaranlaa. You must ba 
camflaltly santfiatf witli all tin trash 
maat yau kuy at Pig|lY W'Uly •' 
monay wH ba ehaartalty ratundad 
DOUOIE!

SIBS. PORK CHOPS 
SIBS. FORK ROAST 
S LBS. RCXJND STEAK

10 IBS. FAMILY STEAK 
MUBS. HAAABUROOi 
10 IBS. FRYERS

Advertised
SIBS.SIRU3IN
StBS.FRYWH

Items
Figgly WigRly now marks tha 

prict ol all its advtrtistd itams on 
tha packagd iltalf... So you can 
bt atturad that you'ra baing 
chargad tha advartisad prica at 
tha chackotit! 25 LBS. 3295

10 IBS. SWISS STEAK 
10 IBS. ARM ROAST

50 LBS. 5495 Aspirin

P£OPL£ PLEASIN 'STOREWe Welconw
Wi Ititiu

FoodStmip
Customers COUPONS

PRICE 15c

WASHING-rc 
The govemme 
leading busine 
rose 1.9 per c 
pointing to i 
economy in m 
the Commerce 
said today. It v 
consecutive m 
dicators have 
improvement.

The depar 
reported a i 
surplus during 
quarter of the

WITNESSE 
: Johnny Ros
• after testif;
• : testified tht

Alligoodwh

DETROIT ( 
teen-ager whe 
white bartend 
violence in a s 
west Detroit 
hospital earl] 
reported.

The victir 
Obie Wynn, 
day night b\ 
who said he 1

F-IC
Whi

An F-106 
military aii 
during the 1 

In all, at 
modem mi!

Several v 
the moderr 
known.

Other mi 
the F-lOO S 
and F-14.

Tickets I 
to get undi 
available. 
$5.50 each, 
seated in tl 

At 7 p.m. 
Lt. Jerrj 

for theAFy 
calling ExI 
chapter of 
Jewelers. 

Cong. Or

: STRAND 
* Cobum, 

newsmar 
p y in g  a 
kitchen r 
just cami 
not onlv I 
as well, 
stairs wil


